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FROM THE

(liter's Corner

I An interesting statistic
popped up in a survey recently
conducted by a senior sociology
class at Owen-Gage High
School.

While no claims are made for
the scientific accuracy of the
sampling, it is interesting to
note the reaction to the question
of sex education in the class-
room.

You'll recall that sex educa-
tion was once given tentative
approval for Cass City but later
the school board backed off be-
fore an organized protest led by
Mrs. Bruce Gee.

I* It's always been my feeling
that the protest was led by an
aroused minority and that most
parents and students were hop-
ing that a course could be of-
fered.

If you place any credulity
in the Owen-Gage survey as at
least an indicator of what
parents in the entire area
are thinking, you must concede
that most folks believe there is
a need for sex education.

In the sex education survey,
80.98 of the students were in
favor; 7.36 against, 51.74 of

^ the parents in favor; 30.41
against. The remainder were
undecided.

There is justification for say-
Ing that these percentages may
change when an actual program

, is presented.

Persons in favor of sex edu-
cation in general may not be
in favor when it comes to spe-
cifics.

An interesting statistic in the
survey was that 93.3 percent of
all senior students at the school
were in favor of sex education
in the schools*

You could say that perhaps
they are telling us that some-
where along the way they have
come to the conclusion that mom
and dad haven't been doing all
that good of a job around the

/ home.
Even more encouraging is

the possibility that, when these
kids get old enough to become
the establishment the changes
we need now will be easier to
come by.

It is likely that they will take
notice of the venereal disease
problem that health officials
say is reaching epidemic pro-
portions.

They'll be able to remember
the number of their high school
classmates who were forced
from school by pregnancies.

It shouldn't be too hard for
/ them to remember that the sex
\ education they didn't have in the

classroom was available on
the playground, in the halls and
the rest rooms.

They may remember, too,
that older kids aren't the best
of all possible teachers.

And if they do, it isn't likely
that they will swallow such
asinine suggestions as sex edu-
cation is a Communist inspired
plot to ruin our country.

They may be just vocal
enough, just determined enough
to see that the school that edu-
cates their kids is not deterred

, from offering what will be as
t patently necessary then as it is

today.

MULLING THE FATE of the summer vocational agriculture
program are the school board and Lyle Clarke. From left:
Gerald Hicks* President Horace Bulen, Don Koepf gen, Don
Reid, Mrs, Geraldine Prieskorn and Vo-Ag Instructor Lyle
Clarke.

Race seen for township
clerk, treasurer posts
Beating the 4 p.m. deadline

for filing petition for township
and county officers were in-
cumbents and several chal-
lengers.

A battle is promised in Elk-
land township where the post

•C5

drain costs
Nearly every home in Cass

City with the exception of a few
located in the southeast section
of the village received an offi-
cial notice from Leslie E.
Lounsbury, Tuscola Cotinty
Drain Commissioner.

Most did not know what it
was all about.

The notice is required by
law because every property
owner in the area served by
the district serving Center B
Drain, which is about 5 3/4
miles long, starts in Elmwood
township and runs to the Cass
River, will be assessed if the
work is approved at the deter-
mination meeting scheduled
June 30 on M-81 at the west
edge of the village limits. The
drain is known locally as Con-
densary Creek.

However, Lounsbury said, the
cost to owners in Cass City,
will be minimal. He estimated
that an average assessment in
the village might be $5.

About 50 per cent of the cost
of drains is paid by affected
property owners and the re-
mainder by< townships and
counties.

of township clerk ana treasurer
will be contested.

Incumbent Robert M. Hunter
Sr. will face Ferris D. Ware
for the clerk's post. Incum-
bent Arthur Randall will be
pitted against Arlington Hoff-
man for township treasurer.

The remainder of the town-
ship offices are unopposed.

Maynard McConkey, super-
visor, is seeking re-election
and Fay McComb will try for
the post of trustee to replace
Don Buehrly who is retiring
from office. Harland Lounsbury
is the candidate for constable.

District 2 Commissioner Ed
Golding who represents most of
the Cass City area is unop-
posed.

There will be competition in
the primary in District 3 where
Shuford Kirk will face James
Deming for the GOP nod.

A battle is promised in Dis-
trict 7 in the general election
where Kenneth Kennedy of Mil-
lington has filed for the Demo-
cratic nomination against GOP
incumbent John Loomis.

The remainder of the com-
missioners are unopposed.
They are: F. William Tuckey,
district four; Floyd Ducker,

Sign-up time for
full park program

The Cass City Recreational
summer program will be in full
swing next week with registra-
tion for classes next week and
the opening of the pool Friday.

Director Tom Spencer said
that the pool would be open Fri-
day afternoon from 1 to 5 p.m.
for free open swimming.

The pool will also be open
Saturday and Sunday from 1
to 5 p.m. Admittance will be
25 cents, Spencer said.

Concluded on page 5

district five; Charles Wood-
cock, district six, and Donald
Graf, district one.

Among county officers only
Clerk Mrs. Elsie Hicks is
seeking office as she was ap-
pointed to her present post and
is required to run at the first
election after appointment.

She is unopposed.

2/2 to 10

years for theft
A Deford youth was senten-

ced to not less than 2 1/2 or
more than 10 years at Jack-
son Prison Monday in one of
three criminal charges brought
before Circuit Judge James
Churchill in Caro.

David Michael Thane was sent
to Jackson for breaking and
entering Heacock's General
Store in Wilmot.

The court recommended that
Thane receive vocational train-
ing and finish high school.

Terry Brink of Caro stood
mute when charged with unlaw-
fully driving away an automobile
belonging to Eber Wallace of
Caro.

A plea of innocent was en-
tered for him and a trial date
will be sent.

Larry James Erard of Decker
pleaded guilty to larceny from
a building. He allegedly took
three tires and rims from a
building owned by Ervin Thomp-
son of Cass City

A pre-sentence investigation
was ordered and sentence will
be passed July 13.

In Cass City June 25

Board okays ag program
after cost reduced
The Cass City Board of Ed-

ucation agreed to reinstate the
summer agricultural program
to the school curriculum at a
special meeting Monday at the
high school*

The action was taken after
the board grilled Lyle Clarke,
instructor, intensively about
what he was doing for the stu-
dents during the summer and
the cost of the program was
reduced.

Board members said they
were concerned about the

Near accord,

union-school

talks stall
Negotiations between the

Cass City School District and
the ME A Teachers'Union broke
off Friday after the two parties
were inches away from a con-
tract settlement.

One more nudge in the bar-
gaining and Cass City would
have again been the first school
district in the area to come to
terms.

But neither side would move
from final positions and the pro-
posed contract went up in
smoke.

Both Jim MacTavish, chief
union negotiator, and Supt. Don
Grouse say that offers made on
the final day last Friday will
not carry over when bargaining
starts again Aug. 26.

When negotiations broke off
bargaining centered around a
contract figure for teachers
with bachelor's degrees start-
ing at $7,500 and endijjg
at around $10,000 as compared
with this year's schedule that
starts at $7,000 and ends at
$9,500.

It may have been that Cass
City would have had a settle-
ment if other school districts
in the area had already come
to terms.

But for the teachers the
settlement wasn't so outstand-
ing that they wanted to be the
"bellcow" school for the area.

Actually the point of dispute
was in the salary paid teachers
at the top of the schedule who
hold Masters' degrees.

The school's offer was less
than the teachers would accept.
Actually, the cost to the district
this year would have been in-
significant, but in future years
could add substantially to the
school's cost as more teachers
arrive at the top step in the
MA increment schedule.

Most of the other knotty
issues would have been quickly
resolved if the salary schedule
had been wrapped up.

Now it is a whole new ball
game and numerous bargaining
sessions spread over two
months have gone down the
drain.

Clinic to probe pills, pot, pushers
Cass City residents may dis-

cover just how acute the prob-
lem of drug abuse is in this

I area by attending a "Drug
Awareness Clinic* scheduled
Thursday, June 25 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Cass City High School
gymnasium.

A team consisting of several
reformed drug addicts, Dr.
Kenneth Snead, their psychia-
trist, Jay Franklin, a Flint
clinical psychologist, and
Robert Ennis, director, will
make the presentation and dis-
cuss the problems of drugs,
their usage and effects.

Mrs. Gerald Prieskorn, Cass
City, is organizing the local
program which is one of a
series of such clinics present-
ed recently in other nearby
communities. Thus far she has
enlisted the support of the Ro-
tary t^lub, Lions Club, Gavel
Club, ^American Association of
University Women, the Cass
City High School Student Coun-

ifcil, the Presbyterian'Women's
Association, and the Methodist

Women's Association as spon- public, but Mrs. Prieskorn par -
sors t ticularly encourages students in

The meeting is open to the grades 7 through 12 and their

THE NEEDLE AND THE PILLS. The trade-
marks of a growing problem.

parents to attend.
"We want to emphasize," she

said, "that following the initial
presentation, the young people
will be given an opportunity to
talk freely and frankly with the
members of the clinic team
without the presence of their
parents or .teachers." Other
smaller groups will be formed
involving both parents and young
people.

Mrs, Prieskorn talked with
two former drug addicts at a
similar clinic held recently in
Pigeon. She termed the discus-
sion "a real eye-opener."

Mr. Jay Franklin, of Flint,
a clinical psychologist, is as-
sistant director of the Drug
Awareness Clinic. He will be
among those speaking with Cass
City residents. The purpose of
the clinics as he sees it is to
give the community a direction,
if it is concerned and inter-
ested, in combating the growing
menace of drug abuse.

According to Franklin, drug
usage will be shown from the

addicts point of view, an ex-
perienced point of view. Mr.
Franklin believes there are
various "drug cultures." That
is, a particular set of circum-
stances and experiences are at-
tached to each kind of drug and
its user.

Attendance has been very
good at previous clinics ac-
cording to Franklin and the re-
ception by the public has been
enthusiastic. He has found that
parents, for the most part^are
appalled by what they learn.
The young people however, are
not quite so shocked. They are,
as he put it, "more attune"
to the drug scene.

Pastor Carl Schinnererofthe
Savior Lutheran Church in Bad
Axe is another who has been
working in the Drug Awareness
Clinic. He too believes that
drug abuse is a crucial
problem in the Thumb area.

"Our major purpose," he
said, "is to alert the people to
the problem."

quality of the summer program
and the benefit the students
were deriving from it.

At the amount of money sug-
gested when the board cancelled
the program, it was impossible
to consider the program,
Trustee Don Reid said.

The cost was cut substan-
tially from the proposal when
the cost before the board was
$500 plus 30 per cent of the
regular salary. It would have
amounted to an increase in
summer wages approaching 50

per cent.
The program was restored

when a tacit agreement was
reached to make the payment
$500 plus 20 per cent. Last
year the contract called for $350
plus 20 per cent. The new figure
has not been officially nego-
tiated.

Besided the $150 boost,
Clarke will be receiving a 20
per cent increase of whatever
the final increased wage settle-
ment is between teachers and the
district.

The school board is insisting
that a detailed program report
be submitted in writing to them
each month so they can review
the program and its application.

With the reduction from 30
per cent to 20 per cent of the
regular salary, much of the
cost of the pr ogr am to the s chool
has been eliminated.

It is estimated that about
19 per cent of the base salary
will be reimbursed by the State.
However, this is in a state of
flux and could be changed*

ONE OF the few communications the Freemans have received
from Peru was a letter delivered this week. From left: son
William, Robert and Nancy Freeman, and son Robert.

Peru quake threatens

BY MICHAEL WALSH

She tried to force a smile,
to look calm, But it was evident,
as she sat wringing her hands
and twisting her wedding band,
that Mrs. Robert Freeman was
more than a bit apprehensive
about the fate of her family in
Peru.

Nancy Freeman was born and
raised in Peru, the South Amer-
ican country rocked by a series
of devastating earthquakes in
recent weeks. She and her hus-
band Robert, a former resident
of Cass City, recall the moun-
tain villages of two and three
story homes that have now
tumbled into the narrow cobble-
stone streets claiming the lives
of thousands of Peruvians.

The word the Freemans have
received from Peru is sketchy
at best. They do know that
Nancy's parents are alive.
Their home is on the Pacific
coast of Peru, a farming area,
where the one story houses
stand on wide streets and the
fields provide a sanctuary from
falling buildings.

The Freemans have received
word from some of Nancy's
relatives in the Peruvian
capital, Lima, providing reas-
surance that they have survived
the disaster.

They have not, however,
heard from the mountainous re-
gion of Callajon de'Huaylas,
known as the Switzerland of
Peru. It was here the death
toll was extremely high due
to the buildings that toppled
onto the people as they fled into
the narrow streets.

Here too is where Robert
Freeman worked for three mon-
ths with the Peace Corp bet-
ween 1963 and 1965. "Now,"
he says, "everything we knew
is gone—everything."

Nor have the Freemans
heard any word about Nancy's
grandfather. He lived in
Yungay, the town almost com-
pletely buried in a sea of mud
when an avalanche fell into a
mountain lake causing the water
to explode its natural earth
wall, spilling into the village
below.

Nancy had made plans to
fly to Peru a week ago. But a
phone call from an aunt in
Lima confirmed that her
parents were alive and that
transportation in the country
was virtually at a standstill.

Somewhat relieved, Nancy can-
celled her airline reservations
and sent the money to her
mother and father.

Robert met Nancy while in
the Peace Corp. Later they
were married in Chimbote,
Peru, which according to recent
reports has been 65 per cent
destroyed.

The couple who now make
their home in Florida, are vis-
iting with Robert's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Freeman of
Cass City. They have three
children, James, 4 1/2, Robert,
3, arid William,!.

Robert Freeman is less than
optimistic about when he and
his wife will finally know the
fate of their Peruvian family.
"It may be a month, I just
don't know," he said.

Nancy watched two of her
young sons romping in the yard.
But somehow, it was clear her
thoughts were elsewhere.

Pupils liberal in
Owen-gage survey

An attitude survey conducted
recently by the Senior Sociology
class of the Owendale-Gagetown
area School District indicates
that the younger generation is
somewhat more liberal than
their parents about current con-
troversial issues.

Two hundred eighty-six
households were polled at ran-
dom within the school district.
The same questionnaire was
answered by 163 high school
students.

The results, released by
James M. Bedore, sociology
instructor showed that 76.07
per cent of the students favor-
ed lowing the voting age to 18,
while 56.29 per cent of the adult
community favored the pro-
posal.

Concerning sex education in
the Owen-Gage school system,
80.98 per cent of the students
were in agreement and 51.74
per cent of the community
favored the measure.

Legalized abortion drew a
"yes" vote of 46.01 per cent
of the students but only 22.02
per cent of the rest of the com-
munity polled yes.

Students were slightly less
concerned about religion as a
determining factor of marriage.
To the question, "Would you
object to your son or daughter-
marrying a person of another
religion?" 76.67 per cent of the
students replied they would not
object, while 60.83 per cent of
the adults said they would have
no objections.

Concerning inter - racial
marriage, 26.38 per cent of the

students said they would object
and 54.89 per cent of the adults
said they too would object.

Students, 92.63 per cent, said
they would not object to having
a Negro teacher, while 82.51
per cent of the adult community
said they would have no ob-
jections.

On the question of having a
Negro priest or minister, 77.91
per cent of the students and
64.68 per cent of the adults
would not be opposed.

A majority of students, 54.6
per cent, and adults, 43.35 per
cent generally disapprove of
the extension of the Asian War
into Cambodia.

The merger of the Owendale-
Gagetown School District with
the Unionville-Sebewaing sys-'
tern would be opposed by 54.60
per cent of the students and
46.5 per cent of the adults in
the community.

Most students, 75.46 per cent,
felt male high school students
should be allowed to wear their
hair as they wished, while 58.39
per cent of the adults were op-
posed.

Only 29.37 per cent of the
adults were willing to' allow
high school females to wear
slacks or bermudas to school,
but 56.44 per cent of the stu-
dents were in favor of the idea.

The question of pollution
showed that 84.66 per cent of
the students and 67.83 per cent
of the adults would favor a law
requiring anti-pollution de-
vices on automobiles even if
the device raised the price of
the car $100.
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! 150 guests attend Browns' open house
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Around 150 guests attended
the open house honoring the
golden wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown Sat-
urday. The celebration was held
in the social rooms of the First
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Nila'Laidlaw, Mrs.Ruth
Jean Quinn, Mrs. Elaine Bell
and Mrs. Mary Kay McDonald
were in charge of decorations
and arrangements.

New pastor at
Assembly of God

Rev. and Mrs. Howard Burke
of Bad Axe have accepted the
call to become pastors of the
Assembly of God church in
Cass City.

Mr. Burke has been pastor
at Mt. Clemens for seven years.

They will make their home at
Bad Axe.

The table was decorated with
a floral arrangement of yellow
tea roses, white spider mums
and white daisies with golden
centers. Also adorning the table
were gold candelabra and fram-
ed copies of the Browns' wed-
ding announcement dated June
12, 1920, and an invitation to
their anniversary celebration.

The ' three-tiered wedding
cake was served by Mrs. Laid-
law. Mrs. Ray Sheets, Mrs.
Kenneth Brown, Mrs. Marshall
Burt and Mrs. Reatha Hughes
poured.

Out-of-town guests attended
from Windom, Minn.; Marion,
Iowa; Naperville, m.; Orlando,
Fla.; Dearborn, Plymouth, Far-
mington, Royal Oak, Clawson,
Rochester, Marcellus, Lansing,
Durand, Ithaca, Flint, Midland,
Bay City, Glennie, Vassar and
Marlette.

Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

Born June 10 in Hills and
Dales General Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Me Arthur, a
nine-pound, two ounce son,
David Lee. Mother and baby
went to their home Saturday.
The McArthurs' other children
are a daughter Kathleen and a
son Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zdro-
jewski, Jon, Dana and Douglas
went Saturday to Dearborn Hts.
to' visit Mrs. Zdrojewski's
grandmother, Mrs. Julia Mc-
Gladdery. Also visiting were
Mr. and Mrs. James Tulleyand
four children from Cincinnati,
Ohio.

LOOKING FOR GOD
;•:» Some say you find God just as well in a garden, in the woods,
;£! or on a golf course as in a church — that God is everywhere.
•X But be honest about it.

»:j! Are you not more apt to think of weeds, or mosquitoes, or
jva poor shot than you are of God? And after all, you have made
'.vthis outing to seek pleasure.
%
:£ But when you go to church, it is with the specific intention
j'-tjof worshipping. Here you engage in prayer, praise and thanks-
;£ giving. Here you mingle with people who are seeking God and
JKhave come to feel His presence. In the quiet beauty of a church
?:jyou find few outside distractions, and you know that this place
';j;is dedicated to the service of God.

:£• For peace and happiness which comes from really feeling
;£God's presence, worship in the house of the Lord this Sunday —
vtmake it a regular practice.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC.
STORE

•:•: Ferris Ware, Owner 6467 Main St.

TABLERITE MEATS
6121 Cass City Road, Cass City Ph. 872-2645

Cass City, Michigan

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Stanley Asher, Mgr. Cass City, Michigan

JMARTEN'S RESTAURANT
Cass City, Michi.

WALBRO CORPORATION
Cass City, Michigan

MAC & LEO SERVICE
LEONARD PRODUCTS

£: Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

CASS CITY GULP
SERVICE

Tires - Batteries - Belts
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

THELMA'S GROCERY

4119 S. Seeger Phone 872-3313

Tuesday jX
Ezekiel •',•'.
3:16-21 •$

Friday $
Matthew X'
25:1-13 :•:'

Saturday
Luke

22:54-62

v- ^,^ »y

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY

(Formerly Mac & Scotty Drug)
Mike Weaver, R Ph. 872-3613

HARTWICK'S FOOD MET.

Arlan E. Hartwick Phone 872-3695

L & S STANDARD
SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE SERVICE
Phone 872-23426553 Main

SCHNEEBERGER TV, S
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES!

HOME OF NAME BRANDS

Phone 872-2696

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY FLORAL
Flowers & Gifts

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

FUELGAS CO. of CASS CITY!
BULlt-PROPANE SYSTEMS-FURNACES- S
RANGES-WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER •$
APPLIANCES -#

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161 g

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.

Twenty-three members of the
Up and Atom Farm Bureau
group attended the monthly
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ritter. There was a discussion
on welfare and ADC led by
John Graham. A potluck supper
and business meeting preceded
the program.

Cass City, Mich.

Mrs. Betty Wilhelmi visited
her sister, Mrs. Ottis Sweet,
at Carsonville Tuesday, June 9,
and also called on Mr. Sweet
in the Deckerville Hospital. He
has since left the hospital and
returned home.

Sunday dinner guests in the
Vern Watson home were Mrs.
George Huffman of Lapeer and
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Narin and
daughter Kathy of Sterling Hts.
Mrs. Nellie Martin of Carowas
also a caller.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Smith
of Southfield have come to their
farm home south of town to stay
until September.

Mrs. Betty Wilhelmi has as
guests this week, her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hunt and sons of Livonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Free-
man and children of Florida,
are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Freeman.
Relatives of Mrs. Robert Free-
man are thought to be among the
casualties in the recent Peru
earthquake.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kolb at-
tended the state bowlers banquet
in Monroe Saturday evening.
Carl was awarded a trophy as
the top bowler for 1970.

Mrs. Stanley Kirn Jr., and
Miss Joyce Wood are enrolled
in classes at CMU at Mt. Plea-
sant for the summer.

Rev. E. M. Gibson filled the
pulpit Sunday morning at the
Gagetown Church of the Naza-
rene.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts
and family of Center Line spent
Saturday and Sunday here and
Sunday attended open house at
the Glen Roberts home near
Snover in honor of Roseann
Roberts, who was graduated
from high school. Diane Roberts
is spending the week with her
aunt and family, the Leo Eck-
enswillers, near Vassar and
Craig and Kevin Roberts stayed
here with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Con-
away (Charlotte Lindsay) o f ,
Phoenix, Ariz., came Tuesday
to visit relatives and friends
here and are house guests of
her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Merchant, who
moved recently from Woodland
St. to their new home north-
east of town.

Mrs. Stanley Kirn Sr. had as
week end guests, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kirn and children of Gen-
eseo, N. Y., and friends of
the John Kirns from Grand
Island, N. Y., and Miss Mar-
jorie Kirn of Flint. '

Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Gibson
will have with them for Father's
Day, the Alex Lindsays, the
Floyd Kennedys and the Harmon
Nichols and their families.

Miss Ruth Ann Johnson of
Mishawaka, Ind., formerly of
Cass City, and bride-elect of
David Waid, was guest of honor
Saturday evening at a bridal
shower at the Ralph Whittaker
home where hostesses were
Naomi Lindsay, Joyce and Diane
Whittaker. The bride-elect is
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Fred Johnson, formerly of Cass
City, now living in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Don DeLong and
daughters, Connie and Donna,
Donald Loomis, Becky, Tom and
Kay and Mrs. Howard Loomis
were guests Friday at the A. j.
Murray home at Williamson and
attended commencement exer-
cises when Sheila Murray was
among the graduates.

Mrs. Hollis Seeley and daugh-
ters, Misses Sherryl and Janis
Seeley, /visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Seeley and children at
Grand Blanc Sunday. Chris and
Jeff Seeley accompanied them
home to spend a few days at
the Seeley and Floyd Dodge
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benkel-
man have arrived from Florida
to spend the summer months at
their home near Caseville and
were Cass City callers Monday.

Plans were made for a picnic
Aug. 12 during the business
meeting when Echo chapter OES
met June 10. Members also
voted a contribution to the
cancer fund.

Rev. and Mrs. James Young
and family of Charleston Hts.,
South Carolina, were guests of
her mother, Mrs. Mack Little,
and other relatives here from
Wednesday until Monday. They
were en route home after at-
tending the National convention
of Southern Baptist churches
held at Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. William Anker
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Beckett
at Elkton.

Scott and Mark Atkin of Mt.
Morris spent last week with
their aunt and family, the
Harold Littles. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Atkin and daughter Doris
came and spent the week end
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hart-
wick and Larry spent Saturday
in Alma with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hartwick. They attend-
ed Alma College commence-
ment where Richard was award-
ed his BA degree cum laude
and also received special
honors in his business admin-
istration major.

Mrs. Janet Thane was taken
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. William Parrott, to Metro-
politan Airport Saturday. She
flew to Kennedy Airport in New
York and then on to Germany,
where she joined her husband,
Sgt. Larry Thane. Sgt. Thane
is due to be discharged in Nov-
ember.

Mrs. Evelyn MacKay return-
ed home Thursday after spend-
ing three weeks with her son
and family, Capt. and Mrs.
Fred MacKay and Tina of Co-
lumbus, Ga. She also spent
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim MacKay and family at Novi.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Roberts
and family of Melvindale, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Peters and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Craig and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
William Woodward and family,
Mrs. Phyllis Linderman, Helen
and Jeff, Miss Sue Taylor and
Harvey Linderman enjoyed a
picnic and boating at Forrester
Sunday afternoon.

The 60th annual Old Settlers
reunion will be held Saturday,
June 20, at the Deford School.
Potluck dinner will be held at
noon, with business meeting and
program to follow. Those
attending are asked to bring
their own table service and a
dish to pass.

Daily Vacation Bible school
which was held last week in
the Church of the Nazarene
was climaxed with a program
at the church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Jean Graham was super-
visor of the school which was
held each evening from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. An average daily
attendance of 50 is reported.
Theme of the school this year
was "Discovering God's Way
Through His World, His Word
and His Son," Rev. Kermit
Phillips, pastor, reports. Dis-
plays of arts and crafts
work accomplished during the
week were part of the Sunday
evening program. At the close
of the program, refreshments
were served at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray
and family of Williamston and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray
were supper guests Saturday
evening of Mrs. Howard Loom-
is. The A. J. Murrays spent
Saturday night at the Paul Mur-
ray home and returned home
Sunday.

Mrs. A. N. Bigelow spent
the week end at Birmingham
with her daughter, Miss Jo Ann
Bigelow, and brought home with
her Monday, her grandson,
Charles Auten, who had spent
a week in Birmingham.

Mrs. Fred Johnson, Ruth Ann
and Jane were visitors at the
Emerson Kennedy home Satur-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ben-
kelman and daughters are
moving to the home in Caro
which they purchased.

Ubly couple mark
30th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peters
of Ubly celebrated their recent
wedding anniversary at the St.
Ignatius Catholic Church in
Freiburg--the same church in
which they were married on
June 1, 30 years ago.

Nine of the Peters' 10 child-
ren were present for the June
7 mass. They were Mrs. Jane
Osentoski, Ubly; Bill Peters,
Pontiac; Emilie Heleski, Ubly;
and Luci, Alan, Patrick, Aleta,
Brian and Kenny, who reside
with their parents. James
Peters is with the armed ser-
vices in Vietnam. The Peters
also have six grandchildren.

Later in the day they were
given an anniversary dinner in
Ubly by their children.

Rites Friday for
Mrs. Robert Gross!

Mrs. Robert Gross, 84, died
early Wednesday morning at a
hospital in Sylvania, Ohio.

Funeral services will be at
1 p.m. Friday at Little's Fun-
eral Home.

Flattery has been defined as
the practice of sprinkling salt
on tne tail of vanity.

Those from this area who
attend Sutton Methodist church
attended a farewell party in the
church Sunday evening in honor
of Rev. and Mrs. Willis Braun
and family, who are going to
Delaware, Ohio, where Mr.
Braun will enter the seminary.
He has served as pastor of
the Sutton church for the past
six years. Moving'to the Sutton
Church parsonage Friday will
be Rev. .and Mrs. Carl Sham-
blen. Mr. Shamblen, who has
been appointed to serve the
Sutton congregation as pastor,
comes from Harbor Beach.

Mrs. A. N. Bigelow, Mrs.
Archie McLachlan, Mrs. Esther
McCullough and Mrs. Alice Mc-
Aleer were to leave Wednesday,
June 17, for Lake Louise,
Canada.

Mr., and Mrs. John D. Sellon
of St. Paul, Minn., were week
end guests of the Maiers family.
They visited Saturday with Mr.
Florence Schlucter near Case-
ville and took the scenic drive
around the lake. The Sellons left
for Detroit Monday to visit re-
latives in various cities. Mrs.
Sellon is the former Jessie
Duncanson, who lived in Cass
City.

Sunday, the Maiers family andN
their guests, the John Sellons,
met Dr. Fox of Elkton and his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Florence
Schlucter, for a family dinner
at the Crossroads Restaurant.
They spent the afternoon at the
Maiers home.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern McConnell
spent Sunday with their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Blue and Jeff of Millington
and attended services at the
Arbela Church of Christ. They
all attended the Bavarian Festi-
val parade in Frankenmuth in
the afternoon.

The Hi-Lo Investment Com-
pany held its regular meeting
at the home of the president,
Mrs. Phyllis Wenk, with 11
me mber s present. Chair man of

, the Board of Trustees, Basil
Wotton, made recommendations
as to the future plans of the
company for - the next two
months. His recommendations
were accepted. Luncheon was
served by the luncheon com-
mittee of the month, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Cummins.

Mrs. Arlen Hendrick of Peck,
former Cass City resident,won
second prize in a contest
sponsored by Brown City
Rotary Club. The prize was an
Xplorer motor home for one
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loomis
and family and Mrs. Howard
Loomis attended open house
Sunday afternoon at the Jack
Zeller home near Caroinhonor
of their daughter Carol, who
graduated last week from high
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
near Caro.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses issued or

applied for in Tuscola County
during the week were:

Charles Avon Churchill, 21,
Deford and Kathleen Mary Her-
halt, 21, Cass City.

Roger Paul Metiva, 23, Cass
City and Barbara Jean Mauer,
22, Vassar.

Delbert Calvin King, 19,
Kingston, and Sandra Diana
Bragg, 18, Kingston.

Robert Warren Rabideau, 21,
Cass City and Elaine M. Was-
zak, 19, Caro.

Calvin Andrew LeBlanc, 20,
Kingston, and Faye Lorraine
Myers, 16, Kingston.

Richard Henry Lich, 24, Vas-
sar, and Patricia: Lou Warm- ';
bier, 24, Vassar.

Lloyd Clarence Hickie, 51,
Deford and Bernice Joan Nicha-
lak, 36, Deford.

David Kenneth Wagner, 22,
Caro andBrendaLeeSpreemani
20, Mayville.

Clarence George Donovan,
21, Caro and Diana Gall Bidwell.
18, Caro.

Robert Dean Fetting, 18, Caro
and Debra Sue Dunevant, 18,
Caro.

Daniel Joseph Bassford, 21,
Caro and Janet Claire Osgerby,
21, Caro.

Loyd James Howey, 63,
Kingston and Anna Campbell,
55, Kingston.

John Jacob Krug, 18, Cass
City and Luella Patricia Sabo,
18, Cass City.

Donald J. Graham, 27, Caro
and Eleanor Louise Clas, 31,
Caro.

David Bruce Bruhnsen, 27,
Highland Park and Gayla Jean
Goudie, 22, Caro.

Theodore Ronald Powell, 18,
Cass City and Jenifer Ann Lang-
maid, 18, Caro.

RETURNED AFTER A busy week at the Smith-Walbridge
cheerleading camp in Syracuse, Ind., gre Cass City Varsity
Cheerleaders. They learned new cheers, pompom routines,
tumbling, and crowd handling techniques. The girls won
honorable mention in daily competition and were awarded
the spirit stick.

Standing, from left to right are: B J Haire, Cindy
Strickland, Sherry Bacon and Karla Stine. Shari Geiger,
left, and Jan Weippert are kneeling.

UBLY BANK OFFICER TAKES NEW POST

James H. Tamblyn, president
of Community Bank, announces
that at the regular meeting of
the Board of Directors of the
bank held June 13, A. John
Knechtel was appointed Assis-
tant Vice President and Mana-
ger of the bank's Elkton office.
At the same time, Stanley
Fisher was appointed Assistant
Cashier at the main office of
the bank.

Mr. Knechtel, a native of
Elkton, has been associated with
Community Bank for six years

as assistant cashier at the Ubly
Office of the bank. He makes
his home in Elkton with his
wife, Annabelle, two daughters
and two sons. He is an active
member of the United Methodist
Church, current president of
the Elkton Lions Club, a vete-
ran of World War H, and a
member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Post 6013.

Auten elected to
hospital board
C. S. Auten was named to

the Board of Directors of Hills
and Dales General Hospital at
the annual meeting Tuesday,
June 9.

He replaced Mrs. James
Champion who resigned.

If you expect to rise up in the
world, don't give the world
cause to get down on you.

The fellow who keeps rowing
never has time to rock the boat.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

EDITH REHNBORG
®

Wig and Cosmetic

SHOWING and
DEMONSTRATION

STYLISTS IN ATTENDANCE

WEAR FIRST CHOICE HOME ....
ORDER ANOTHER

100% DYNEL • 24 COLORS INCLUDING!
FROSTED I

JUNE 24- 2p.m. to 8p.m.
CASS CITY HOTEL BANQUET ROOM

The Want Ads

• DOOR PRIZES

BOOKINGS ACCEPTED FOR
Lois Almas 872-3700

Olive Hutchinson

• REFRESHMENTS

WIG PARTIES
Patricia Wagner

872-3244
872-3052 i

newsy too.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hobart
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beardsley.

SPORTS FANS!

Bv H. M. Bulen
Here's an interesting fact

about golf that shows, more
than anything else, how this
game has grown..In 1934, the
leading money winner in pro
golf, Paul Runyan, won a total
of just over $6,000 all year--
and he was the LEADING money
winner, which means everybody
else made less..Today's leading
money winners make almost 40

.times more than that, or over
$200,000 a year!.

Here's an oddity about the
baseball career of TV star
Joe Garagiola when he was a
big league ball player...In 1948,
Garagiola batted only .107 for
the Cardinals, yet the Cards
kept him...But then in 1950
Garagiola batted .318 and the
Cards traded him!

***

Did you know that the great
%aseball star Ty Cobb never
had a number on his uniform
in all the years he played in
the big leagues..The reason
was that Cobb retired in 1928
and the majors didn't start
numbering all players until
1931...Thus many top stars of
the past went through their
whole careers without ever
having a number on their uni-
forms.

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVRGLET-OLDSMOBILE

6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

Mrs. Aaron Turner went Sat-
urday to the home of her son
Clayton at Flushing and Sunday
flew from Detroit to New York
to spend a few weeks with her
other son and family, the Dwight
Turners at Fairport.

The entire family of Mrs.
Mack Little gathered at the
Harold Little home Saturday
evening for a potluck supper.
Thirty were present and in-
cluded Mrs. Harold Little's
nephew and niece, Doris and
Scott Atkin of Mt. Morris.

Visiting Mrs. Carrie Wendt
Monday were cousins, Rev. and
Mrs. Warreh Wilson, and their
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Wilson of Clawson.

Mrs. J.A. Taylor
cousin of Mrs. Clair Tuckey,
was a house guest in the Tuckey
home when she came to attend
the Schuckert wedding which
took place here Sunday. Other
Sunday evening callers at the
Clair Tuckey home were cou-
sins, Mr. and Mrs. JohnBeau-
din, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Hall, all of Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ken-
nedy took their son Ken to Hub-
bard Hospital in Bad Axe June
14 where he will undergo sev-
eral tests and will then return
to the Rehabilitation Institute
in Detroit for further therapy
before going to State Technical
Institute near Kalamazoo this
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tyo and
girls spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tyo at
Horseshoe Lake. Kathy Tyo
remained to spend some time
with her grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lester
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
of Royal Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Moore of Cass City,
Marvin Moore and son Steve
and friend of Rochester, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Lester of South-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Nieman, Rodney, Randy and
Melvie of Freeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Wood, Mark, Den-
nis and Connie of Marlette,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Moore,
Amy and Heidi of Royal Oak
were Sunday guests at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Moore
where they celebrated Mrs.
Moore's birthday, which was
June 12.

Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Cass City Mission-
ary church on Koepfgen Rd.
June 22-26 from 6:30-8:30p.m.
There will be classes for all
ages through 12. The program
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, June 28. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Harold Whittaker, 872-
3512.

Mr. and Mrs.Raymond Sheets
of Windom, Minn., parents of
Mrs. Kenneth Brown, came Fri-
day and were guests in the C.
U. Brown home until Monday.
Relatives who came to attend
the open house celebrating the
golden wedding anniversary of
the Browns included Mrs. Nila
Laidlaw of Dearborn, who spent
from Saturday until Monday
here; Mr. and Mrs. William
Bell and children, Danny, Bar-
bara and Jimmy, of Farmington
from Friday until Sunday; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Brown and
sons, Steve* and Jeff, of Mar-
ion, Iowa, who are here for a
week; Mrs. Roger McDonald
and daughters, Jane and Kathy,
of Naperville, HI., here for a
week also. Mr. McDonald came
for the week end only.

Saturday, June 6, about 100
guests attended open house for
Ken Kennedy in honor of his
graduation. Harry Lewis, In-
halation Therapist from St.
Mary's Hospital in Saginaw,
was one of the special guests
at Ken's graduation.

Mrs. Walter Thompson and
Georgia spent Friday at the
home of Mrs. Sarah Eden in
Reese.

Mrs. Fred Johnson and
daughter Jane of Wenatche,
Wash., formerly of Cass City,
Miss Ruth Ann Johnson of
Mishawaka, Ind., and Mrs. Mae
Wilson of Boise, Idaho, were
callers Saturday at the Clair
Tuckey home and on other
friends here.

Mrs. Donald Tripps and
daughters; Mrs. Louise Mere-
dith were guests Thursday in
honor of Mrs. Laura Robinson's
birthday. The Tripps came from
East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morse
of Pontiac visited Mrs. Ethel
Freshney after attending the
50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown Sat-
urday.

Roger Parrish is providing
entertainment as singer and
pianist at the Port Cresent
Lounge on M-25 near Port Aus-
tin Saturday evenings. He ex-
pects to appear there until July
4th when he will be joined by
the other members of the Ralph
Chapman Trio of which he
is a member. Presently the trio
is playing at the Amber Lounge
near Bad Axe Friday evenings.

A dinner honoring Pfc. Den-
nis Merchant and his sisters,
Evelyn and Lola, on the girls'
birthdays was given by Mrs.
Stuart Merchant and Mrs.
Lucille E. Sommers at the home
of Mrs. Sommers Sunday, June
14. Other guests included Mrs.
Sommer's sisters, Mrs. Hazel
Smith and Mrs. Louise Suther-
land of Flint, niece Mrs. Donna
Rose, and her daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Young, also of Flint.
Leo Harmon, brother of Mrs.
Sommers, and his wife also at-
tended from Port Huron. Guests
from Cass City were Mrs.
Dorothy Merchant, Miss Gert-
rude McWebb, Duane O'Dell,
Karen O'Dell, Sandi Doyen and
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Merchant
and Les. Pfc. Dennis Merchant,
who has been home on leave
since May 27, left Tuesday for
Fort Lewis, Wash., before being
shipped to Vietnam.

James L. MacTavish went to
Clare Saturday where he will
be Camp and Health director
at C amp Rotar y for the su m mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wright
and family returned from a
week's vacation in Florida Sat-
urday. The family visited Mr.
Wright's sister, ,Mrs. Harold
Mills, and toured the State.

Mrs. R. D. Keating spent
last week with her daughter
Mrs. John Sussex, and family
in Dearborn. On Saturday Mr.
and Mrs. Sussex and family and
Mrs. Keating attended the wed-
ding of John R. Karr and Trudy
Kay Roethlisberger in Zion
Lutheran Church, Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. George Lynch was guest
of honor at a pink and blue
shower Sunday afternoon at the
Vern Watson home given by
her sister, Miss Charlotte
Watson. Twenty guests attended
from Sterling Hts., Lapeer,
Caro, Ubly, Owendale and Cass
City.

Do you take your
furniture polish
with, or without?

You say you don't drink furniture polish? Well
then, why do you include it when figuring your
weekly "grocery" bills? Come on, admit it. We
all do it. Checking out at the supermarket, we
think: "Wow! I used to get 4 bags of groceries
for half that!" Yes, you did. But, years ago, those
bags held groceries. Today, you're buying more
and more non-food items with your food. Things
like pots and pans, charcoal; even fertilizer and
encyclopedias are now sold in supermarkets.

Sure, inflation has forced food prices up; but,
not as much as other things. From 1958 to 1968,
food went up 16% while clothing was up 20%,

housing 27%, medical 45%. Since 1950, farm
output per man has increased 6% annually com-
pared to 2.5% for all other industries. Americans
spend only about 16.5% of income on food; the
lowest in history and about half of any other
country in the world! It's all due to t^e amazing
efficiency of the American Farmer, ir,^lamenting
the modern farming methods encouraged and
practiced by members of the Michigan Milk
Producers Association.

So, next time you check your food bill, please
just count the food items. Then count your
blessings.

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Easton

were honored at a surprise ce-
lebration for their 50th wedding

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

June 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
David Abbe of Gagetown, a boy,
Christopher Jon;

June 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McArthur of Cass City,
a boy; '

June 13 to Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Rumptz of Shover, a
boy.

PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL
MONDAY, JUNE 15, IN-
CLUDED:

Mrs. Florence Myers, Miss
Peggy McConnell, Allan Spen-
cer, Mrs. Geald Bezemek of
Cass City;

Glenn Miller, Robert Clyne
of Caro;

Mrs. LoraBell, Mrs. Richard
Skirlo of Unionville;

Cynthia Swoffer, Tracy Swof-
fer of Deckerville;

Mrs. Martha Clement of
Elsinore, Calif.;

Dolly Law, Mrs. Aurellio
Martinez of Sebewaing;

Mrs. Mary Kulish of Min-
den City;

Mrs. Elmer Hosner of Dry-
den;

Franks Gates of Sandusky;
Mrs. Mary Gilbird of Ubly;
Howard Haebler of Akron;
Eric Laber of Snover;
Roy Anderson of Deford;
Cheryl Lynn Howey of Gage-

town.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL MONDAY WERE:

Earl Woolner, Mrs. Robert
Wells, John Koepf, William
Henning, Mrs. Alger Freibur-
ger, Mrs. HenriettaGotts,Mrs.
Glenn Churchill of Cass City;

Mrs. George Wheeler of Sno
ver;

Mrs. Agnes Allen of Carsoa-
ville;

Mrs. Elizabeth Schuch, Fran-
cis Butterfield of Unionville;

Frank Pelton of Decker;
Clinton LeValley of Fair-

grove;
Rudolph Keneg of Akron;
Grace Hyatt of Flint;
Mrs. Adam Herman, Walter

Haag, Vern Evans of Sebewaing;
Mrs. Herbert Guillett of

Gagetown;
Anton Enderle of Owendale;
John Chapelo, Mrs. Grace

Donahue of Caro;
Mrs. Robert Allen of Ubly.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING JUNE
14 WERE:

Mrs. Jeanefcte Endart, Tho-
mas Nicol, Edward Adams,
Faron Alexander, Gerald Ho-
ward, Bernard Dillon, Betty Kay
Baer, Donna Jean Little of Cass
City;

Jesse Palmer, Raymond
Ryan, Denise Wilding of Akron;

Mrs. Quenton O'Dell, Garry
Fleenor of Caro;

Mrs. Margaret Achenbach,
Kyle Ewald, Ferdinand Schnei-
der, Kathleen Twining, Linda
Lou Sherman, Susan Twining,
Harold Gainforth of Unionville;

Arnold Laursen of Marlette;
Mrs. Fred Stilson of Ubly;
Floyd Inwood of Kinde;
Carol Bill, Harold Kain,

Michelle Engelhardt of Sebs-
waing;

Gale Howden of Bay City
Jewell Haley of Owsndale*
Clark Auslander, Clayton

Lane, Colleen Sue Mclntosh of
Decker;

Edward Bulgrien of Snover;
William Leigh of Pigeon;
Mrs. James Wilson of Deford;
Mrs. William LaFave of

Gagetowni
Mrs. Elmer Best of Vassar

was transferred to Saginaw
General Hospital.

Mrs. Ernest Fischer of
Unionville was transferred to
Mercy Hospital, Bay City.

Clair Davis of Akron was
transferred to Bay Osteopathic
Hospital, Bay City.

Brent Fisher of Cass City
died June 12.

Mrs. Mabel McComb of Cass
City died June 13.

Harry Easton
anniversary Sunday, June 14,
given by their children.

Following a family dinner, an
open house was held at the
Richard Easton home, with
around 75 persons attending.

Mrs. Easton is the former
Adeline Krueger. The couple
were married June 16, 1920,
at Normandy St. James
Lutheran church. Rev. Frank
Malinsky officiated. Mr. Easton
is a retired farmer. Both are
members of the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, Cass City.

The Eastons have four sons,
Arthur of Westland, Harold of
Lake Orion and Calvin and
Richard, both of Cass City.
They also have three grand-
children.

(And anyone else he can get to help) :•:;

I believe, I believe! Black cats are bad luck. Especially
when they invade your home in the wee hours of the morning.

We had one that woke everyone on the ground floor from a
sound sleep Monday night. My wife heard it first as it meowed
and then jumped on her bed, only to be gone when she sleepily
kicked the covers.

She heard it again and for a moment felt that perhaps
ghosts walked as she rubbed the sleep from her eyes.

You see we don't have a cat....or at least we thought we
didn't. By this time I was awake and joined the chase. Only
the feline faded.

Kitty, kitty, kitty? Our 10-year-old boy woke. The cat was
discovered under a bed and he darted under .after him. It
escaped.

Kitty, kitty, kitty? We surrounded it behind the sofa and I
bravely took the broom.

Scat, cat.
Out the door it went. We have yet to discover how the cat

pussy footed in through our closed doors and screened windows.

The long arm of coincidence always amazes me. Mike
Walsh, our summer internist from Michigan State, arrived
this week." One of his first chores was writing an oMtuaryJ
for Roy Childs of Pontiac, a former resident of Cass City.

He took the copy, did a double take and said, "I know this
man. He is a neighbor of ours."

What do you suppose the odds of this ever happening are.
If it were in a fiction story, who would believe it?

Coming- Auctions
Saturday, June 20 - Bob

Parish will hold a registered
Jersey cattle dispersal. Also
included in the sale are dairy
equipment and farm machinery.

Saturday, June 27 - Konrad
Konwalski will hold a house-
hold auction at 6309 Church St.,
Cass City, one block north and
four blocks west of the stoplight.

Conscience gets lots of the
credit that belongs to cold feet.

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED JEVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representa,

tive, Michigan Weekly Newspapers?,
Inc., 257 Michigan Avenue, Easi
Lansing, Michigan. \ -

Second Class postage paid at Gas's
City, Michigan, 48726. * ."

Subscription Price: To post offices
in Tuscola, Huron and Sanilat
Counties, $4.50 a year or 2 years.
for $8.00. $2.50 for six months. * •

In other parts of the United Statest>
$5.00 a year. 25 cents extra charged
for part year order. Payable in-
advance.

For information regarding news-
paper advertising and commercia •
and job printing, telephone 872-2610.^

YOU'LL FIND THE RARE
AND UNUSUAL

GIFTS AT McCONKEY'S
Sunday, June 21*1. js that great day...

BUXTON
BILLFOLDS AND
LEATHER GOODS

MEN'S
JEWELRY

By Hanson

TIE CLASPS - CUFF
LINK SETS

NEW BRAVURA By British Sterling

INSTAMATICS

9 KODAK INSTAMATIC

MOVIE CAMERAS

GIFT
CHECK LIST
ANSON JEWEL

BOXES

ATTACHE CASES

SPIEDEL CALENDAR
WATCH BANDS

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

POLAROID COLOR-
PACK II

.TYPEWRITERS

^/ADDING MACHINES

^BINOCULARS

^TRAVEL CLOCKS

TRAVEL CASES

GIVE HIM THE GIFT
HE'LL NEVER STOP
TALKING ABOUT

ACCUTRON BY BULOVA

Banker
"DD"-17

Jewels. Water-
proof*. Gilt

Numerals and
Markers.

I ALL POPULAR BRANDS

! SHAVERS
REMINGTON

SUNBEAM
SCHICK

McCONKEY JEWELRY and
GIFT SHOP

1Phone 872-3025 Cass City
I
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Michigan Mirror

homes in Michigan seen

LOOKING AT the certificate symbolic of
recognition as church of the year are the
Rev. J. E. Kidney, pastor of the Cass
City Missionary Church, left, and Harold
Whittaker.

Missionary church
lauded as best in
•MM-* i • • ^£Lf\Michigan in 69

C7

The Cass City Missionary
church has been named the out-
standing church in Michigan in
its denomination, the Rev.
Larry DeWitt of the State Chris-
tian Education Department, an-
nounced last week at the church
conference grounds at Brown
City.
There are some 55 churches

and Cass City was judged on a
variety of criteria.

Among the statistics the Rev.
J. E. Kidney, pastor, and his

church officers are most proud
of are the increases in church
membership and attendance.
There was a 20 per cent in-
crease in Sunday School in 1969
and a 41 per cent increase in
the last two years.

The condition of the church,
parsonage and grounds were
also considered.

For winning, the church re-
ceived a $25 certificate which
will be used to buy educational
equipment for Sunday School and
church.

Nearly 1.4 million Michigan-
ders live in housing that is
either "poor" or "very poor",
according to a report drawn
up by the Michigan Housing
Authority.

This includes more than
500,000 persons who live in
homes that are "dilapidated
and ruined or close to ruin,"
the report said.

The federally funded report
concluded that Michigan should
"set a policy and begin an ac-
tive program of funding, design-
ing and helping develop new
housing" for the 431,600 fami-
lies involved.

It was issued through the
Governor's office the same day
Gov. William G. Milliken signed
into a law a bill increasing the
bonding limit of the State Hous-
ing Development Authority from
$50 million to $300 million.

The authority uses money
raised by issuing bonds to con-
struct housing for low and mid-
dle income families who cannot
afford to construct a home on
their own.

Milliken had pushed the in-
crease in bonding capacity as
one of his major legislative
proposals this year.

He said its passage "will
provide badly needed homes
and additional jobs for Michi-
gan residents as these homes
are built".

The report said only 2 per
cent of those living in substan-
dard housing have the ability at
present to purchase adequate
housing "without some form of
government assisted financing
and/or subsidy.

residential construction will
range from a low of 60,500
per year to a high of 121,000
per year.

As a~ result, he continued,
"current new construction is not
keeping up with new family for-
mation, nor is it affecting to
any degree that part of the
market in poor housing."

It said the new housing which
is being built "is not affecting
low and moderate income fam-
ilies nor minority groups."

"Every major trend examined
shows new residential con-
struction is not keeping pace
with the rate of decay, nor
keeping up with the number of
new families being formed,"
he said. "In short, the basic
trends are not only unfavorable,
the programs to date have not
changed the patterns."

BAYONETS OUT

Michigan National Guards-
men are training this summer to
use riot sticks instead of guns
with bayonets in riot situations.

The 36-inch long ash night-
sticks, or batons as guard offi-
cials call them, are a new addi-
tion to the guard's weaponry.
They were brought into use at
the order of Gov. William G.
Milliken after four students died
from National Guard bullets at
Kent State University.

" Batons are more credible
than bayonets in a crowd," ex-
plains Brigadier General Floyd
W. Radike, who is in charge of
the training.

"A crowd knows you aren't
going to really use a bayonet
and the guardsmen know it too,"
he said. "I'm sure there's never
been a person impaled during

AMAROLE
AT

MISS KAREN

OF

WIG-UM HOUSE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JUNE 19-20

FULL FASHION WIGS

PARTED OR
BOBBED STYLES

200 or more to choose from

COME IN AND SEE

Yourself as a Blond!

Frosted? Salt & Pepper?

WOOD REXALL

SPECIAL SALE
$9.95

WIGLETS

$17.95
FALLS

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

CASS CITY

the history of the Michigan
Guard. But the men will use a
baton and this means something
to a crowd of people."

Radike was trained to use the
baton by the State Police. He
directed the training of guard
officers early in June and the
officers now are training their
own units.

He said it is not difficult to
learn to use the baton because
the basic holds and command
positions are the same as with
a bayonet.

"It would probably take half
an hour to learn how to use
them," he said.

MUST LEAVE LAW

In addition to the new wea-
pons being used by the guard,
Milliken and the Legislature
also have put on the lawbooks
a new law aimed at helping con-
trol campus violence.

The new law makes it a mis-
demeanor for students and non-
students alike to refuse to leave
a university when ordered to va-
cate by an administration
official.

"This is a clear indication of
the Legislature's intention to
end the disruption and destruc-
tion of property that has occur-
red on our university cam-
puses," Milliken said.

Pesty Weeds
Get Push In

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Area Methodist

pastors assigned

REV. TURBIN

REV. KELLEY

Rev. Donald C. Turbin, who
was the minister of Trinity
United Methodist church at
Cass City for the past three
years, was appointed to the
Lake Fenton charge by Bishop
Dwight E. Loder at the Thurs-
day afternoon session of the
129th Detroit Annual Confer-
ence of the United Methodist
church. The cpnference was
held June 11-15 on the Adrian
College campus of Adrian,
Mich.

Rev. Turbin graduated from
Blissfield High School and re-
ceived an A. B. degree from
Alma College. He attended
Garrett Theological Seminary
at Evanston, Illinois and has
done graduate work at Emory
University.

Before being appointed to the
Cass City charge, Rev. Turbin
served United Methodist
churches at Three Oaks, Free-
land and Tawas.

Mrs. Turbin is the former
Irene Norris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Norris of
London, England.

Rev. and Mrs. Turbin have
one daughter, Mrs. Jill Lacy of
Flint, Mich.

Rev. Turbin will conduct his
first service at Lake Fenton on
Sunday, June 21.

Rev. Turbin will be replaced
at Trinity by the Rev. Eliza-
beth D. Isaacs who presently
is the pastor at Elktont

Rev. Eldred Kelley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kelley
of Cass City, Mich., and a
student at Asbury Theological
Seminary at Willmore, Ky.,
was elected to Probationary
Membership during the Detroit
Annual Conference of the Uni-
ted Methodist Church at the
129th consecutive meeting of
the conference held on the Ad-
rian College campus at Adrian,
Mich. June 11-15. He was or-
dained a Deacon in the United
Methodist Church by Bishop
Dwight E. Loder on Thursday
evening.

Rev. Kelley was graduated
from Cass City High School.
He received the B. A. degree
from Spring Arbor College at
Spring Arbor, Mich. In 1966,
and studied at Central Michi-
gan University in Mt. Plea-
sant, and taught in the public
schools for four years before
entering Asbury Theological
Seminary.

Mrs. Kelley is the former
Luanne Vanderkarr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vander-
karr of Corunna, Mich. Rev.
and Mrs. Kelley are the parents
of two sons, Douglas, 3, and
Michael,!.

By appointment from Bishop
Loder, Rev, Kelley will con-
tintie his work at Asbury Theo-
logical Seminary.

Nothing else is as helpless
as a yes-man who no longer
has anybody to yes.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF HANNAH D. RETHMAN OF SAGINAW
AND ALSO CONSIGNED ARTICLES

PlayAreas AUCTION SALE
3 MILES WEST OF PIGEON ON M-142

SATURDAY, JUNE 20
Are ugly weeds and un-

wanted grasses invading the
patio, barbecue or poolside
area? There's no need to
waste weekends pulling and
digging them out.

These family recreation ar-
eas can be kept free of pesty
weeds throughout the year
with a simple application of
a soil sterilant, non-selective
weed-killing chemical.

Such a herbicide destroys
all vegetation on which it is
sprayed, desirable as well
as undesirable grasses and
plants. It also sterilizes the
soil to prevent further weed
invasion.

This kind of weed killer is
perfect for removing all un-
wanted grasses and broad-
leaf weeds from terraces,
sports areas, playgrounds,
driveways, building founda-
tions, fencelines and similar

BEGINNING AT 12:30 P. M.

areas.
Under Control

One application of a non-
selective herbicide eliminates
pesty plants for the entire
summer. About a week after
treatment, the weeds start to
turn white or brown. As a
rule, most are dead in about
three or four weeks.

This formulation may be
applied any time when vege-
tation is growing actively. If
weeds or grasses have al-
ready captured favorite back-
yard spots, cut them back to
the ground. Use the non-
selective spray when re-
growth appears.

For best results, be sure
the air is calm when you
spray, according to agrono-
mists, at Amchem Research
Farm, Ambler, Pa. Spray drift
from this type of general
weedkiller can injure of de-
stroy grasses, flowers or or-
namental plantings.

Be Selective
Most non-selective weed

killers will not spread out to
damage desirable grasses or
ornamentals growing next to
treated areas. Nor will they
soak down to where there are
tree or shrub roots.

*

FURNITURE
Roll Top Desk — Book Case
Old Wall Telephones — Hutch
Grandfather Clock — Coffee Table
Old Clocks — Old Bibles
Large Quantity Very Old Books
Minnesota Model D Treadle

Sewing Machine
Davenport & Chair — Dressers
Sewing Table — Foot Stool
Piano Bench — Ironing Board
Kitchen Table & Chairs — Lamps
2 Round Oak Tables & Chairs
Large Quantity Kitchen Ware
Dishes — Cooking Dishes — Jars
Crocks — Jugs — Oil Lamps
Magazine Racks — Clock Shelf
Rocking Chairs — Picture Frames
Electric Stove — Electric Roaster
Electric Refrigerator — Churn
Dresser with Mirror — Desk Lamp
Old Flat Irons — Dinner Bell
2 Platform Scales — Step Ladder
2 TV Sets — Cane Bottom Chairs
Copper Boiler — 10 gal. Milk Cans
3 Round Back Wooden

Kitchen Chairs ,
Maytag Washer — 5 gal. Gas1 Cans

Hand Lawn Mower — Saw Horses
24" Rotary Lawn Mower
Cast Iron Kettles
Garden Tools

MACHINERY
8N Ford Tractor w/ Loader, Sharp
8N Ford Tractor, Clean
Allis Chalmers Model C Tractor
801 Ford Tractor & 3-Bot. Plow
John Deere Double Disc
Oliver 2-Bot. Plow, Trip Bottoms,

Adjustable to, 14" & 16", High
Clearance with 3-Pt. Hitch,
5' Mower

10' Cultipacker — Large Discs
2 Ford Bean Pullers — 8' Ford Disc
Robey Field Cultivator
Ford Reversible Scoop
Ford 2-Bot. Plow -— Wheelbarrow
5' Roll Over Scraper
Rubber Tire Wagon
Rotary Mower, New
Ford Lift Type Rotary Hoe
Wagon & Grain Box
Rear End Cultivator for Cub Cadet
Indian Chain Saw — Log Chains
12' Plywood Boat
Some Small Tools

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

TERMS — CASH

Albrecht Auction Service
FOR DATES CALL - PIGEON 453-3491 or VASSAR 827-4595

*
*
*

YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION I

TO

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE

WITH ANY ORDER OF

WEDDING INVITATIONS
#•

* CATALOGS LOANED FOR YOUR LEISURE SELECTION J|

•* ALL SIZES, STYLES AND PRICES J|
fc#sM«######!fc#%sf^#####^
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Driving

FORMAL PRESENTATION OF a new intensive care unit
for newborn infants was .made by Mrs. James Champion,
left, president of the Hills and Dales Hospital Auxiliary.
Accepting for the hospital is Mrs0 Bud McGuire, supervisor
of the obstetrics department.

acaoooooQoooocH

Chronicle

James Victor Gerzeski, 24,
of Cass City appeared before
District Judge Michael Dionise
Monday on a charge of provid-
ing alcohol to minors. He was
fined $30 and ordered to pay
court costs of $20.

Pamela Jean Gerzeski, 19, of
Cass City also appeared before
Judge Dionise Monday. She was
charged with being a minor in
possession of alcohol. She was
given a fine of $30 and ordered
to pay court costs of $20.

Chester Weslie Vanhorn,
56, of Plymouth was charged
with being drunk and disorderly,
Vanhorn had been arrested in
Cass City by patrolmen Robert
Walters and John Rand. He was
sentenced to seven days in the
Tuscola County jail and ordered
to pay a $15 fine and $20 court
costs.

Ricky David Bryant, 17,
Deford, appeared before Judge
Dionise Monday. He was arrest-
ed in Cass City on a charge of
larceny in excess of $100. Bond
was set at $500 and a later
trial date was arranged.

Kenneth William White, 22,
of Cass City entered a plea of
innocent to a reckless driving
charge when he came before
Judge Richard Kern in District
Court Wednesday, June 10. A
$100 bond was set and the trial
date is to be set.

Franklin Junior Spencer, 19,

2nd isolette

The second isolette presented
by the Hills and Dales Hospital
Auxiliary is now in use at the
hospital. According to hospital
authorities the gift helps solve
a touchy problem at the facility.

The isolette is used for in-
tensive infant baby care re-
sulting from premature births
and similar problems.

When two babies arrived at
once that required this care,
it was always a problem to
decide which need was the more
critical.

The second unit has features
that the first lacks. The most
important is an infant servo-
control which automatically
controls the baby's tem-
perature.

...I've HAD IT.'

ENJOY EFFORTLESS OUTDOOR COOSCSMG
INSTEAD OF MAKING A MESSY PROJECT
OUT OF IT.

YOU CAN'T BEAT A DEPENDABLE OUT-
DOOR GAS-FIRED GRILL FOR THE BEST
AND CLEANEST WAY TO BAR«B«Q.

AVAILABLE IN SINGLE OR DOUBLE UNITS
(Rotisserie optional)

50% OFF NORMAL INSTALLATION
OFFER ALSO APPLIES TO
OUTDOOR GAS LIGHTS

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR

of Cass City was ordered to
pay a $25 fine and $25 court
costs when he came before
Judge Michael Dionise in Dis-
trict Court Monday. He was
charged with reckless driving in
Kingston.

John Charles Zawilinski,
Cass City, charged with being
a minor transporting alcohol,
was ordered to pay $20 in court
costs and fined $30 by Judge
Dionise.

Craig Ryland of Cass City
was given a $15 fine and $15
in court costs by Judge Dionise
stemming from a charge of
reckless driving.

SUMMER PROGRAM

Continued from page one

It was not immediately clear
whether the price would be
standard this year. Last year
the fees were on a sliding
scale.

Kids 12 and under paid 15
cents; 13 to 18 year olds paid
20 cents and the over 19-year
olds paid 35 cents.

The vast majority of the fees
paid last year were 15 or 20
cents. The traditional free pe-
riod was maintained.

Meanwhile, Spencer said re-
gistration for recreational pro-
grams not now in progress will
be held next week.

Starting June 22, persons in-
terested in golf, tennis, volley
ball, archery, badminton or
physical fitness should register
at the clerk's office at the mun-
icipal building.

Ten persons must register
before a class will be held.

Classes will be held from 10
to 12 noon and from 1 to 2 p.m.

Each class meets twice a
week: Monday and Wednesday
and Tuesday and Thursday.

The golf league for 11 and
17 year olds starts July 6.
Interested persons can register
with the clerkj Spencer said.

Cass City. He is married to
the former Joyce Agar, Cass
City, and the couple have one
daughter.

Elaine M. Wolak, 22, of Legg
Road in Kingston was among
3,763 candidates for bachelor's
degrees awarded Sunday, June
14 at Michigan State University.

Miss Wolak received a bache-
lor of arts degree in English.
She plans to enter the field of
teaching.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wolak,
her parents, attended Sunday's
commencement exercises along
with her two brothers, Raymond
and Ronald and her sister Alice.

Following the ceremonies
Miss Wolak received friends
and relatives at her East Lan-
sing apartment.

Forest T. Walpole of Cass
City was awarded a Master of
Laws degree in taxation from
Georgetown University in
Washington, June 7. He was
among 306 candidates receiv-
ing degrees from the Univer-
sity's School of Law. George-
town is the oldest Catholic
institution of higher learning in
the country.

Walpole, a graduate of Cass
City High School, completed his
undergraduate studies at Prin-
ceton University.

He is now a captain in the
office of the Judge Advocate
General Corps assigned to the
Conscientious Objector Review
Board. He plans to leave this
position in February and re-
turn to work at a Chicago law
firm.

Walpole is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Walpole of

Charles A. Churchill, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Churchill of Deford, has been
awarded a Bachelor of Science
degree in mathematics from
Michigan State University.

Churchill, a 1966 graduate
of Cass City High School, has
accepted a position in Arizona
as a civilian computer pro-
grammer for the U. S. Army.

Saturday, June 20, he will
,be married to Kathy Herhalt,
21, of Cass City.

Keith R. Baudoin, son of Mrs.
Louis Nemeth of Cass City
was graduated with honors from
Michigan State University Sun-

«day, June 14.

A graduate of Cass City High
School, Baudoin was awarded
a bachelor of science degree
from the School of Criminal
Justice.

RUBBER STAMPS
Use rubbej stamps to clearly mark papers, documents,
packages and many items. Stamped impressions have ary
official look, get attention and save time. You can buy,
made-to-order rubber stamps (r\ any size with any wording
or any special marks or trademarks. Rubber stamps pay
for themselves many times over,

I

.L.
Hie Cass City Chronicle i

COOL IT! WITH THUMB APPLIANCES'S

SPECIAL SAVINGS
AIR CONDITIONERS

WE PURCHASED THESE LAST WINTER AT A SPECIAL LOW PRICE! NOW WE PASS
THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU .... WHILE STOCK ON HAND LASTS:

Cools as quietly
as units with much less
capacity

a QUIET-FANS AND MOTORS

• QUIET-ACOUSTIC DESIGN

a QUIET-AIR FLOW

Auto-Shift Air Flow

Sculptured fronts now
with rich styling details of
custom cabinetry

with.
Coo/Savings

ELECTRIC FANS
ALL SIZES INCLUDING 20"
2 SPEED AND 3 SPEED
REVERSIBLE WINDOW FANS
PORTABLE FANS

WITH EVERY

PURCHASE

PHONE 872-3505 CASS CITY
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Golf tourney
winners named

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

A car driven by William John
Phillips, 19, of Caro collided
with a car driven by John
Charles Zawilinski of Cass City
Monday evening on Cemetery
Road. The accident occurred
when the Phillips car struck
the rear of Zawilinski's car
while both were attempting to
pass a slower moving vehicle.

No one was injured.
A car driven by William Ro-

bert Klinkman was totally
wrecked last Thursday night
in an accident on N. Cemetery
Rd. near Huron Line Rd. No
injuries were reported.

Inflation has gone so far you
can't even see a dollar anymore.

Good 70-90 Ib. calves have been selling mostly
$40-$65 cwt. at Marlette Stockyards in recent
weeks. Most 100-115 Ib. calves selling $44-$48
cwt. Heifer calves in demand for Indiana buyers.
Good Holstein feeder heifers 200-400 Ib. $33440
cwt.

MARLETTE STOCKYARDS

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED

WHEN YOU

WISH TO BUY

WHEN YOU

WISH TO SELL

SEE
OR

CALL

Wallace Ranke

Located in Hotel Building
Phone 872-3830

THUMB
REAL ESTATE CO.

WINNERS IN THE Mixed Scotch Rolling
Hills tourney were: Back row, from left:
Phil Brack, Walker Matlack, Betty Carmer
and James Hutchinson. Front row: Mrs.
Mary Brack, Mrs. Mary Albee, Mrs. Lois
Auten and Barbara Auten.

Erla's split first
Ubly loop games
For several years now Erla's

has dominated the Ubly Recrea-
tion Softball League.

There is nothing to say that
they won't win again this year.,
but the road to the crown pro-
mises to be harder than ever
before.

There are more good teams
in the loop this year than any
year since we joined, Dan Erla,
Erla's bossman, said this week.

The results of the first two
games tends to confirm this
opinion.

To win, the Foodmen will need
to be at full strength. The open-
ing game they played against
Altes of Bad Axe without one
of their top pitchers and the
Beer men promptly bounced
them, 6-2, in the opener Tues-
day, June 9.

Jerry Hillaker started on the
mound and was relieved by Dan
Erla in the sixth. Erla's gar-
nered just five scattered hits
while Bad Axe scored early
and often to salt away the vic-
tory.

Premier chucker Al Bosch
returned to the mound for Erla's
in the second game of the season
Friday and tossed a neat three-
hitter while blanking Snover,

1-0.

Almost as effective for the
losers was D. Blank who al-
lowed six hits but kept them
well scattered.

Bosch showed mid-season
form in the victory. He. walked
one, hit one and struck out
16.

Erla's scored the winning run
in the sixth inning without bene-
fit of a hit. Louie Tebbits walk-
ed and scored on infield outs
and an error.

Terrastan-a new
floor covering

Terrastan, a new type floor
covering, is a product that will
cover wood, tile and similar
floors, according to the manu-
facturer.

For this reason, says Richard
Jones, we are handling it in
our plant.

The new floor covering is
immune to all household chemi-
cals and is said to be unaf-
fected by grease, oil and gas-
oline.

Samples of the new material
are on display at Richard's TV
and Appliance Store in Cass
City.

CROFT-CLARA
LUMBER

Secon

GARAGE DOOR OPERATORS
$129.95

with
one
transmitter

36" House

DOOR
AWNINGS

9 X 7 Frantz Fiberglas

GARAGE DOOR

Black & Decker
5 gallon—Heavy duty

Portable

VACUUM
CLEANER $26.95

White Aluminum

STORM DOORS

$29.95
4x8x1/8 Bathroom

TILE
BUARD

Bird Vinyl Geon

HOUSE SIDING
with
backer $44.50

1x8 S4S White Pine

SHEATHING LUMBER

CROFT-CLARA
LUMBER

PHONE 872-2141 CASS CITY

The second annual mixed
Scotch twosome tournament at
Rolling Hills Golf Course was
held Sunday.

Gift certificate winners in-
cluded Phil Brack, Betty Car-
mer, Jim Hutchfnson, Barb
Auten, Walker Matlack and
Lois Auten.

Mike Murphy finished first
in the boys' group and Jerry
Toner, second. Longest drive on
number one was posted by
Mike Murphy, for men, and
Mary Brack, for women.

Closest to the hole on five:
Jerry Toner, men, and Mary
Albee, women.

Smith keeps

rolling in

church league
Like old man river, Dale

Smith keeps rolling along and
Colwood-Colling keeps winning
more than its share of games
season after season in the Cass
City Church League.

Tuesday, June 9, Smith did
it again as he hurled his team
to an 8-4 victory over Elling-
ton-Novesta.

Actually, Smith's job was
made easy by his teammates
who punched across six runs
in the first inning and coasted
to victory. Bob VanAllen, Rick
Colling and Lowell Smith
smashed round-trippers for the
winners..

Through the years, Cass City
Trinity Methodist Church has
never won a loop toga. But this
may change this season. The
Methodists are stonger than
ever before where it counts: on
the pitching mound.

In the Tuesday nightcap,
Duane Cubitt hurled the Cass
City nine to a 6-0 decision over
the Shabbona Methodist team
which in past years has been
one of the better league clubs.

Cubitt allowed just one hit
and struck out nine.

Paul O'Harris hit three for
four including a bases loaded
double to break open a tight
game.

The Cass City Methodists are
ready for the long haul. They
have not one, but two pitchers.
When Cubitt moves behind the
plate t Fred Hurlburt takes the
mound with no loss in efficiency.,

The Cass City Catholics, per-
enially among the league's best,
showed power in a game with
the Owen-Gage Methodists.
Paced by John Smentek's three
hits, the Catholics powered
their way to a 14-3 decision.
Al Zawilinski was credited with
the win.

The Deford Methodists used
the shutout chucking of Ron
Nicholas to edge by the Cass
City Baptists, 4-0, in the night-
cap. It was his first win of the
year.

Games between Cass City
Missionary and Gagetown-
Fraser and Colwood United
Brethren and Shabbona-Decker
were rained out.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

1 - 449 Planter
1-40 Planter
1-185 Planter
1 - John Deere Planter (large
hoppers)

16' International drags
a/implement carrier

16' International drags. Pull
type

12' John Deere drags
4 Bottom Oliver plow w/3pt.
John Deere plow 5-14" semi-

mount.
8' John Deere field cultivator
John Deere mower
Case rotary hoe
H - narrow front
6 row rear mt. John Deere
cultivator used one year.

656 Gas 500 hours
Used Sprayer
Super C w/cultivator
Ford tandem disk - heavy
duty

M & W 200 t
M & W 300 t
John Deere 6 row cultiva-

tor front

SEVERAL USED LAWN
MOWERS

ALSO USED SKI DOO'S

OUR 1971 LINE OF
SKI-DOO'SARE IN

H PARTS & SERVICE

SKI-DOO
PARTS & SERVICE

PIONEER CHAIN SAWS

We have a large
supply of Cub Ca-
det Tractors. Free
mower, or blade in-
cluded with pur-
chase.

1800 W. Caro Rd.

Phone 673-4164

LINERS BRING ACTION
A DRUG PROBLEM in Cass

City? Find out for yourself.
Attend the drug clinic at Cass
City High School June 25, at
7:30 p.m. Hear what happens
told by teens who have been
hooked. It's this year's must
attend meeting for teens and
their parents. 6-18-2

FOR RENT-Electric Glamor-
ene rug shampooer. Your
choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5-2-tf

FOR SALE-3 used air condi-
tioners, one - 11,500 BTU's;
one 6,000 BTU's; one - 5,000
BTU's; as low as $75. Instal-
ling central air conditioning.
One davenport and chair; one
Rupp snowmobile. Phone Ken
Eisinger, 872-2161 or 872-
3096. , 6-11-tf

GARAGE SALE-Friday and Sat-
urday, June 19, 20, 4811 N.
Seeger, Cass City, north of
light, opposite first mail box.
Antique mantle clock, $25.;
cedar chest, $15; lamps,
shades, clothing, many other
items. 6-18-1

EDITH REHNBORG. Wigs -
cosmetics: June 24 - open
house from 2-9 at Cass City
Hotel. Door prizes. 6-18-1

Two,
in minor

league race
Monday, June 29, promises

to be showdown time in the
Cass City Minor Leagues. It's
then that the two current unde-
feated league leaders, the White
Sox and the Mets clash for what
could be the regular season
title.

In games through Monday,
June 15, Keith Murphy's White
Sox had charged to three
straight victories and Fred
Martin's Mets had two victories
in as many tries.

There are still plenty of pit-
falls before the two giants
collide and in the Minors any-
thing is possible...but anyway
you look at it'June 29 will be
crucial for both clubs.

League managers say that
the quality of play in the loop
this year is higher than it has
been in many seasons.

The team standings:
W L

White Sox 3 0
Mets 2 0
Dodgers 2 1
Braves 1 2
Indians 1 3
Angels 1 4

New attorney

The area's newest attorney
officially hung out his shingle
this week on Morris Street
between Main and Wilson in
Marlette.

Donald P. Neumann, a 1969
graduate of Detroit College of
Law, and admitted to the Bar
in June '69, actually began his
private practice shortly after
the first of the year but re-
cently opened his office on a full
time basis.

Prior to coming to Marlette,
he practiced as an assistant
prosecutor in St. Clair County.

Neumann and his wife, Pat-
ricia, are living on South Van
Dyke. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Neumann
of the Marlette Leader.

Necessity knows no law and
it's the same with extravagance.

BUKOSKTS GOOD|

USED CARS
'67 Pontiac Catalina 2 dr.
PS & PB Light blue.

'67 Impala Sport Coupe 8
auto PS. Real low mileage

'66 Buick La Sabre 2 dr.
H.Top Gold with black vinyl
top

'66 Chevrolet STATION WA-
GON. V8 Auto PS.

'65 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr.
Sedan

'64 Chev. BelAir 4 dr. 8
w/overdrive

'62 Chev. 4 dr. 6 overdrive
$195.

PICK UPS

'67 1/2 ton pick-up, 6 cyl.
Standard. Priced to sell.

Special discounts to return-
ing Servicemen.

Ubly OL 8-5841

Open evenings
by appointment

WE RENT or sell home health
care aids. Guaranteed quality,
low monthly rental rates.
Wheelchairs, crutches, walk-
ers, canes, commodes, beds.
Coach Light Pharmacy, Mike
Weaver, owner. Phone 872-
3613. Emergency phone, 872-
3283. 6-18-2

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine.
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

$ $ WIGS $ $ Ladies full
or part time. 2 nights or 2
days a week. Phone 872-3052.

6-18-1

FOR SALE-Used lumber: 2x6's,
10's, 12's, 14's and 16's, as-
sorted lengths; 1-inch ship lap
boards; hard maple flooring;
fire and sand brick. Also 4x8
pool table, like new. Charles
Thompson, New Greenleaf.
Phone 872-3169 after 5 p.m.

6-18-1

IT COSTS VERY little to keep
your store fronts spic and
span. Supreme Window Clean-
ers handles commercial win-
dow cleaning problems. Just
call 872-2010. Free estimates.
All work guaranteed, all work-
ers insured. 7-4-tf

FOR SALE-1969 Evinrude aqu-
anot 2-man diving equipment.
Reg. $175. Used twice. Jim
Hyde, phone 673-4432, Caro.

6-18-1

No. 1
Smith - Douglass

FERTILIZER - NITROGEN

- CHEMICALS -

Cass City
Crop Service

Corner M-53 & M-81

Phone 872-3080

Cass City, Michigan

9-18-tf

EAR CORN for sale- $35 per
ton. BB2 Surge vacuum pump.
$40. Also 2 Surge buckets,
$35 each. 4 south of Cass
City 1 1/2 west, 1/2 south.
Gordon Holcomb. 6-18-3

25 ACRES alfalfa and timothy
hay to be taken on shares.
2 south, 1 3/4 east of Cass
City. LillianOtulakowski. 872-
3552. 6-18-3

YARD SALE- Electric bottle
sterilizer, doll bed; hot rod
track; antique pictures; etc.
Wednesday evening through
Friday. 4211DoerrRd. 6-18-1

M'oriarty Pole Builders, Inc.
Specializing in:

Moriarty Buildings
Kingston, Michigan

Box 32 - Kione 517-683-2300

Quality structures fat farm
and industry.

Robert L. King
Phillips Road, Kingston, Mich.

Phone 517-683-2373
4-3-tf

WANTED - Used garden roto-
tiller. Phone 872-2822.6-18-1

WANTED- Woman for house-
cleaning two days to start;
then every other week. Morton
Orr, 6755 E. Main St. Phone
872-3037. 6-18-1

PUTNAM Upholstery - modern
and antique furniture rebuilt
and recovered. Free esti-
mates. Phone 673-2065. 315
E. Grant St., Caro. 2-26-tf

WHAT'S, THE REAL TRUTH
about pot, speed, hard stuff?
Find out from former users
now trying to kick the drug ha-
bit. They will be at the drug
clinic at Cass City High School
June 25 at 7:30 p.m. and they
tell it like it is. A must meet-
ing for all parents, all stu-
dents. 6-18-2

WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4
bedroom house, in town, or
south or west of Cass City.
Phone 872-3737. '4-30-tf

Nylon Carpeting'
Beg. $6.95 sq. yd.

SPECIAL

$5.25 sq. yd.

Gambles
City

2-19-tf

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

FOR SALE-Unfinished vanity or
utility cabinet, Formica top,
23 1/2 x 32, $30. 4582 Leach
St. Phone 872-3438. 6-18-3

BUSINESS Opportunity. Would
you like a business of your
own? No overhead. Investment
under $25. Begin at home, full
or part time. Ideal for husband
and wife teams. Call Caro,
673-4581. 6-18-1

TRY A NEW look with our
Edith Rehnborg miracle fiber
wigs. Cass City Hotel, June 24,
2-9 p.m. 6-18-1

For Sale
A home that would have made King Midas envious.

LARGE colonial home, large kitchen, birch cabinets, tiled
floors, dutch door, dining room, carpeted living room,
fireplace, den or bedroom, utility and half bath combined,
open stairway with two bedrooms upstairs, one extra large,
full bath, extra large room unfinished. Basement has oil
furnace, aluminum storms and screens, beautiful back yard,
blacktop location, only one and 1/2 miles from town. For a
good home with every comfort of today, comfort, roomy
and style that you will enjoy, then se,e this now.

FOR this and other homes, farms, large or small, recrea-
tional land, see

Edward J. Hahn - Broker
6240 W. Main Street, Cass City, Mich, phone 872-2155
days or 872-3519 evenings.

6-18-1

SOLD & ERECTED
By

BILL O'DELL

THUMB CONTRACTOR
Phone-872-3350 or 872-2349

Cass City, Mich.
BUILDINGS ANY SIZE FOR EVERY NEED
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Transit (nonbusiness) rate:
20 words or less, 75 cents
each insertion; additional words
3 cents each. Three week for
the price of two-cash rate.
Save money, by enclosing cash*
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FOR SALE-Small maple hutch.
4644 Oak St. Call after 5 p.m.

6-4-3

BORDER Collie puppies, black
and white, $5 each. Delbert
Healy, 1 mile east of Cass
City, 3 miles north, 1 3/4
eastr 6-4-3

ZENITH HEARING Aids - for
sale: Several good used factory
reconditioned hearing aids.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. s 3-5-tf

FOR RENT-Eiectric adding Nylon Carpeting
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona

^portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

Wm. Zemke, Broker

Reg. $6.95 sq. yd.

SPECIAL

FOR SALE - Vegetable display
case, Toledo scales, adding
machine, cash register, deep
freezer, counters, platform
scales, bushel crates and bas-
kets, motor and pump for walk-
in cooler, showcase. Jim's
Fruit Market, Main St., Cass
City. 6-11-2

Thumb Cycle Sales
Featuring

Triumph
Husqvarna and
Penton Cycles

$5,25 sq.. yd. "Built to Win i

Gambles
Cass City

2-19-tf

Cass City and Deford

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

SELF-CLEANING gas ranges.
Choose from Tappan, Hard-
wick, Magic Chef. Prices way
down at Fuelgas. Ranges start
at just $99.50. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

5-21-tf

FOR SALE - Larson inboard-
outboard 110 - horsepower.
Fully equipped with heavy duty
trailer. Less than 15 hours.
Rabideau Motors, phone 872-

^3000, Cass City. 6-4-3

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING^For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale
Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581
or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

Sommers Bakery
is featuritng

Decorated Cakes
in all sizes for

Father's Day
plus an added feature

German Chocolate
Cake

' an all time favorite

Phone 872^3577

.6-18-1

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING -
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday—No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom cur-
ing and smoking. Erla Pack-
ing Co. Phone 872-2191.

1-13-tf

WANT TO DO haying. Call Ken
White, phone 872-2582. 6-18-3

, DISTRIBUTOR - Thompson
t' Chain Reference Bible. Makes

excellent gift. Leta Gelatt,
phone 872-2651. 6-11-3

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95
per sq. yd. and up

V
Thumb Appliance

Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

LOST-White with black, female
mixed Beagle, named
"Snoopy." Liberal reward for
information leading to where-
abouts. Call collect, 872-
2255. Dr. Harry Crandell,
DVM. 6-11-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-

I tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-2

FOR SALE-30 high producing
Holstein dairy cows, 11 years,
ABS breeding. Phone 658-

8108. 6-18-1

BOOMS RED & WHITE top silos :
early order discounts are in
effect for silos ordered now
for 1970 erection. Over 41
years of silo building exper-
ience to do a better job for
you. We do the complete job
for you including the founda-
tion. Write today and get all
the facts about the silo with
the heaviest and best inside
finish. Remember the early
bird gets the worm. Silo-Matic
& VanDale silo unloaders and
feeding equipment. Booms
Silo Co., Inc., Harbor Beach,
Jflich., phone: 479-6654.

1-22-tf

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.11-27-tf

TWENTY-ONE acres of good
alfalfa, put up on shares. Phone
before noon 872-3696. Floyd
Wiles, 5 west, 21/2 south of
Cass City. 6-11-3

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4$ per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall furn-
aces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, We
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

FOR SALE-Oliver 70 tractor
for parts. Also pair of steel
tiptoe wheels. Phone Snover
672-9396. 6-18-3

Zemke Real Estate
A REAL money-making busi-
ness: First time offered for
sale. 8 rental cabins, com-
pletely furnished, 1 house
trailer rental. Owner's 3 bed-
room home with fireplace.
Large workshop building
equipped with power tools.
Snack shop, bait shop. Beau-
tiful landscaped yard with ap-
proximately 392 feet sandy
beach on LAKE HURON. 6
rental boats, motors. Other
numerous items included. Lo-
cated near LIGHTHOUSE
PARK at Port Hope, Mich.
OWNER RETIRING. Full price
$70,000 with $20,000 down and
good terms on balance.

RETIREMENT or small fam-
ily farm, 30 acres, choice
bean loam, corner location.
Strictly nice 11/2 story house,
aluminum siding, new roof. 3
bedrooms with 1 bedroom
down. Large tiled bath, spac-
ious kitchen with cupboards,
living room-dining room. 28-
x46 garage - utility building.
Chicken coop. 300 gallon un-
derground gas tank. Large TV
Antenna with rotor. Owner re-
tired and moving to North
Country. $34,000 cash.

LAKE HURON at Port Hope.
BALD EAGLE POINT. 90x197
foot lot with frontage on Lake
Huron. New single story 2
bedroom insulated house. Full
bath. Kitchen and living room
combined. Large picture win-
dow overlooking Lake Huron.
Owner had heart attack and
must sell. $24,500 cash.

INVESTMENT: 80 acres in
Wells township. Both wooded
and cleared land. Good deer
hunting. Could be split into
four 20 acre parcels. $13,200
with $3,000 down. Don't miss
this good investment.

CASS CITY: 20 acres with 330
foot road frontage. Mostly
wooded with some cleared
frontage. Ideal for cabin or
trailer. The best of deer hunt-
ing. $4,500 with $1,500 down or
$4,000 cash.

CASS CITY-Deford area; 20
acres with 660 feet road fron-
tage. WHITE CREEK running
through rear corner of pro-
perty. Over 60 apple trees.
Sandy laom making this ideal
for berry farm business with
irrigation possible. Small
house, basement, running hot
and cold water. Other outbuild-
ings. Owner moving to Florida
due to health reasons. Bargain
at $12,000 cash.

I HAVE available several 10
and 20 acre parcels on Shab-
bona Road, Ellington township.
All vacant plots. The best of
deer hunting. Quiet peaceful
area.

A GOOD 120 acres farm lo-
cated near Cass City. Goof
flat, level land. Extra well
: enoed. Two story 3 bedroom
farmhouse in good condition.
Good barn, garage and several
other good outbuildings.
$42,000 with 29% down. Owner
will finance balance.

William Zemke,
Broker

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-
2775. George F. Murray,
Office manager. 6-18-1

Vikinig Snowmobiles
Also

PARTS AND SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

6509 Main St. Phone 872-3750
Cass City 3-6-tf

BIG MEN'S SUITS:Values to
$160 in sizes 48 to 60, at
$39. Sport coats, sizes 48 to
54, now $25. Also big and tall
men's pants, shirts, walking
shorts, etc., at very low
prices. Mill-End Store, 103
Center, in downtown Bay City.

,6-11-2

REMEMBER Dad on His Day
with a beautifully decorated
cake. Place your orders now
at Sommers Bakery, 2nd Gen-
eration of Quality. Phone 872-
3577. 6-11-2

FOR SALE: Holstein Springer
Cows and Heifers, Grade and
Registered with records. Let
me furnish your Herd Replace-
ments. Have some finance. T.
B. and Vaccinated. Free De-
livery. Priced reasonable.
Steward Taylor, phone 517-
635-5761. 2 miles east, 1/2
north of Marlette. 3-26-tf

Caro Honda Sales
—Featuring—

Honda & Kawasaki Cycles
Sales & Service

—'Also Featuring—
Portaible Generators & Mini

Bikes
We service what we sell

1006 E, Caro Rd.
Phane 673-2680

3-5-26

SALT FOR WATER condition-
ers. Just $2.00 per bag-cash
and carry at Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Get yours now.
Phone 872-2161. 5-21-tf

FOR SALE-Truck and camp-
er, $500. Mrs. Lyle Taylor.
Phone 872-2830. 6790 Main,
Cass City. 6-4-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

ADOLPH'S Painting - resi-
dential, commercial, interior
and exterior. Insured. Phone
collect, 376-9423, Deckerville

6-11-3

NEW LOW PRICE-on gas wa-
ter heaters. Take your pick
of outstanding heaters at this
low price. Just $59.50 with
Glass Lining. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. Phone 872-
2161. 5-21-tf

UPHOLSTERING - modern and
antique furniture. Free esti-
mates. Call 872-3280. Mrs.
John Bresky. 3-12-tf

FOR SALE-4 bedroom house on
40 acres, garage and workshop.
1 mile from Cass City. 872-
2257. 6-11-3

Farmers &
Contractors

We have a quantity of 16
gauge Sheeting suitable for
tool sheds, storage bins.

Cass City Steel
Supply

PAINTING-We do custom brush
and roller painting. Pete Mel-
check, 5 miles north of Pigeon
on Dunn Road. Address: Pi-
geon. 6-18-3

June 18-19-20
Rugs - Drapes - Curtains

Lamps

Miscellaneous household items

Lots of Clothing, all sizes

2nd house east of Erla's
Market.

6-18-1

NORM COATES TV sales and
service of Packard Bell Co-
lor - also servicing other
makes. Phone 872-4000, 6238
Main St., Cass City. 10-16-tf

10 ACRES good alfalfa hay for
sale. Henry P. McLellan.
Phone 872-2712. 6-18-1

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

Built-up roofing with hot
asphalt; Backhoe Digging;
Septic Tanks Installed; Base-
ment Water-Proof ing; Air
Hammer.

Also

Play Cat double track ATV
Sales and Service.

Bresky's
Contracting

Phone 872-3280 Cass City
4-16-tf

Cass City, Mich.
5-28-4

TYPEWRITER AND ADDING
machine ribbons-for all makes
of machines at the Chronicle.

3-2-tf

FOR SALE-40 acres of brome
and alfalfa hay by the acre.
4 east, 5 south, 1 1/2 east
of Cass City. Call evenings
after 6 p.m. Floyd Kennedy.
872-2505. 6-11-2

APARTMENT Ranges, used.
$19.50. Take your pick, Gas or
electric, at Fuelgas Company,
corner M-53 and M-81, Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 5-21-tf

MONEY IN SPARE TIMEHIYou
can earn up to $7.50 per hour
commission if you en joy meet-
ing people. Let "Sandra Par-
ties" show you how. No deliv-
ering. No collecting. Weekly
paychecks. For details and
color catalog, call Bad Axe
269-8022. Hostesses wanted.

6-18-10

New
Smith-Douglass

Crop Builder
A '

FOUNDATION
--FOR-

HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080
8-29-tf

FOR SALE-Electric vacuum
sweeper, aluminum adjustable
crutches, 2 stepladders - 4
and 6 ft., set of snack tables,
electric fan on wheels, planks,
Birch plywood-various sizes,
glass for shelving, 4-lb. scale.
Phone 872-2684. Leslie Town-
send. 6-18-1

WILL Cut fence rows and woods
for the wood only, Rodney
Crane, phone 332-7671. 203
W. Cornell St., Pontiac or
Richard Charles, phone 334-
5880. 6-18-2

FOR SALE- '65 Chevy conver-
tible. Good running condition.
New top last fall. Phone 872-
3862. 6-11-3

FOR RENT-35 acres of ground
for beans. 21/2 miles west
of Cass City. Robert Neiman,
phone Bay City 686-2528.

6-18-3

WANTED-Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch. 6-1-tf

SALAD BAR and Fish Fry Fri-
day nights at Martin's Res-
taurant, Cass City! 4-20-tf

TO GIVE away-kittens. Donald
Reid, phone 872-3609. 6-18-1

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW!!!
SPECIAL!!! JUST LISTED —2 Story home with 8 large rooms:

4 bedrooms; closets; WALL TO WALL CARPS TING in
living room; dining room; hallway; and 3 bedrooms; open
STAIRWAY - large kitchen with breakfast nook — 2 bath-
rooms; RECREATION ROOM; forced hot water heating sys-
tem; many other features; - 3 car garage; lots of shade
trees — OWNER LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA —$20,000.
terms available.

80 ACRES: Frame 2 story home with 4 bedrooms; large
dining and living room; living room panelled; lots
of kitchen cabinets; built-in bookshelving; practically new
gas furnace; BEAUTIFUL SETTING among large shade
trees; circular drive; 40x60' barn in excellent coalition:
Butler grain bin; land is TILED where needed; one of the
best in the township; WIDOW CANNOT HANDLE; price
reduced from $40,000. to $33,000. for immediate sale-
terms available —Immediate possession. HURRY HURRY!!
Only one like it!!!!

40 ACRES: 3 bedroom home with extensive remodeling com-
pleted—oil furnace/new kitchen cabinets; 1 mile from blacktop
road -- owner in California —$15,900. —$2,000. down.

38 ACRES-No buildings - near State Land — 36 acres tillable
$6,250.00 down payment $1,500. Immediate possession.

NEAR SCHOOLS & PLAYGROUND-Very neat in and out-
3 bedroom home with many closets and storage room;- 1
closet cedar lined — 1 extra large bedroom with many
built-ins - wall to wall carpeting - full basement; 11/2
car garage w?.th patio, beautifully landscaped -.. many other
features -- $21,000. terms available. Immediate possession.
HURRY HURRY !!!!!!!

40 ACRES-Between Caro & Cass City - solid frame 5 room
home; basement; furnace, some remodeling completed 8
years ago; good barn; blacktop road; a very good buy at
$18,500. with $3,000 down —balance like rent —HURRY!

LAUNDRAMAT with 2 Dry Cleaning machines—established
6 years -- completely equipped; building included - all
for $23,500. terms.

RESTAURANT—grossing over $50,000.00 - very neat and
well equipped - retiring - $21,000. terms.

6 ACRES - MINI FARM — Just off M-81 highway - 7 room
home with 3 bedrooms; dining room; tool shed; barn; comes
with John Deere tractor and other equipment--full price
$12,000. terms.

RANCH TYPE HOME - 5 years old - Aluminum siding-
natural gas furnace, basement; hardwood floors; vanity
in bathroom; thermo-pane picture window in living room;
and dining area window - 12x17' patio, thoroughly insulated;
aluminum storms and screens; chain-link fenced yard cost
over $500. - rose bushes, etc. GARAGE ATTACHED to
home full price $19,900.00 terms.

CHURCH ST., Cass City: Beautiful 2 story home built in
1952 - FIREPLACE with heatilator - 3 large bedrooms
with closets; dining room or office; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS;
wall to wall carpeting; full basement: 2 car garage with
concrete drive; nicely landscaped; near schools, playground;
shopping, etc. WILL CONSIDER TRADE !!!Full price $28,500..
Terms. Possession in 30 days.

JUST LISTED!!!!! RANCH TYPE HOME only 5 years old-
3 bedrooms with closets; aluminum siding and brick-wall to
wall carpeting; bathroom in ceramic; basement 44x23' pan-
elled and partitioned for recreational use, etc.; gas heating
system; garage attached; concrete drive; nicely landscaped,
full price $22,500. Terms.

SPECIAL!!!!!!

PINE ST., Cass City; RANCH TYPE HOME with 3 large
bedrooms; closets and storage space; FIREPLACE, built-
in VACUUM SYSTEM; full basement; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS;
two car garage attached with electric garage door opener;
family size kitchen; dining and living room combination;
large picture window in living room; wet plastered; alum-
inum storms and screens; EXTRA LARGE LOT 109x132'
many other features - Please call for an appointment!!!
$24,000. Terms.

"FOUR BEDROOM home to rent - vacant now!!!"

For THESE and OTHER listings on HOMES, FARMS AND
BUSINESSES, See,call or write to:

B. A, CALKA, REALTOR
Cass City, Michigan, 48726. Phone: Area Code 517 872-
3355. 5-14-2

FOR SALE-John Deere T14hay
baler with bale thrower, in
very good condition. Baled less
than 150 acres. Also have two
unloading wagons to sell. Call
Ubly 658-3092. Clifford Jack-
son, 4 east, 5 north and 3 3/4
miles east of Cass City. 6-18-2

Deering Packing"
Open 6 days a week, with

slaughtering Monday and Fri •
day.

No appointment necessary if
delivered by 12 noon.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap for freezer.

For trucking, phone 872-
3376.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

AVAILABLE for Backhoe work.
Call, 683-2718. Duane Pelton.
Kingston. 6-18-1

L P GAS: 500 and 1,000 gallon
tanks. 100-lb. cylinders-re-
gular routes. Two-way radios.
Tri-County Gas Co., division
of Long Furniture of Marlette.

7-24-tf

SEPTIC SYSTEMS Installed.
Backhoe work. Also building,
licensed. R & R Construction,
phone 872-2333 or 872-2272.

6-18-4

WANTED: Your unwanted books
for sidewalk sale. Proceeds go
toward AAUW Fellowships for
graduate women. We pick up.
Call Mrs. Stanley Kirn Sr.,
872-3079, or write Mrs. Hazen
Brown, R . 1, Box 226, Cass
City, Mich. 48726. 6-11-2

Cass City
Steel Supply, Inc.

I-Beams - Angles - Ghanmels
Plates - Bars - Re^Steel
Pipe - Cable - Sheeting
Corrugated Steelpipe

Steel Fabrication & Erection

Phone 872-3770
3-2-6-tf

FOR SALE-boy's suit, size 12,
very good shape. Phone 872-
3248 Mrs. Hugo Hoppe. 6-4-3

LIMITED TIME special offer.
Hamilton gas dryer for $139.95
at Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Act now! Phone 872-2161.

5-21-tf

Sommers Bakery
is featuring

Decorated Cakes
in all sizes for

German Chocolate

an all time favorite

Phone 872-3577

6-18-1

FOR SALE-Large fresh and
springing Holstein heifers. 3
south, 1 west of Bay Port.
Call OL6-3409. Bruce Kuhl.

6-4-3

USED APPLIANCES at real
savings at Thumb Appliance
Center. All in good condition,
all checked by our service
department. Many with the
same warranty as a new
machine. Color and black and
white TV, automatic and
wringer washers, stereos,
dryers, tape recorders, re-
frigerators. Come in look them
over and save while they last.
Thumb Appliance Center, Cass
City. Phone 872-3505. 6-18-2

SOFT WATER doesn't cost, it
pays! Try it and be convinced.
You can rent or purchase a
Century Water Softener at
Fuelgas at low-low rates. Call
872-2161 for details. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. 5-21-tf

-Want To-
Cleaa up the

Weeds and Grass
Around Buildings

and
Fence Rows

Use

—Pramitol—
Liquid or Pellets

Cass City
Crop Service
Cass City, Michigan

Phome 872-3080
6-18-2

WILL TAKE CARE of elderly
lady in my home. Phone 872-
2273. 6-11-3

ROOMS FOR RENT-Girls only
References required. 4391 S.
Seeger St. Phone 872-2406.

5-21-tf

Auctioneer
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

Jra and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

CUSTOM BUTCHERING-Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deep freeze. 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

FOR SALE-8 H.P. Briggs and
Stratton motor for elevator.
Cleo Spaulding at Elmwood.

6-18-1

FOR RENT-Electric Glamor -
ene upholstery shampooer. Get
it now from Gambles, Cass
City. Phone 872-3515. 5-2-tf

RUMMAGE Sale-Starts Thurs-
day, June 4, until sold out.
6227 W. Main St., Cass City,
Mich. 6-4-3

PUTNAM Upholstery - modern
and antique furniture rebuilt
and recovered. Free esti-
mates Phone 673-2065. 315
E. Grant St., Caro. 2-26-tf

AIR CONDITIONERS, freezers
and refrigerators - close- out.
Gibson and Tappan priced to
clear. Exclusive 10-year war-
ranty. Save up to 25%. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 6-11-tf

Baler Twine
New Holland

Baler Boy Regular

$6.75 bale
Cash and Carry

Rabideau Motors
Cass City

6-4-tf

TIRES: 1 6.70x15 6 ply, new
recap; 2 8.15x15 snow, for
Dodge; 2 7.75x14 snow spike
for Chevy. For sale or trade
-Pick-up camper, for mobile
camper. Luel J. Adams, 2288
N. Englehart Road, Deford.

6-18-1

See Fred
for the best deal on tires.'
New 78 series belted tire, 6-
ply undertread. 4-ply sidewalls.
All sizes available.

Fred's Service
Garage

5589 E. Cass City Rd.
Phone 872-2235

5-14-7

REMEMBER Dad on His Day
with a beautifully decorated
cake. Place your orders now at
Sommers Bakery, 2nd Genera-
tion of Quality. Phone 872-
3577. 6-11-2

RCA-Whirlpool-Central gas air
conditioners and furnaces. We
sell and install complete with
duct work. Free estimates.
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161, corner M-53
and M-81. 6-11-ltf

SPRAY Painting and White-
washing, disinfect. Carl H.
Kurd; phone 517: 761-2733
Hutchins and Ray Briggs,
phone 517: 761-3525. Clif-
ford, Michigan. 5-14-12

Notice
Re-Roof Awmings
Re-side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or W.rite

Bill Sprague, owner
Of Bllkton Roofing- and Siding

Cornp.any
Elktan 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

CARPET REMNANTS: many,
many sizes at clear-them-
out prices. Many colors. If
you can find what you need
you'll have carpeting at a frac-
tion of its original cost. Used
kitchen set also available. See
it and price it at Thumb Appli-
ance Center, Cass City. Phone
872-3505. 6-18-2

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

WANTED - Older man for
slaughterhouse work and gen-
eral clean up. See Dick Erla,
Erla's Packing Co., 6233
Church St., Cass City. Phone
872-2191 6-18-3

GRAVEL Road and fill deliver-
ed or loaded. 1 1/2 south,
1/4 west of Cass City. Harvey
Kritzman. 4-30-12

FOR SALE-High moisture corn.
Will run through roller mill
free. Olin Bouck. Phone 872-
2259. 6-11-3

FOR SALE-One shallow well
pressure water system. One
horse collar with hames, nail -
kegs; one child's playpen;
small tables, lamps, etc.
Phone 872-2452. FredBuehrly

6-18-1

•BUILDING FOR RENT 66x120.
All or half. On Church Street.
Inquire at R & M Auto Parts.

5-21-tf

FOR SALE-Northwest of Cass
City, very good 2 bedroom
ranch type home with attached

' garage, good deep well, 1 acre
of land with lots of trees.
Price $12,500.00, with terms
available.

NEAR Gagetown- Large 3 bed-
room farm house, good well,
large garden spot, price
$4,800.00, terms available.

OWENDALE - 2 bedroom re-
modelejj.- home, gajf^lurnace,
carpe^pg, /fcic^^ \r2 lots,
all for^6,WTO.OO with $500.00
down and $70.00 a month in-
cluding 7% interest.

80 ACRE farm, Colwood area,
Brookston loam, $20,000.00
with terms. '.

FIVE ACRES of land, good;
building site, $2,600.00, north-
of Cass City. '-

FARM between Gagetown and;
Owendale, 120 acres, 90 tiled,
good clay loam soil, very pro- *
ductive. Remodeled brick:
home, carpeting, hot water;
heat, good barn and tool shed. -
Owner has reduced price on I
this farm.

THREE BEDROOM tri-level •
home, about 10 years old,*
needs paint, located 1/2 mile;
off M-46, eight acres of land,;
lots of frontage on blacktop -
road, price $12,200.00 terms ',
available. ;

NEAR Cass City 73 acres, clay -
and sandy loam, some woods, -
barn and shed, good building I
site, low price, terms avail- -
able. '.

CALL OR SEE

L. S, Luba
Real Estate •

743 S. State St., Caro Phone'
673-4111, or evenings Gage-
town 665-2501. Ask for Walt.

6-11-2

WANTED-Backhoe work. Phone
872-2131. Chuck O'Dell.

6-18-2

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

WE WISH TO thank our friends,
neighbors, relatives for the
kindnesses shown during the
death of our husband and
father. Also folks who sent
spiritual bouquets and floral
offerings. Mrs. John Pilarz
and Mrs. Casmir Bartnik.

6-18-1

MANY THANKS to Dr. Ballard,
the nurses, the entire staff
for excellent care. Special
thanks to Rev. Wood for his
many calls and prayers and to
Rev. Gelatt. Also to my re-
latives and friends for their
calls and prayers, gifts, flow-
ers and cards. Thank you.
T. Leland Nicol. 6-18-1

I WISH to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
James Karr and family for
the wonderful surprise on my
birthday, June 10, also the
dinner including the cake made
by my granddaughter, Mrs.
James Karr. Also the phone
call from our son, wife and
family, from Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and all the cards, let-
ters, gifts and greetings. May
God bless you all. Mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Ro-
binson.

6-18-1

WE WISH TO extend our heart-
felt thanks to Dr. Donahue and
the staff of nurses at Hills -
and Dales General Hospital
for the care of our son, Brent.
Also thanks to Rev. John:
Osborne, Rev. John Nipper and^
comforting words of Rev. -
Streeter, and all who remem- I
bered him in prayer. We are;
also grateful to our friends,;
neighbors and relatives for the -
many acts of kindness, the*
ladies,of Fraser Presbyterian,*
church for the lovely lunch*
served after the funeral. May'
God bless each and everyone!
for their kindness. Mr. and^
Mrs. Arthur Fisher and sons. -

6-18-1:

WE WISH TO extend our heart- ;
felt thanks to our friends,
neighbors and relatives who"
were so kind, thoughtful and;
comforting during our recent •
bereavement. The flowers"
were lovely, the food much"
appreciated and the memorials -
and sympathy cards will be •
cherished always. A special ;
thanks to Rev. Milton Gelatt;
for his comforting words, to -
Little's Funeral Home, to ^
Mizpah Missionary Church for ;
the use of the Fellowship -
Building; also to all those who
remembered us in prayer.
Mrs. Howard Hill and family.,

6-18-1
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WSC! ends year at Frankenitiuth fete
CASS,CITY, MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. George Gartner
of Lincoln Park were last week
guests of her mother, Mr s.Ir ma
Proulx, Monday through Wed-
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Gartner
and family spent from Friday
until Sunday also with her
mother and Mrs. Carl Proulx
and family of Detroit spent from
Sunday until Thursday with Mrs.
Proulx.

Members of the Gagetown
Study Club and their husbands
attended a potluck dinner at
the school cafeteria Monday
evening, June 8. Miss Helen
Higgins of Caro showed slides
of South America. This was the
last meeting for this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Com-
ment spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Free-
man in Cass City. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Freeman and family of
Jacksonville, Florida, were
visiting his parents. Mrs.
Robert Freeman is from Peru,
South America, and believes
many of her relatives in Peru
were killed by the earthquake.
They are leaving for Puerto
Rico soon.

Aaron Anthes Saturday even-
ing at Thunder Road races won
three feats: the four car dash,
fast heat race and the feature
race.

Spec. 4 Amasa Anthes III
spent a two-week furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ama-
sa Anthes II. He had been sta-
tioned at Fort Knox, Ky., and
left New Jersey Saturday to
spend 18 months in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wichart
Jr. of Birmingham were Sat-
urday visitors of Mrs. Gertrude
Schwaderer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Carolan,
Amy and Rick of Auburn Heights
spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Carolan.

Among those who attended the
wedding and reception of Dennis
LaFave, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Murl LaFave, and Cheryl Cos-
tello were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Carolan, Mrs. Josephine Rabi-
deau, Mr. and Mrs. Paul La-
Fave and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Hunter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kehoe. The ser-
vices were held in Immaculate
Conception Church and re-
ception in the American Legion
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs Jerome Roche-
leau had as guests Saturday Mr.
and Mrs. William Martus and
family of Hagerstown, Ind., and
Mr. and Mrs. George LaRoche
and family of Bay City. Mr. and
Mrs. Rocheleau have a new
grandson born Saturday,June 6,
at Saginaw General Hospital.
The ten-pound, six-ounce baby
boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
E: J. Powell of Kingston. They
named him Jonathan. Dorene,

Federal grant

sparks second

youth program
The Thumb Area Economic

Opportunity Commission, with
offices in Caro, has received
a grant of $30,190.00 from the
Detroit Archdiocesan Oppor-
tunity Program. The funds will
be used to pay the salary of
84 youths and two counselors
participating in a summer work
program starting Monday, June
15. This is the Thumb Area's
second Summer Neighborhood
Youth Program.

The 84 young people, ages
14 to 18, will work for non-
profit agencies, mostly schools,
hospitals, and government
agencies, for aten-week period.
They will be paid $1.45 an hour
for the work that they will be
doing.

While in the program the
youths will be supervised by
adults in necessary and mean-
ingful work. In addition to pro-
viding needed money to the
youth, the program aims to
provide skills, work exper-
ience, discipline, and help with
their personal problems.

The counselors, Miss Janet
Osgerby of Caro and Mrs. Char-
lotte Schember of Kingston, will
assist the youth with job and
work problems, and help them
adjust to the world of work and
assume responsibility for
themselves.

Reports from schools during
the year indicate that their
school work improved and they
received better grades.

gets Big
Results

Lena, Paulax and Christine
Creason have been staying with
their grandparents, the Roche-
leaus.

Mr. and Mrs. George Oest-
ling, who occupied the Frank
Lenhard and the Louis Weiler
homes, have moved to Big Ra-
pids where he will attend Ferris
Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bur-
don were Sunday dinner guests
of their son, Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Burdon of Midland. They took
Lisa Burdon, who spent a few
days last week with her grand-
parents, home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hobart
and grandchildren, Cathy and
Jane Hobart, spent from Friday
until Monday at the Hobart cot-
tage near Glennie.

Job's Daughters, Bethel 77
of Cass City, held installation
of officers Saturday night, June
13, at the Caro Masonic
Temple with Cheryl Curry of
Caro installed as Honored
Queen. Installing officers were:
Mrs. Carol Tracy Furness,
guide; Teresa Tracy, marshall;
Fronda Mellendorf, flag bearer.
All are past honored queens of
the bethel. Chaplain was Mrs.
Elaine Fuester, matron of Ked-
ron Chapter OES; Mrs. Dorothy
Tracy, treasurer, guardian
council Job's Daughters; organ-
ist, Mrs. Dorothy Baker, Ked-
ron Chapter OES; mistress of
ceremony, Mrs. Betty Curry,
Associate Guardian Council of
Job's Daughters.

Introductions were given to
the past honored queens of the
bethel; to Guardian Mrs. Lucille
Wotton, who is also on the Sun-
shine Committe Grand Guar-
dian Council of Michigan, and
Edgar Cummins of Cass City,
who is associate guardian. Past

Guardians Edward Mellendorf,
Lester Mercer of Gladwin,
Basil Wotton, who is also a
member of the Board of General
Purposes of Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of
the State of Michigan and past
guardian, and Mrs. Lester Mer-
cer of' Gladwin. Mr. and Mrs.
Mercer were on the promotion
committee and helped to organ-
ize this Bethel seven years
ago. Matrons and patrons were
also introduced.

Miss Curry was presented
with her Job doll by her mother.
This doll was one of Cheryl's
own, is now dressed in the robe
of an Honored Queen and wears
Cheryl's first pair of glasses.
She was also presented with a
gavel by her parents. Mr. Curry
escorted his daughter from the
altar to the East.

Miss Ruth Ann Cummins, re-
tiring honored queen and the
installing officer of the evening,
was presented with her past
honored queen's pin.

Installed were: Honored
Queen, Cheryl Curry; Senior
Princess, Shelly Leitch; Junior
Princess, Kimberly Curry;
Guide, Teresa Tracy; Marshall,
Sandra Hawley; Chaplain, Faye
Hampshire; Organist, Cheryl
O'Harris; first messenger,
Debra Eschtruth; second mes-
senger, Karen Cameron; third
messenger, Diane Herr; fourth
messenger, Marie Seddon; fifth
messenger, Fronda Mellendorf,
senior custodian, Jane Alexan-
der; junior custodian, Lauri
Straton; inner guard, Brenda
Roblin; choir, Marcia Hubbard,
Karen Holm. Cheryl O'Harris
was absent due to illness.

The first meeting of the new
term will be held in Cass City
Masonic Temple Sept. 3.

Plans for Grand Bethel nave
been completed. The girls and
the guardian and director of
the choir were to leave Wed-
nesday, June 17, for Grand
Rapids.

The Woman's Study Club held
the season's last meeting with
a luncheon in Frankenmuth June
21. Twenty-three members and
their guests attended.

President Mrs. George Mur-
ray began the luncheon with the
Prayer for a Final Meeting,
taken from the General Federa-
tion prayer book, * Creative
Pondering," from which also,
Mrs. Raymond MeCullough read
the Commemorative Prayer in
the memorial tribute to Miss
Nina McNebb.

Mrs. Joseph Crawford re-
ported on the,County Federation
Convention held in Caro, where
Sheriff Marr's address on
crime prevention was, so im-
pressive that she wrote to com-
mend him and assure him of
Study Club support.

The financial report sent by
treasurer Mrs. Frederick Pin-
ney showed that the Study Club
had contributed to Girlstown,
the Michigan State Federation

project, to CARE, To Hope,
to Art, Nursing and Indian scho-
larships and to the county pro-
ject, Speech Therapy.

Work party set for
hospital Auxiliary

Hills and Dales Hospital
Auxiliary members are asked
to bring their thimbles and

. needles to the Monday, June 22,
meeting at two o'clock in the
hospital meeting room.

Completion of puppets which
have been assembled at home by
members is the aim of this
sewing workshop. These pup-
pets, of which hundreds have
been distributed to child pa-
tients in past years, are fav-
orite toys of children.

This is the last Auxiliary
meeting until September.

Machines seem able to pro-
duce every essential but cus-
tomers.

Catalogs loaned
overnight

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
with each order.

The Chronicle
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OUTDOOR LIVING

Shop BEISI-FRAISIKLIIM Save More!

Plannin' a PICNIC?
we have a wide se/ecfion of ice preservers at our low low everyday prices!

311/4x227/8-ln. Chair 72x24%-ln. Chaise

Sfyrene Foam
Lightweight portable chests in plastic foam. . .
Take them with you on a picnic to preserve the
temp, of ice or hot foods. 1 gal. size with shoul-
der pouring spout & screw on cover; or 36 qt. size
with twin steel handles & self sealing lid, 123/4X
19x121/2-in.

36 Qt.
ice

Chest
59 49

h
Plastic
Charcoal
SCUTTLE

iii

Lightweight, well-balanced aluminum
lawn chair and matching chaise lounge.
Poly webbing in smart green and white.
For porch, patio, anywhere! Folds flat
for easy carrying or storing.

CARDS

FOR DADS

See the Giant

New

Ben Franklin Store

MICHIGAN BANKARD
welcome here

DISCOUNT PRICES

GOLF

AIR CONDITIONED

For Your Comfort

DISCOUNT PRICES

GOLF

One-Year Guarantee *

2-SPEED, 20-INCH FAN
• Vibration Free Operation
Change the air in 5 rooms in 2
minutes. 8-ft. cord. Rustproof
enamel finish. UL appr.

* by manufacturer

CASS CITY

FRANKLIN

WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY IS GUARANTEED
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"If It Fitz. . ."

BY JIM FITZGERALD

A kid from Illinois, while
doing his duty in Vietnam, got a
bullet in his heart. Somehow,
he didn't die, thus getting his
name on a lot of front pages.

The Associated Press re-
ported: "Army surgeons have
removed a Viet Cong bullet
from the heart of a 20-year-old
American soldier in what they
call an operation unprecedented
in the Vietnam war.

" 'We've never had a case
like this before', said Dr. Elias
Hanna, cardiac surgeon at the
army hospital in Saigon. 'There
have been cases in which the
heart was punctured by frag-
ments, but this is the first time
a whole bullet has been re moved
from the heart.' "

All of which turns me on-
and off.

Forma! Wear

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and

Formal Wear Rental!
Phone 872-3431

I'm naturally tickled the
young man will live. But Holy
Cow, Mabel

What a lousy world it is when
we must celebrate the removal
of a bullet from a heart. It
would be the same thing if the
Detroit Tigers burned all their
bats and tried to hit the ball
with toothpicks. And then had a
joyous festival because they
only lost the game 20 to 1
instead of 20 to 0.

What's to celebrate? Why did
the big boobs burn their bats in
the first place?

Why did humanity put that
bullet in the boy's heart in the
first place?

Batting at baseballs with
toothpicks is no way to win
.games. Any player with such a
silly idea would be straightened
out quickly by his manager.

Fighting wars is no way for a
20-year-old youth to live to
vote. Most bullets in the heart,
and elsewhere, are extremely
hazardous to the health. But the
boys keep going to war any-
way. Blame it on stupid manage-

ment.
Maybe someday there will be

more unusual surgery resulting
from war. It could be performed
on this stupid management-the
big shots in Washington and
Moscow and Hanoi and Saigon.
The stuffed shirts who talk
peace endlessly in Paris while
boys bleed endlessly in Viet-
nam.

The Associated Press might
report the operation like this:
"Surgeons at Walter Reed Hos-
pital have removed a large mass
of liquid from the throat of
General Butch McWinwright,
the Pentagon veteran who gained
fame by using computers to
count dead bodies.

"The general was choking on
the liquid which was later iden-
tified as the blood of a 20-
year-old soldier killed the day
before in Vietnam.

/"General McWinwright is ex-
pected to recover completely
although it appears his speech
will be affected. He used to
shriek like a hawk but now he
coos like a dove."

Students present
piano recitals

Students of Mrs. Willard
Dobbs participated in two piano
recitals held at Trinity Metho-
dist Church.

Taking part in the recital
Thursday evening, June 11,
were:

Laurie Althaver, Becky
Arroyo, Mary Beth Butler, Jean
Cummings, Wayne Cummings,
Cindy Doerr, Anne Esau, Crys-
tal Galloway, Luann Galloway;
Beckie German, Kathie German
and Vickie German.

Others participating were:
Kim Hartwick, Mark Guinther,
Sandra Guinther, Donna Lester,
Cindy Ware, Laurie Ware, Sally
Ware, Wendy Ware, Beth Sha-
gena and Teresa Scollon.

The recital held Sunday
afternoon, June 14, included
numbers by:

Kathy Clarke, Robbie Clarke,
Beth Erla, Cathy Kerbyson,
PauJ Kerbyson, Peter Kessler,
Kathy Kirn, Melinda Kirn, Don
Koepfgen, Nancy Koepfgen and
Susan Koepfgen.

Also on the program were:
Terri Lester, Carol Little,
Suzanne Little, Becky Loomis,
Debby Loomis, Sally Loomis,
"Susie Nolan, Dennis O'Connell,
Becky Parrott, Linda Spencer,
Brenda Thane, Joyce Thane,
Mary Thane and Karen Wagg.

BEIM^FRAIM KLIIM

twt/M fnotify faM Mtdteaufy atifa...

41*
fa.

Our Reg. 60c
Cho ice of
Zino Pads
for Corns,
callouses,
or bunions.
limit 2

Men's, Women's
Foam INSOLES

43*
Pkg. of

2
Venti lated
for floating
s.u p p o r t .
S m a l l &
m e d i u m
s i zes .

MODESS 12's
Our Reg.
55c £ach 33*

Regular and Super.

limit 3

COLGATE
Instant

Shave

39*
Our. Reg. 79c
11-oz. Size
Reg. & lime.

limit 2

MICHIGAN BANKARD
welcome here

AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Comfort

Gillette Blades
2 1004ni Pkgs. •

Choice of 6 Platinum-Plus
double edge; or Adjustable
Band 5's.

BEISI4 FRAIM KLI N
Cass City Where everything you buy is guaranteed

| COACH LIGHT I
PHARMACY i

I WOOD REXALL I

Mr. and Mrs. Daily Creason

Mr. and Mrs. Daily Creason
of Cass City celebrated their
57th wedding anniversary Sat-
urday, June 13, with a family
gathering at their home. Over
100 persons attended and a
cooperative dinner was served.

The Creasons were married
June 16, 1913, in Kokomo, Ind.,
by Rev. Frank Wilson. Mrs.
Creason is the former Edna
James. Mr. Creason is a semi-
retired farmer. Both were born

in Kokomo.
The couple have five sons

and two daughters, Thomas and
Charles of Cass City, Alfred
of Marlette, Wayne of Saginaw,
Frank of Utica; Mrs. Walter
(Pauline) Mills of Frankfort,
Ind., and Mrs. William
(Adelene) Winchester of Gage-
town.

There are 30 grandchildren
and 28 great-grandchildren.

DeGrow officially
seeks re-election
Pledging to continue to work

for better educational opportun-
ities for Michigan's youth and a
more equitable tax reform de-
signed to ease the burden on
property owners, Sen. Alvin
DeGrow (R-Pigeon) announced
today that he would seek re-
election to the state senate from
the 28th senatorial district.

Alvin DeGrow

Sen. DeGrow, a variety store
owner who entered the senate
in 1968 after the resignation of
veteran Sen. Frank D. Beadle
of St. Clair, represents Huron
and Sanilac counties and parts
of St. Clair and Tuscola
counties.

In his first term as senator,
he was named Chairman of the
Senate Committee on Agricul-
ture and is a member of com-
mittees on municipalities and
elections, health, social ser-
vices and retirement, and the
legislative council.

"In the time I have been in
the senate, I feel that I have
established a good working re-
lationship with my fellow sena-
tors—which is extremely im-
portant," said Sen DeGrow, a
native of Huron county.

"Until that relationship is es-
tablished and the intricacies of
legislative procedure are as-
similated, a legislator is just
one among 148 persons working
toward goals, many of which
conflict with the goals of
others."

Sen. DeGrow said that in re-
cent years the primary work of
the legislature has been in pass-
ing the annual budget and in
solving problems—mostly fin-
ancial--dealing with education.

"In these days of constantly
rising costs of all governmental
services, the task of putting
together a budget adequate to
meet the needs of the people,
but frugal enough to avoid undue
financial burden on the tax-
payer, is an extremely difficult
one," said Sen DeGrow.

"Our budget problems and the
problems of education are
almost inseparable. More than
half the state's revenue goes for
educational purposes.

Sen. DeGrow, who was a
member of the Tri-County Col-
lege Executive Committee
created to establish a Com-
munity College for Huron, Tus-
cola and Sanilac counties, said
he would continue to work for
the establishment of more com-
munity colleges and their ex-
pansion to meet the needs for
local communities, especially
in the rural areas where most
young people have difficulty fin-
ancing a 4-year education.

"I am also deeply interested

in current moves to stress the
teaching of vocational education
in our high schools and our
community colleges," said Sen.
DeGrow, who is a past district
governor of Rotary, past presi-
dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce and a life member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The senator from Pigeon said
he is concerned with the in-
crease in drug use by youngs-
ters in the Thumb area and
pledged to press for legislation
designed to educate youngs-
ters to the extreme danger of
drug dependency, and to provide
measures for rehabilitating
those who already have* f one so
far that they need help.

Sen. DeGrow also re-empha-
sized his support for the fund-
amental concept of local control
of village, city, township and
county government.

"This is difficult, primarily
because people have a tendency
of running to their state gover-
ment for help on problems they
could, with more determination,
solve at the local level," said
Sen. DeGrow.

"But I am definitely opposed
to any unnecessary centraliza-
tion of governmental power and
authority in Lansing if problems
can be better solved at home."

DRUG
-Announce-

NEW SUMMER

Now in Effect

OPEN ...
Monday thru Saturday {

8 a.m. - 6 p.m ]

Friday until 9 p.m.

Sundays Alternating i
9 a-m. -1 p.m. |

-Emergency Phones-- j

REXALL,
j TOM PROCTOR 872-2555

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY,
| MIKE WEAVER 872-3283 j

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

SALAD SET

Finished in rich, deep ebony
and styled like handcrafted pottery. A
multitude of uses: for salads, chip 'n dip
entertaining, for snacks, even as unbreakable
cereal bowls for the kids. You'll pay-
only a fraction of the regular price with
each purchase of eight gallons or more
of Leonard gasoline. Come in and start your
set, soon. You can depend on Leonard.

Salad mixing bowl-14"
$1.98 Value

Salad fork and spoon
88$ Value

.The TOTAL Performance Company

PHONE 872-4200 CASS CITY
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THEATRE
BAD AXE, MICHIGAN

Wed.-Sat. June 17-20
SHOWS 7:00-8:58

THEHonEvmonn
KIUERS

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. June 21-2,'
SHOWS 7:00-8:58

Joseph E.levine «•.«" An Avco Embassy Film

A lime for Giving
Formerly "Generation"
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FIVE YEARS AGO

A strike threat at General
Cable Co. in Cass City was
ended when workers ratified a
new agreement -between, the
company and United Steel Work-
ers of America Local 6222.

Dennte Little, son of Mr.
and Um. Ke\jh Little, suffered
an accident " requiring 11
stUfehes in the lip. The accident
occurred when Dennis was
climbing up the rack on the back
of a wagonj near the top he
slipped and his head caught
between the slats causing him
to bite through his lip.

Tuscola County Register of
Deeds William Profit of Cass
City has been named president
of the State Association of Re-
gister of Deeds.

Fire demolished a barn and
part of its contents at the farm
of Fred Hagen two miles east
of Ubly on Atwater Road.

Ben Hobart of rural Gage-
town suffered a broken right leg,
just below the knee, when an
old fashioned tire rim split
while he was putting pressure
in the tire.

Cass City will become a first
class post office July 1, Acting
Postmaster Grant Glaspie an-
nounced.

Lloyd Bryant, local business-
man, was installed as 1965-66
president of the Cass City Lions
Club.

TEN YEARS AGO

The graduating classes of
1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 19-17

and 1918 held a joint reunion
at the Cass City High School.
Ninety-nine persons attended.

Pe^y Lynn Walpole was
among 74 students graduated
from Principia College, Elsah,
111.

Vern McConnell was named
commander of the Tri-County
post of the American Legion

A group of Cass City grid-
ders who graduated this spring
received state-wide publicity
when they enlisted in the Navy
in Detroit. The pictures of the
enlistees, Richard Kloc, Wesley
Ball, Kenneth Mathews, Gerald
Gage, William Gage and Harry
Wilson, appeared in the Detroit
Free Press.

JoAnn Hudson/ daughter gf
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Hudson
of Cass City, has completed
requirements for a secretarial
course at Northeastern School
of Commerce at Bay City.

Rev. Robert Sear Is and his
family will be moving to Cass
City. He will fill the pulpit of
the Methodist church.

.%Mrs. Miles Coleman and Miss
Harriet Warner left for CMU
at Mt. Pleasant for the 6-
weeks summer school.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Albert Anthes, Leo Russell,
Donald DeLong, Harry Wright,
George Reff and Grant Little,
all of Cass City, were among
the group of 53 men to be in-
ducted into the armed forces.

Harold Oatley, scoutmaster,,
of Troop 194, Eagle Scout Ro-
bert Foy and Life Scout James

MEN'S WEAR

Wallace will serve on the Camp
Rotary staff this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Brown
celebrated their silver wedding
adversary at a dinner at
the home of Iws. George Burk.

The Novesta Church of Christ
parsonage has been beautified
with shrubbery donated from the
greenhouse of Ross Watkins,
Ohio, the father of Herbert Wat-
kins, pastor of the local church.

The Cass City Board of Edu-
cation extended an invitation to
the Gavel Club to move the honor
roll of service men and women
to the school lawn.

Francis A. Clara, Sl/c, who
has been on active duty on the
Atlantic, is spending a 24-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A? Clara of Gagetown.

Rev. Kenneth Bisbee, pastor
of the Methodist church, is
returned to Cass City for the
second year.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The village council deemed it
expedient, inasmuch as Federal
funds are being made available
for municipal projects, to se-
cure information of,the govern-
ment's position regarding a
grant for a sewer system and
disposal giant at Cass City.

K. C. Barkley of Saginaw has
leased the garage building on
East Main Street from C. W.
Heller, for an automobile sales-
room, having secured the Chev-
rolet agency here.

..:;•* Marion Milligan of Cass City
"High School has received one of
the 40th anniversary scholar- *
ships awarded by Central State
Teachers' College at Mt. Plea-
sant.

L. I. Wood ^ retu$flied from
Washington, D. C. where he had
spent several days as a mem-
ber qf the Saginaw Shrine Band.

Stanley Sharrardhadthe mis-
fortune to be injured about the
head, shoulder and leg while
doing chores at the R. M. Tay-
lor barn; It is thought thai
he was kicked by one of the
horses.

Willis Campbell is named
assistant in the beef cattle de-
partment at the Michigan State
Fair.

Mrs. A. A. jRicker has been
put in charge' "of""the art de-
partment, the better babies de-
partment and home economics
department at the Michigan
State Fair.

^ CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
*i '*:$&

Rites held Monday for Fisher baby .
Brent Michael Fisher, infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Fisher, died at Hills and Dales
Hospital Friday, June 12. He
had been- ill for 11 months.

Brent was born in Cass City
Sept. 22, 1968.

Surviving are his parents;
five brothers, Scott, Larry,
Blake, Aaron and David, all at
home; paternal grandfather,
George Fisher Sr. of Cass City;
maternal grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lyle Faber of Sebewaing*.
and maternal great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Emma Fritz of
Sebewaing.

Funeral services were held
Monday at Little's Funeral
Home with Rev. John Nipper of
the Fraser Presbyterian church
officiating. Burial was in Elk-
land cemetery.

Remember, motorists: After
the wreck jgpmes the reckoning.

CASS THEATRE
CASS CITY

AIR CONDITIONED FOR COMFORT

SH(5WS: 7:30-9:20-10:50

Mr. and Mrs. Gary W, Mellendorf

BOB HOPE-JACKIE GLEASON
JANEWYMAN

"HOW TO COMMIT MARRIAGE"
TECHNICOLOR* CRC|GP|

ALSO -- For TEENS & ADULTS

Miss Linda Lee Gingrich and
Gary W. Meuendorf exchanged
wedding vows Saturday, May 23,
at tha First Baptist Church,

- Casslfey. **
Rev. Lloyd Streeter officiated

at the 7:30 p.m. cere money
before some Mi guests.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Veron Gingrich
of Cass City and Mrs^ Erma
Mellendorf of Owendale.

t %
bride's gown of satin

ed lace panels in the front
and lace trimmed neckline and.
long sleeves. Button trim high-
lighted thP back of the gown
and the sleeves. A headpiece of
lace petals held her shoulder
length veil and«she carried a
bouquet of carnations ..and
baby's-breath.

Miss Susan Tuckey of Cass
City was maid of honor. She
wore a floor-length gown of light
green linen and^ .carried green
and white carnations wMib
baby's-breath.

ONE FOR THE ROAD

*Wiifchester house:
.. • i

bizarre and beautiful
By Dan Marlowe

Bridesmaids were Miss
Diane Gingrich, the bride's sis-
ter, and Miss Kaye Spencer,
both "6f Cass City. Their gowns
were styled like the maid of
honor's, but i'h light blue. Their
bouquets %ere blue and white
carnations with baby's-breath.
The bridal attendants wore bows
with veils, matching their
gowns.

Sally Lowe, cousin of the
bride, was Wower girl and wore
a gown similar to Miss Tuck-
ey's.

Glen Mellendorf was best man
'or his brother. Groomsmen
were Jim Jaworski and Milt
Mellendorf of Owendale. Ushers
were Larry Guilds and Jack
Hillaker of Cass City.

Miss Lorraine Smith was vo-
calist and sang "Walk Hand in
Hand." Don Greenleaf was
organist.

The bride's mother wore a
yello^ dress and black patent
accessories. Her corsage was
of yellow carnations. The
groom's mother wore a pink
dress with a pink carnation
corsage and beige accessories.

A reception followed the wed-
ding in the church social rooms.

After a wedding trip in the
Upper Peninsula, the Mellen-
dorfs are living in Cass City.
The groom is employed at Cole
Carbide and the bride is a
Walbro employee.

Ponce de . Leon sought his
particular version of J^e Foun-
tain of Youth in Florida 40()
years ago.

Sarah Winchester sought her
version in San Jose, California
almost 100 years ago.

Neither succe^^, and
despite Ponce de Letm's head;
start in i^he^history bookf,*
it's likely that Sarah Winchester'
will be longer remembered.-

Sarah Winchester was thei
widow of the famed Winchester
Rifle manufacturer's son-. She
lout husband and small daughter i
tragically 'young, and turned toj
seeresses and prophesiers of;'
the occult to try H| maintain?
contact. "

In some manner, one ofthest^
consultants convinced Sarah
Winchester tliat she herself
would never die as long as she
kept building onto the already
considerable mansion in which
she lived just south of San Jose.

For the remainder of her long
;life Sarah Winchester kept car-#
penters? masons, and plumbers}
continuously employed until atj
the time of her death at age 85 I
the mansion consist^H-of more
than 160 rooms sprawled over
6 acres.

And what rooms!

Trap doors and secret pass-
ageways abound; there are blind
chimneys, with closet doors
opening onto blank walls or into
space. In the 160 rooms there
are 3 elevators, 47 fireplaces,
inside rooms with no outlet yet
with screened doors and .wm*-
dows and stairs that go howlfere.

Surprisingly, although the
house was built so long ago it
has many almost-modern fea-
tures. It has window shutters
which open and close with a
crank; gas lights which operate
by pressing a ''button; and one-
piece porcelain laundry tubs
with molded-in washboards and
soap trays,

"The house was so well built
that it withstood with only minor
damage the earthquake of 1906
which practically leveled San
Francisco a few miles to the
north. For the 36 years that the
sound of the hammer and saw
was never stilled on the Win-
chester estate, there were many
beautiful things built into ftiL

sprawling rooms in^addition to
the bizarre.

There are gold and silver
chandeliers, stained glass win-
dows inlaid with German silver
and bronze; front entrance
doors valug^ at $2000 then and
priceless now; and many art
wiadows valued-4at more than
$1000 each. And in/warehouses,
awaiting Sarah Winchester's
planned continuation of her life -
sustaining building program,
fflr^re are hundreds of light fix-
tures, sashing and doors; cedar,
oak, ash, walnut, mahogany,
maple, cherry, and rosewood
interior finish of the finest;
haWware, screens,''tile, plum-

FINANCIAL WIZARD
In this high-cost-of-living

era, the only way to get well-
heeled 'is to keep on your toes.

THINGS WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEAQS
VOUCHERS "'"
BRfSHURES
BOOKLETS

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

She arrives Thursday]
NOW OPEN EVERY THURSDAY

Starts Next Thursday
FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES

"FUNNY GIRL"
BARBRA STRIESAND-BEST ACTRESS

COMING JULY 2-3-4-5
.DIRECT FROM CINERAMA

"KRAKATOA-EAST OF JAVA"
PREMIERE SHOWING ~AT REGULAR PRICES-

.THE LEWIS eilBEBT HIM OF

THE ADVENTURERS
PANAVISION"- COLOR

LK

Everything bought, catalog-
ued and stored b,y the woman
who believed that continued
building would bring never-
ending life.

No words can do justice to
this picturesque monument to a
misguided idea. It has to be
seen to be believed. The house
is now a museum known as the
Winchester Mystery House, and
with excellent reason.

Ponce de Leon certainly left
no monument as permanent.

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY ONE EXCITING WEEK! JUNE 17 - 23
PREMIERE SHOWING THIS ENTIRE AREA! SEE 2 WONDERFUL COLOR HITS!

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

Screenplay by Stage Play by Based on a French Play by New York Slage by

JACK WESTON RICK LENZ • VITO SCOTTI - IRENE HERVEY LM. DIAMOND • ABE BURROWS • BARILLET ̂  6REDY • DAVID MERRICK
From Columbia Pictures l3j

[•.-(Suggested (or MATURE audiences)
|iwi| (parentai discretion advised) 3^£

QUINCY JONES • MJTRANKOVICH •

PLUS THIS TREMENgpUS ALL-COLOR ALL-ACTION HIT!

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Best Supporting Actor ("Cool Hand Luke")
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Style 1335

LA-Z-BOY

WARRANTY

At any time La-Z-Boy's factory
will repair or, at its option, re-
place its reclining mechanism
or any part thereof without
charge, except any costs pf
packing and shipping.

Style 1335

LA-Z-BOY\

WARRANTY

At any time La-Z-Boy's factory
will repair or, at its option, re-
place its reclining mechanism
or any part thereof without
charge, except any costs of
packing and shipping.
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Father's Day
Savjngsat

Give Dad the Comfort Gift SCHNEEBERGER'S

Acf/on
without leg rest

TV position
with leg rest

Full bed
reclining action

LA-Z-LOUNGER

These chair styles
available in a

wide selection of

Naugahyde*
vinyl fabric

Style 1333 Style 1332

Action
without leg rest

TV position
with leg rest

Full bed
reclining action

G/ve Dacf the Comfort Gift
ror a

TV-APPLiANCES-FURN!TlJRE

U-ZBOY@

REGUNA-ROCKER*

The "do something"
chair

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MODEL 849
AS SHOWN ON LEFT

STARTS AT

159
Here's the ideal gift for Dad!
Give him the most comfort-
able experience of a life-
time...^ La-Z-BoyReclina-
Rocker. It's the rocker that
doesn't look like a rocker.
Perfect for watching TV
reading, cat-napping, re-
clining, .even to full bed.
Here's the ideal way to add
comfort to Dad's life and
high styling to your home.

At any time La-Z,-
Boy's factory will re-
pair or, at its option,
replace its reclining
mechanism or any part
thereof without char-
ge, except any costs of
packing and shipping.

LOUNGING FULL BED
RECLINING

TV-APPLIANCES-FURNITURE
6588 Mairr Street

PHONE 872-2696

CASS CITY

LA-Z-LOUNGER
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Holbrook Area News
Mrs. Theliaa Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Mrs. Willis Brown, Mrs, John
Mika and Gregory and Mrs.
Emma Decker spent Thursday
in Saginaw.

Ed Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelin

' Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena

were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Shagena
at Utica.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krug and
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Morrison
were Wednesday evening guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fuester.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson

were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
and Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer spejnt
Monday and Friday with Mrs.
Albert Ainsworth at Carson-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Holik of
Caro were recent visitors at
the Jim Hewitt home.

Mrs. Clarence Eckenswiller,
of Argyle, and Amy Beth Doerr

Right here, for your convenience...

A Man's

World ,

of Good

Grooming

The well-groomed look, for the man

who cares about his appearance, is as

close as our pharmacy. Here, youMI find

a complete array of the top products for

manly grooming.

COMPLETE CONVALESCENT AIDS
Wheelchairs • Walkers • Canes
Crutches ® Commodes • Sterile Bedding

For prompt and precise

prescription service,

call us an time

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(Formerly Mac & Seolly Drug)

MltE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613
Emergency Ph. 872-3283

met Mrs. Curtis del and and
Mrs. Jim Doerr at Tri-City
Airport Friday evening. Mrs.
Doerr and .Mrs. Cleland had
spent 4 days visiting relatives
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Tom Nicol spent the week end
in Chandler, Arizona. Scott
Nicol returned ho me with him to
spend the summer with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Nicol.

Jack Tyrrell and Jim Tyrrell
spent Sunday in Charlotte and
Ijans.ing and were Sunday over-
night guests of Lawerence Tyr-
rell at Morrice. Mr. Tyrrell
attended a meeting in, Lansing,
Monday.

Scott, Amy, and Julie Mc-
Donald of Bad Axe spent last
week with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Wills, while
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
McDonSld, were on a week's
trip to Las Vegas,

4-H HORSE CLUB

The Midnight Riders 4-H club
held a meeting Thursday,
evening at the home of Becky?

Robinson with nine members
and one guest present.

The club voted to pay trans-
portation to send Janet Pfaff
and Gary Haley to the, Junior
horse show at Mej*fll, Satur-
day, June 13. These two at-
tended the show andv'Janet Pfaff
placed third in Judges class.

Other business discussed was
the Ubly Homecoming/Possibly
six or more members will ride
in the parade. Members voted
to enter their horses in the
Huron County Fair. Several
members ore attending the show
at Rogers5 Pony Farm Saturday,
June 20.

There will beapotluckdinner
and trail ride for members
and families Saturday, July 4,
at Becky Robinson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hund, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Morell, and
Mr. and Mrs. O'Bert Regal
attended Mrs. Regal's fifteen
year class reunion at Klumps
Saturday evening. ""' «^

,.,Mf;|. Richard Bukowski of
Bay City spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rumptz and family.

Bill and Mary Lou Spencer
Of Alma are spending sometime
at home.

Mrs. Bob Gleland and sons of
Pontiac spent the week end with
Mrs. Alex Cleland.

Jean Glinecki of Parisville
was a Saturday overnight guest
of Reta Tyrrell.

Mrs. Jim Walker was a Sat-
urday and Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Krug.

SP4 Georgie Barber, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber and family
of Royal Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
O'Bert Regal and family of
'Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Starr
and family of Cass City, Mr.
and Mrs. CarlGibbard and fam-
ily of Shabbona, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Curtis and sons, and Mr.
and Mrs. Evans Gibbard .and
family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gibbard in honor of graduates
Harry Barber of Royal Oak and
Tom Starr of Cass City. Other
guests were Ruth McLure of
Royal Oak, Mr. and Mrs. John
Killen of Madison Heights and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Gruber of
Cass City. «?

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena
and girls were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Armstead and sons at Troy.

* Mary Cieslinski visited
Becky Robinson Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Thursday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Jackson.

Sara Campbell spent Tuesday
through Saturday with Mrs. W.
J. Campbell, Billy and Pat at
Owosso.

"Frances Yietter of Filionand
Charlotte Watson of Cass City
were Friday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
family and Carol and Shirley
Ross.

Amy Beth and Wendy Doerr
spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Burnell
Doerr in Argyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Nicol,
Leland and Muriel of Lansing
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Nicol. Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Partlo of Caro
were Saturday evening guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
were Sunday evening guests .of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Hart-
wick and family of Vassar, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Hartwick and
son of Millington, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.

(B) SAVE on All-
New last Aluminum

Kettle Grill!
Quickest, Easiest Way to
Get Better Tasting, Mouth-
Watering Barbecue Meals!

Big
15-

Inch
Size 2288

Regular
24.29

Barbecues best by reflected
heat! Meat cooks evenly on all
sides —natural juices are kept
— even inexpensive cuts can
be a chef's delight! 6GC1070

* t»_
«r-rc.

Web Aluminum
idtio Party Set
2 Chairs,
Settee
& Steel
Patio
Table 9

3,6351

(C) Wizard Cabinet
Grill4tfetoker-High
Priced Features at a
Low Red Tag Price!
41-In.
Wide,
18-In.
Deep - — $0|er

Tilt-back hood has full-view
glass window! Firepan adjusts
to 6 heights for full heat control!
Handy work table! 6GC1202
(D) Big Wizard Wagon Grill
with Top Warming 4)£}77^
Oven. 6GC1233 Now £™
Spit Motor. 6GC1190 Only 5.59

10"• ^̂ » Iftcartoii*

I t *?««*

//

SUMMER SAVINGS!
Strong—Colorful—Light
Folding Web Aluminum

Patio Chair

Safe
Priced.'

Weatherproof—can't
rust, corrode. 3JC6422

Big 24" Size ft (E) Wizard Brazier
Regular 16.95* With Spit Motor
Full half-hood! 2 position _ _l *% **
rotisserie! 6-height easy- | |̂  OO
adjustable chromed grid! I J in the
Easy-roll wheels! 6GC1052 * fc^ carton'

(F) 24-ln. Brazier with Warm- | Q99*
ing Oven, Big Shelf! 6GC1062I t

20-Ft, BBQ Extension Cord. 4J3145 1.89

. • •^'•M&fei

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

...the family store

FERRIS WARE, OWNER

Don McDonald and family of
Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Hartwick were Saturday
supper and evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Wills in
honor of Mrs. Wills' and Ricky
Hartwick's birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Dory Morell
of Ubly, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Gracey and family and Mrs.
Cliff Glaza and Richard attended
a graduation party Sunday for
Billy Hey at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hey in Bad Axe,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Town-
send were Friday supper gues.ts
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
and Charlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leszczyn-
ski and family, Miss Stella
Leszczynski of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Otulakowski of Sar~
nia, Canada, Mrs. Stanley Otu-
lakowski and family of St. Clair
Shores, Lillian Otulakowski of
Cass City, and Mrs. Evans Gib-
bard and family attended a grad-
uation open house for Charlene
Otulakowski at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Otulakowski
at Brown City Sunday after-
noon.

David, Nancy and Ronnie Re-
gal were Saturday overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Gibbard and family at Shabbona.

Mrs. Jim Curtis came home
Saturday after spending two
weeks in Saginaw General Hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Becker
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Becker and family
at Clawson.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena
and girls were Wednesday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Shagena and Sherry at
Unionville.

Theresa Gibbard is spend-
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber and family at
Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Tino Benitez
and Lisa of Saginaw, Mr. and*
Mrs. John Mika and Gregory,
and Morris Brown of Detroit
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Brown. Other
Friday supper guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson and Mrs.
Emma Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burk-
hardt and daughter of Port
Huron were Friday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena,

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sweet
and family of Yale were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Laming.

Steve Boyanger and Jerry
Mack' of''Spring' Arbor and Gail
Denton of SnoVer were Thursday
guests of Carol Ross.

Jamie Doerr spent two days
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry. Cleland and family and
two days with Mrs. Jim An-
thony and sons;,-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
called on Mrs. Leland Nicol
Tuesday,

Mrs. Fern Copeland of Bad
Axe and Mrs. Anna Campbell
of Oxford visited Mr. and Mrs.
Murill Shagena and girls Fri-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sweeney
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Powers at
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Thursday supper guests of
Ed Jackson. Mr. and Mrs, Pete
Richardson were afternoon
visitors, '*

Clayton Campbell of Detroit,
Pat and Billy Campbell of Owo-
sso spent the week end with Sara
Campbell and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Me Knight
John, Eddie and Kennie Sullivan
of Bad Axe were Saturday even-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and famiy in observance
of Kennie Sullivans* graduation
from Bad Axe High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Chippi,
Debby and Billy of Cass City
were Thursday supper and
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Laming.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cooper
and Mrs. Milo Her man of Mont-
rose spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mr, and Mrs* Jack Tyrrell
and family.

Leland Nicol came home
Thursday after spending three
weeks at Hills and Dales Hos-
pital in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McDonald
of Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Forester of Saginaw re-
turned home Friday evening
from a week's trip to Las Vegas.
Mr. McDonald, who is employed
as a general line supervisor for
Super Foods, and Mr. For-
ester, who is also employed by
the same company, both won the
trip. i

J

NEED CASH?

Look around the house, th£
attic^ihe utility room, the
garage, the shop - You may
have several items that you
no longer need and they're

'Low Cost'
CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

By William Bortel

Which corn hybrids are the
best adapted for Tuscola
County in producing 150 bushel
of dried shelled corn can be tier
be answered this fall when the
Tuscola corn variety plots are
harvested. The three plots are
looking very good for this time
of the year and we ar.e hoping
for good growing conditions so
that each hybrid will provide its
optimum yield.

Many farmers are asking
what are the different hybrids
planted and where are the plots
located. The first plot was
planted on the Arnold and Mike
Zwerk farm on April 27. The
actual plant population is 24,000
to 26,000 plants per acre. The
plot is located in section 23 of
Denmark township on Wilder
Road. .

The second plot was planted

on the "Ray Laursen farm on
April 28. The actual plant pop-
ulation is 20,0.00 to 22,000 plants
per acre. The plot is located
in section 7 of Fairgrove town-
ship on Darbee Road.

The third plot was planted on
the Tqifi Laurie farm on May 1.
The actual plant population is
27,000 to 29,000 plants per acre.
The plot is;located in section
24 of Elmwood township on
Cedar Run Road,

The thirty different corn hy-
brids are as follows: Jacques
JX-162, JX-142, Funk's G-
4252, G-4360,4444; GarnoS-96,
S-JOO, S-92; Pioneer 3773,
3658, 3561, 3956; P.A.G. SX76,
SX69, SX52; Super Crost S-19,
S-27; Asco; Lowe XR-202;
Great Lakes Hybrid 500, 275-
2X; 555, 67-775; DeKalb XL-
45, SX-306; SX-15A, EX-22,
XL-24; Asgrow ATC-39; Oc-
cidental OXY-362.

Greenleaf
Mrs. Ida Gordon

Phone 872-2923

AGENT'S CORNER

By Mary E. Kerr - Extension Agent

Summer means many things
to Mrs. Homemaker. It means
fresh fruits and vegetables, out-
door living and lots of laundry.
All the fresh fruit and vege-
tables that are available and the
family's enthusiastic accept-
ance of outdqoj,? living often
gives Mrs. Homemaker ahead-
ache when it comes to the laun-
dry. Why? An unnoticed fruit or
vegetable stain may result in a
permanent stain. A fresh stain
can be removed fairly easy.
Mrs. Homemaker can remove
this type of stain from wash-
able articles by sponging it with
cool water or she can soak the
stain in cool water for 30 mrn^
utes. She may find some stains
may take longer and some may
require an overnight soak.

If the stain remains after
sponging and/or soaking, Mrs.
Homemaker will need to work a
detergent into the stain. This
should remoye the stain. Some-
times, However, Mrs. Home-
maker may find a stub-
born stain that the detergent
treatment will not remove. In
this instance she will need to
use a chlorine or peroxygen
bleach to remove the stubborn
stain from washable articles.

Mrs. Ho me maker knows that
when any fruit juice is spilled
on a fabric it's best to sponge
the spot immediately with cool
water. Some fruit juices, she
found, are invisible on the fabric
after they dry and turn yellow
on aging or heating, this yellow
stain may be difficult to re move.

What will Mrs. Homemaker
do when she wants to remove
a stain from hon washable arti-

cles? She reaches for her copy
of the bulletin on stain removal
she received from her local
Cooperative Extension Service
Office. The bulletin explains
how to remove over one hundred
different stains from both wash-
able and non washable articles.

Are you going to let-stains
get you down at laundry time, or
are you going to do what Mrs.
Homemaker does?

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spencer,
of Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Spencer of Cass City spent
Wednesday, June 10, at Sebe-
waing and Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Damm,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
and Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball
were visitors in the Edward
Haist home in Pigeon Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bouck
and Chris of Detroit spent the
week end at the Olin Bouck
home.

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Town-
send spent Tuesday evening
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Fuester.

Christie Hill spent last week
with her grandmother Mrs. Ho-
ward Hill Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanby
and family spent a few days
vacationing near Hillraan.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck and
Roger and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Bouck and Chris of Detroit at-
tended the wedding and recep-
tion of John Krug and Miss
Luella Sabo at St. Michael's
Catholic Church at Wilmot Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Coch-
r ane of Royal Oak spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
and Roger.

Mrs. Clara Bond and Susie
were Friday over night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damm and
children of Pigeon.

Mrs. Gordon Maurer, Bruce,
Jospeh and Patricia of Ruth vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer
Friday afternoon.

Every man can't be the best,,
but every man can do his bestv

Summertime
bargain time

on Gulf Solar Heat oil

PHONE 872-2065

Now, for a limited time only, you can
take advantage of our special sum-
mer offer. Fill up yo'ur fuel tank now
and be ready to heat, come that first
cold snap. Customers on credit terms
pay nothing until Fait.

Call us today.

CASS CITY

HSHBOOBOOOQOQO •OOOOPOCJOI

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

KBOOOO"

Norman O'Brien, Hazel Park, Talks About Electric

"...no drafts, no cold spots
in your house at all."
Want that nice warm feeling all
over your house? Then you need
clean, quiet electric heat. Want
more information? Just send us
your name and address.

Name,
Address.
City

160 Service Bldg,
2000 Third
Detroit, Mich. 48226 EDISON

I
I
I
I
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DR. W. S. SELBY
Optometrist

Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday
Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales
Hospital.

„ Phone 872-3404li___

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City '

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON

6265 Main St.
Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.

' Office 4438 South Seeger St.
Phone 872-2255

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST
Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00-
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

J. H. GEISSINGER

Chiropractic Physician
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4464

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyle Road 5 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-
gyle.

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpitie and Vera
Ferguson, Operators.

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9-12 a.m.
Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
PH. 872-2765 Cass City

For Appointment

Edward C. Scollop D.V.M.

Office 4849 North Seeger St.
Phone 872-2935

Soils lab closes;

end of an era
BY DON KEBLER

DENTISTRY

E. C. FRITZ

Office over Coach Light Phar-
macy. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Win. Manasse

JEWELER
180 N. State St. .Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321

4615 Oak St., Cass City

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass -City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

Tuscola County's soil testing
laboratory closed its doors of-
ficially Monday, June 15, 1970.
The closing of this laboratory
ends a county soil testing pro-
gram which began January 1,
1951. In its nineteen and one-
half years, nearly ten thousand
soil tests were made at the
facilities.

From its origination until its
termination, this laboratory
was owned jointly by four county
organizations which contributed
$125 each for equipment. These
organizations and their repre-
sentatives at the time of the
founding of the laboratory were:
Tuscola County Farm Bureau,
Henderson Graham; Tuscola
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, Reid Kirk; Farm Produce
Company, Cass City, F. H. Reid;
Caro Sugar Beet Growers As-
sociation and Caro plant of
Michigan Sugar Company,
Charles L. Mavis and Gilbert
Smith, respectively.

The soils testing laboratory
was housed at the Caro Farmers
Cooperative Elevator all this
time and at no charge. Super-
vision and accuracy was under
the jurisdiction of the Tuscola
County Cooperative Extension
Service and Michigan State Col-
lege, and later Michigan State
University.

A fee of fifty cents was
charged until about five years
ago when it was raised to
seventy-five cents. The only
other change was in relocating
the laboratory from the old Caro
Farmers Cooperative elevator
office to the railroad depot next
to the elevator.

Why was the county soil test-
ing laboratory closed? There
are several reasons, the main
one being its use declined, to
the point of unfeasibility to con-
tinue operation. Another reason
is that more accurate testing
methods along with expensive
equipment and technical full-
time help has become available
through Michigan State Univer-
sity's soil testing laboratory.
Lastly, soil testing services are
now readily available through
commercial sources.

The sponsoring organizations
have turned over the equipment
to the County Cooperative Ex-
tension Service. Soil reaction or
pH tests will still be made for
anyone desiring this inforfma-
tion for lime needs at this office.

We of the County Ex-
tension Service, Michigan State

University and the sponsoring
organizations feel this soils
testing laboratory was instru-
mental in starting the educa-
tional program necessary to
promote and provide an ex-
cellent farming tool, that of
soil testing, fertilizer, lime and
tile recommendations and for
diagnostic work.

Now it is up to Michigan State
University and commercial soil
testing laboratories to carry on
now that this laboratory has ter-
minated its role.

If the people, especially the
farm operators, continue to use
the advantages of soil testing,
they will enjoy the benefits of a
continually improving soil test-
ing and recommendation pro-
gram indefinitely.

181 enrolled in
Baptist DVBS

A total of 181 pupils was en-
rolled in the Baptist Daily Va-
cation Bible School, with an
average daily attendance of 163.

The demonstration program
was held Friday evening and
students attending the school
were given certificiates and
awards for their work during the
wgek. Marie Yax won the first
place award, a $15 gift certi-
ficate, for bringing the most
visitors. Sandy Wells won se-
cond prize, a $5 gift certificate.

The junior department class
taught by Miss Phyllis Ewald
received prizes as winners of a
contest within their depart-
ment.

In the primary department,
Bibles were presented to six
students who learned all "extra
memory work" assigned to the
department. They were Mary Jo
Lockwood, Sandra and Mark
Guinther, Mark Shaw, Cindy
Ware and Debbie MacAlpine.
Jennifer Harmer received a
plaque, second place award.

Certificates were presented
to all students who attended
three or more sessions of the
Bible School.

Mrs. Lloyd Streeter was di-
rector of the school. Depart-
ment superintendents were:
Mrs. Clare Smith, juniors; Mrs.
Dick Shaw, primary; Mrs. Bill
Ewald, beginners, and Miss
Mary Hanby, pre-schoolers.
Harold Rayl and Wally Czekai
were in charge of young teens
and Mrs. Ferris Ware took care
of the staff nursery.

We added a lot
of extras to this
big,quiet Ford
...and cut the

total price $110.

You'd expect to pay a lot more
for any car in the Galaxie 500
class—especially with all these
extra features. Instead, we've
lowered the price! That's
what your Ford Dealer's
Economy Drive is all about.

Here's what we've added:
• Vinyl roof
• All-vinyl interior trim
• Special metallic paint
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Chrome rocker moldings
• Chrome door edge guards

Plus all of Ford's other
fine features.
The Galaxie 500 you buy during
the Economy Drive is the same
luxury-equipped automobile it's
always been. With Ford's
famous quiet ride. With the
spacious "Front Room" that
gives you more leg and knee
room up front. Smooth ride and
handling. Available in both
2-door and 4-door models.

And your Ford Dealer's
Economy Drive savings don't
stop there. You'll find special
bargains on other models, too-
including Ford's champion
saver, Maverick. See your Ford
Dealer soon. There's never
been a better time to save.

NOW! FORD
DEALER'S
ECONOMY

Special Ford Galaxie 500
2-Door Hardtop

# Based on comparison with Ford's suggested retail price of a Ford
Galaxie 500 equipped with vinyl interior trim, rocker panel mold-
ings, door edge guards, vinyl roof and deluxe wheel covers.

FORD

Deford Area News
Mrs. Frank Little

Phone 872-3583

Mark Phillips is vacationing
at Horseshoe Lake with his
grandparents^, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Tyo.

Mrs. Nellie Matthews an-
nounces the birth of a grandson,
Brent David, born June 11, at
Flint Osteopathic Hopital. He
is the third son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Matthews of Clio. Mrs.
Matthews left Sunday to spend
a week with her son's family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Retzler
of Owendale visited last Tues-
day with Mrs. John Koepf and
called on Mr. Koepf at Hills
and Dales Hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hudson of Cass
City, Mr. and Mr. Bernard
Koepf and family of Caro, and
Mrs. Joe Koepf and family
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mrs. Jbhn Koepf.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Guinther
and children of Cass City were
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Parrish. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Guilds and son of Caro were
evening visitors.

Mrs. Pearl Blagburn and
Norman Darge of Detroit visited
her sister, Mrs. Nellie Mat-
thews, the past week, returning
home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car-
penter were Friday evening vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kurd
and family were Monday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Commins and family of
Romeo.

Rick Reynolds ofSaginawwas
a dinner guest at the Gordon
Holcomb home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grims-
ley and children of Waterford
and Mrs. Ronald Webb and son
of Caro were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hurd and family.

Mrs. Frank Little and Bob
spent Thursday and Friday at
Union Lake and attended the
graduation, from Walled Lake
Central High School, of her
granddaughter, Christie Kelle&
Thursday evening.

David VanAlien, who is a stu-
dent at CMU, Mt. Pleasant, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William VanAllenjfrom Tuesday
until Sunday.

Michael and Tecry Kelley of
Union Lake spent overnight Fri-
day and Saturday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fjpank Little. and JBobs, Terry
Kelley returned to his home in
Union Lake Thursday morning
after spending the last 13
months in Vietnam, his second
tour of duty there.

An early Father's Day dinner
was given Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Voss and
Ronnie. Attending the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Voss
and Brian of Decker, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike LaValley and Melis-
sa of Caro, Mrs. Ida Butler
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler,
Molli, Mari, and Paula of Cass
City, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Voss
and Paul and Karen. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Ross were evening
guests.

Sunday, June 7 Sharon Deer-
ing was confirmed at the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church at
Cass City. Attending services
were her sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Schweitzer and
their family of Bad Axe, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Deering and family
Jake Deering of Elkton
and Mr. and Mrs. James Mas-
singale and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Deering had open house
in Sharon's honor and the above
named were also dinner guests.
Other afternoon guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Louis BehrofSno*-
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and family of Decker, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Behr and boys of Mar -
lette, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Palmer
and Paul of Sandusky, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Mitchell and son of
Flat Rock and Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Rhinehardt and girls of
Pontiac.

Mrs. Lucille Hartwick of
Lake Orion spent the week end
at the William Zemke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Zemke and fam-
ily and Mrs. Hartwick attended
open house in honor of Marlene
New of Caro Sunday afternoon.

Norman Crawford and fam-
ily visited the John Mayros
home at Allen Park Sunday
and Mrs. Crawford return-
ed home with them after having
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Mayros and Lisa and John
Matthew.

•Bill Zemke is spending this

week at the home of his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Craun of Lake Orion.

Mrs. Harold Deering, Mrs.
Dale Leslie and children of
Decker, Mrs. Bob Palmer and
Paul of Sandusky and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Behr of Sno-
ver attended open house Sunday
afternoon in honor of Miss Linda
Shagene, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Orland Shagene of Wash-
ington. Others from this area
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Behr of Snover and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Shagene and
family of Cass City.

Mrs. Mildred Kappen and her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Patnaudey of Gagetown spent
Tuesday with their aunt, Mrs.
Mary Rabideau at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Laura Mon-
truil of Milford.

Deena and Warren Kappen are
spending the week with the Jerry
Kappen family at Lapeer. Mary
Kappen of Lapeer is staying
this week at the Jack Kappen
home.

Visitors last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Etsel Wilcox
and Mrs. Florence Shaver were
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilson of
Mayville Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Cecil Shaver of Mayville
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Sha-
ver's granddaughter, Mrs. Fred
Morrison and two children of
Pontiac Saturday afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Darold Terbush and
Shelly were Sunday guests and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Howard of
Fostoria were Sunday evening
callers*

Miss Margaret Mozden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Mozden, and Mr. Robert Veld-
man of Harbor Beach were
married Saturday afternoon by
the Rev. Father Susalla at St.
Michael's Church at Wilmot.
Guests were from Donor a and
Monongela, Pa., Chicago, De-
troit, Harbor Beach, Caro, Cass
City and Deford. About 300
attended the reception that
evening at Dom Polski Hall near
Caro. Mr. and Mrs. Veldman
will reside in Caro after a
honeymoon in Florida.

Edwin, Darlene, Cheryl Ann
and Mark Brauer spent last
week here with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brauer. Their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Brauer, of Oxford
were supper guests Sunday
evening and their children re-
turned home with them, except
Edwin, who will remain with his
grandparents this summer.

Jim Esckelson of Vassar was
a dinner guest of his grand-

6392 MAIN ST. CASS CITY

Want Ads
Help You Sell
Unused Items

FAST
Call 872-2010

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Vandemark last Thursday even-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Vandemark
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Esckelson
in honor of their son, Jim.
They also attended his baptism
at the Vassar Baptist Church
Sunday evening. He left Monday
morning for service in the Coast
Guards in New Jersey. The
Vandemark's granddaughter,
Karen, also left Monday morn-
ing to go to summer school at
Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Keith Perry of Bancroft
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Elmer Vande-
mark, due to the illness of their
father, Roy Anderson, who was
a patient in Hills and Dales
Hospital from Friday until
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Vandemark and family of
Essexville were Sunday after-
noon visitors of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vande-
mark. Randy Graham of Caro
will spend part of the summer
with his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swinson
and family of Union Lake were
Sunday afternoon visitors of his
sister, Mrs. Bea Little,

Mrs. Walter Thompson and
Georgia took the former's
great-grandsons, Jim, Bill and
Ron VanAlien fishing at Quani-
cassee last Wednesday.

Visitors at the Douglas Van-
Allen home Sunday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Campbell of Ubly and Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Copeland and family
of Kingston.

Mr. andMrs.HaroldKilbourn
held open house for their son,
Lee, Sunday afternoon. About
125 persons came from
Saginaw, Bridgeport, Decker-
ville, Pigeon, Caro, Snover,
Cass City and Deford.

Mrs. Mildred Templeton of
Detroit was a Monday afternoon
visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Babich.

Jeffrey, Scott and Mark
Tousley of Tawas spent from
Thursday until Tuesday with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Tousley while their
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
Tousley? and Phillip attended
Conference at Adrian.

A Bible School program was
given Sunday evening at the
Novesta Church of Christ by
the children who had attended
Bible School there. ,,..*,„,.. ,

Dick Little and daughter Kim-
berly, of Caro and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Little and Bob attended"
open house Sunday at the home

of Mrs. Alice Kelley of Union
Lake in honor of her daughter
Christie, who graduated from
Walled Lake Central High
School.

Behind the Counter
Foot Care—/

It's a shame to see people
confined to their homes by
sore and swollen feet. Not
only is there great discomfort,
but many persons are embar-
rassed by their appearance and
the hobbling gait. There are a
few things you can do to keep
your feet in good condition:
1) Be careful in the fitting of
shoes and stockings. Avoid the
steady wearing of extremely
high heels, running shoes or
slippers.
2) Keep toenails clipped, and
remove the cuticle and dead
skin from around their edges.
3) Use an antiseptic, absor-
bant foot powder to reduce in-
fection, particularly that which
develops between the toes. This
powder will also act as a de-
odorant, keeping the skin dry
and comfortable.
4) Never sit on your feet.
When possible, put your feet
up on a chair or high footrest,
to improve circulation. In older
people, this will help keep
swelling to a minimum.
5) Wash your feet often, tak-
ing time to soak them in warm
and soapy water that will help
the muscles relax.
6) Then massage each foot in
turn. Make a fist of one hand,
and rub the knuckles over the
ball and arch of the foot to
further ease muscle tension.
Then slowly rotate each toe,
one after another.
7) If a callus should form,
soak a cotton square in lotion
and tape it over the area.
Leave it on overnight. During
the day, an adhesive callus
pad should be worn till the
problem disappears.

WOOD
ML DRUG

-TOM'PROCTOR - R.Ph.
PHONE 872-2075 -

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Keeps Hot Drinks Hot and Cold Drinks Cold-
With drinking cup, handy carrying handle. ™eS- $2.99

6 FT. FLAMING PATIO TORCHES
Flickering Fire-Lites and tropical atmosphere Re9- $5.98
to after dusk parties. Burns scented oil to
repel mosquitoes.

STRUCTO IT PICNIC GRILL
Removable Legs ..... You can fold it up and take
it anywhere. Large 18" Grill. 2 cooking heights.

$3 97
Pr,

„„

Polished metal housing, double reduction Re9- $10-95
gears, full 2.5 amp. motor.

GREENBRIER SABRE SAW
Cuts everything from metal to leather.
Cuts a 2x4, does delicate scroll work, Reg. $1749
makes perfect circles.

HEDDON ROB & SPINCAST REEL COMB-
Famous Heddon 120 Spincast Reel, pre-wound Req
with 200 yds. of 6 Ib. mono. Factory
matched with star cast 6' 2 pc. solid
glass rod.

SPORTSMASTER TACKLE BOXES
14"x7x71/2" Box with 2 trays

Quality Six Webbed

ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIR
Quality Seven Webbed

ALUMINUM CHAISE LOUNGE

$799

$15.95
$10 99

Reg.
$6.50

Reg. $5.99

Reg. $10.99

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH JUNE 20, 1970

ALBEE HARDWARE and FURNITURE
PHONE 872-2270 YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE CASS CITY
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-Old Fash. Oatmea! net 14-oz
'Old Fash. Sugar net 14—02.
•Spiced Windmill net-12-o.z.
•Iced Raisin Bar net lT/2-oz,

Eton Fudge Stix net 7!4—oz
Fig Bars net 14-oz,KEEBLER

£ || s

HYGRADE 'LITTLE LINK1

Pork Sausage

Sliced luncheon Meat

ROUND STEAK
Stofcely 'YeHow Cling'

PEACHES "*"
ffc.

I-ft. !3-oi. Con

99
IS

*

*STOKELY

%PfO»Cf CATSUP DR/M
ORAHGl
GRAPE

l-Qt.
14~oz. 25*

SPECIAL LABEL FAME 'California Dk Red'

ROAST
3-lb. Can

Ib. ARGO

TABLERITE "BEEF8

Chuck Steak
TABLERITE 8BOSTON BUTT'

Pork Steak ..Jh 69*
POINT CUT

Corned Beef Brisket * 69*
TABLERITE _ .

Fryer tegs & Breasts .'.b. 59*
FAME

'Skinless' Franks '.b. 79*

FAME 'Sliced'

SPINACH 1-lb. Can

79* MDNfY BEANS,,-15*

15*
FRANCO - AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI net 15/4—oz.

SALADA

CEREAL net 6—oz. 15* "Instant1 TEA r- « 59*
\f D A IT T mcAiv»Mr« /- A 11 rj o C I IKRAFT -MAC. & CHEESE Mm* CAMPBELL • «i A

»MHK» -- 15* n»K i. BUNS -.....15*
Mfk Jfirnel CORN
G. Style CORN

Off Gr.

BACON
TABLERITE

Boneless Roll Pork
Butt Roast

TABLE TREAT

'QUART

FREEZER QUEEN

Beef Steaks
1-lb. Pkg. 99f

BIRDS EYE

coot
WHIP
KRAFT

VHVIETA....;« 2 b $1.19
TABLERITE

(CE
CREAM
FARM CREST 8"

LEMON PIE EACH 65v
HOME GROWN

STRAWBERRIES

l-lb. 4-oz.

FRENCH'S

Mustard
VLASIC 'SWEET'

l-Pint
10-oz.

net
5%-oz.

'Hove some Strawberry

Shortcake Tonight !"
QUART

GftEEN ONIONS

OVEN FRESH

ANGEL FOOD
RING

net 14—oz.

BAYER

ASPIRIN

COLGATE - Reg.-Menthol-Lime

SHAVE CREAM

Butter Chips
MARIO 'STUFFED* '

Manz. Olives
FRISKIES /«MJ>

Cat Food 15
n::z 4/49*

J'FFY o ik 1TA
B/scait Mix 8-;l

b 37*
Cookies 12-oz. 3/Jl.
KRAFT JET-PUFF

Marshma/fowrs '-1'- 29*
PREAM ^^ 4_oz

Coffee Creamer 79*
BRACH'S

Sa/f Water 7offy '49(

SAVE 16*
'Ass't. Flavors'

KOOL-
AID

10/39*i
GOOD ONLY AT CASS CITY IGA STORE

WITH THIS COUPON

| Limit 10 per Customer Coupon Expires 6-29-70 |

KLEENEX 'Jumbo1

JOWLS
2-RoH Pkg.

WITH COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT CASS CITY IGA STORE

• Limit 1 Pkg. Per Customer Coupon Expires 6-20-70 •

French *Lo— Cal Thous. Isle
•Mir. Fr.. .Russian
Italian

net 8-oz. 29*
NABISCO HONEYMAID

1-lb.

redeem
this i f

coupon i i
and!)

39* saveil

iiiitiniir VALUABLE COUPON iiiiiiiuii

3 Ib. 1 oz.

GIANT SIZE

TIDE
ONLY J7

c ^
WITH THIS COUPON =

AT IGA STORE

OFFER EXPIRES 6-20-1970
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE

•ONL.Y AT

Fresh CUCUMBfffS

GOLD BONO STAMPS
With purchase

1 at. 8-oz.

LADY BETTY PRUNE JUICE

Void after Sat., June 20

GOLD BOND STAMPS

With purchase

1 pt. 8-oz.
FAME SALAD OIL

Void after Sat., June 20

GOLD BOND STAMPS
With purchase

ANY BEEF ROAST

Void after Sat., June 20

NORDIC
COOKWARE

>&
.NORDIC

.«*• 25 COUPONS
AND THE SET IS

WARE

GOLD BOND STAMPS
With purchase

25ft.

REYNOLDS H.D. 18" FOIL

Void after Sat., June 20

Heaviest guage cookware with china-like
Permo-Porcelain exteriors

Cooking surfaces of triple layer, scratchproof,
hard base Shield Coat Teflon II", durable enough to
use with metal spatulas or spoons It's our finest
cook and serveware and comes in beautiful,
blended contemporary colors of Avocado Green
and Flame Red.
HEATPROOF • FAOEPROOF • STAIN RESISTANT

YOURS!
PURCHASE CLUB
COUPONS FOR ONLY

99
CASS CITY IGA

STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00. DAILY TO 6.
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THE HARD WAY

Genius is handed out to a few,
but the average man has to go
out and drag in success.

Convert unwanted items into
cash for wanted items with a
Chronicle classified ad.

Everything from- apples to
zippers are sold, traded or ex-
changed through classified ad-
vertising. Join the hundreds of
other satisfied advertisers who
know how economical and effi-
cient a classified ad can be.

For buying, selling, trading,
inquiring, notifying or just plain
reading, you can't beat the clas-
sified columns of the Cass City
Chronicle.

HUGH BRENNEMAN

Ways to become hooked on pills

The brain and spinal cord
are known as the central ner-
vous system of a human being.
Amphetamines are drugs which
have a great capacity for stim-
ulation of this system. With
small doses of amphetamines
this stimulation is limited to
elevation of mood. As the dos-
age is increased apprehension,
volubility, tremors, and ex-

citement occur.
Stimulants of this type .have

been used in medical practice
for the past 35 years. They
have appropriate uses for per-
sons required to do routine
tasks for prolonged periods
under adverse circumstances.
For example, under medical su-

pervision, amphetamines were
administered to an orbiting as-

"It's another listen in* Mary.
I'll call you from the drug store."

rowim

General Telephone

tronaut prior to re-entry. Also
drugs delay the sensation of
hunger and have been prescrib-
ed for weight reduction of obese
persons.

As might be expected, pat-
terns of abuse and misuse have j
been established during that
time. For many persons these
substances develop depen-
dence-producing characteris-
tics which can bring about
serious personal problems.
Although, unlike narcotics or
barbituates, over- medication
with these stimulants does not
lead to physical dependence,
their abuse is continued by
psychic demands - to over-
come depression or fatigue or
to attain the excitement the de-
pendent person associates with
the drugs. Fortunately, abrupt
withdrawal of the drugs will not
produce seizures nor is it life
threatening. Depending upon the
intensity of abuse, all measur-
able traces of amphetamine
should disappear from the body
in about 2 to 7 days.

How do people get hooked?
- that is to say, become de-
pendent on amphetamines?
Some might start in the physi-
cian's office where a prescrip-
tion is given jis treatment for
depression or as an adjunct to
weight reduction. But most
cases come from illicit chan-
nels where drugs are sold in-
discriminately to a variety of
customers. Truck drivers
might take them to stay awake
during long hauls or teenagers
and young adults buy them look-
ing for "kicks." Just how much
drug dependence of the amphe-
tamine type exists in the United
S^tes is unknown but it is in-
creasing rapidly and physicians
are now aware of the inherent
danger in prescribing these
medications.

Amphetamine - type drugs
were in widespread use before
their dependence - producing
properties were recognized.
Their ability to cause euphoria
and psychic stimulation led to
their removal from over-the-
counter nasal inhalers. How-
ever, restricting the legal ac-
quisition of stimulants by forc-
ing them to be obtained solely on
prescription didn't put an end to
their misuse and today these
drugs are part of a major med-
ical and social problem.

The problem of abuse is world

wide. Japan had a major out-
break in the 1940's and early
1950's. As many as a million
persons, including many teen-
agers, became regular abusers.
And many cases of toxic psy-
chosis were reported. In one
year police arrested 55,000
abusers of amphetamines.

Great Britain also has had
a serious problem involving the
abuse of dextroamphetamine,
which is a tablet containing
both dextroamphetamine and
amobarbital. At one time, the
chief abusers were women in
the age range of 35 to 50 years
who initially received the drug
for weight control.

In the United States the Drug
Abuse Control Amendments of
1965 require that detailed re-
cords be kept on the manufac-
ture, and distribution of the
drugs covered. The law stipu-
lates that a prescription for a
stimulant or depressant drug
is valid only for 6 months and,
in that time, is limited to 5
refills. However, misuse is still
possible within these limits.
Recent surveys of the produc-
tion of these stimulants in the
United States indicate that an-
nually over 100,000 pounds of
amphetamine and methamphet-
amine products are used in the
United States - enough to
supply 25 to 50 doses per
person for every man, woman
or child in the country!

Physicians are frequently re-
quested to prescribe stimulants
for a variety of non-medical
reasons. Students want them for

, all-night "cram" study ses-
sions. They find that stimulants
increase volubility during ex-
amination, but don't realize
there is a concurrent loss of
accuracy. Requests come for
use of the drugs in sports.
Controlled studies have shown
that amphetamines can drive
trained athletes to increased
performance in individual
events involving strength and
endurance. However, it has also
been shown that this practice
can, by artificially pushing the
athlete beyond his normal en-
durance level, be harmful or
even fatal. Using amphetamines
for this purpose also violates
principles of sportsmanship and
has been condemned by the
major amateur sports associa-
tions and, of course, the Am-
erican Medical Association as
well.

Rev. and Mrs. Melvin R. Vender

* ^LOOKING
FORA

GROWTH
ORIENTED

FUND?
Shares of NEL Growth Fund,
Inc. are now available from
representatives of NEL Equity
Services Corporation, who are
also representatives of New
England Life.

The NEL Growth Fund is a
mutual fund aimed at possible
capital appreciation by invest-
ing primarily in growth stocks
selected on the basis of long-
term prospects without regard
to current income.

Also available through NEL
Equity Services Corporation
(a wholly owned subsidiary of
New England Life) a re shares
of NEL Equity Fund, 'Inc., a
common stock f u n d for the
long-term investor who seeks
possible capital appreciation
and current income.

The Rev. and Mrs. Melvin R.
Vender will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary at arecep-
tion in their honor, from 3
to 5 p.m. at the First Presby-
terian Church of Cass City
June 21. All members of the
church and friends in the com-
munity are invited. The recep-
tion will honor the Venders for
their long service to the Cass
City church' and the community.

Rev. Vender, originally from

Wasp may check
alfalfa weevil

BY WILLIAM BORTEL

With the "Alfalfa Weevil" in-
vading Michigan during the last
two years and now Tuscola
County, many people have been
trying to stop the weevil from
damaging our alfalfa fields.
Sprays have been used but they
are costly.

The Biological Department at
Michigan State University has
found a wasp parasite which may
have possibilities of stopping
the Alfalfa Weevil. The wasp
lays its eggs on the adult al-
falfa weevil which in turn kills
the weevil and helps the wasp
multiply. The wasp has no
harmful effect to our envi-
ronment or people.

The parasite wasp was placed
on two farms in Tuscola County.
Both farms are located south of
Millington where the Alfalfa
Weevil is more severe this
year. The wasps were placed
on the Henry Forsyth farm last
week and the Warren VaiiHorn
farm this week.

Bad Axe, and Mrs. Blanch Ven-
der, the former Blanch King of
Detroit, were married June 25,
1920, at the Grand River Bap-
tist Church in Detroit by the
Rev. R. J. Jenett.

Rev. Vender was born Oct.
15, 1890 in Kinde. His wife
was born Jan. 1, 1892 in Mark-
ham, Ontario.

Rev. Vender, retired in 1957
after a 14-year pastorate at
the First Presbyterian Church
of Cass City. He is a senior
active in the Rotary, member
of the Tyler Lodge F & AM,
American Legion of Cass City,
and a member of the Lake
Huron Presbytery.

Mrs. Vender is a member of
the Firsf Presbyterian Church
and the Hills and Dales Hos-
pital Auxiliary.

NEL FUNDS
Loomis, Sayles & Company

Investment Adviser

Ai
Witherspoon

4615 Oak
Cass City

Phone 872-2321
Please send me, without obligation,
O a prospectus on NEL Growth Fund, Inc.
Qj a prospectus on NEL Equity Fund, Inc.
Q a prospectus on both.

Street"

City

State Zip

If You Were DISABLED,
Where would your next pay check

come from??
AETNA'S DISABILITY POLICIES OFFER:

1. Guaranteed Renewable
2. Non-Cancellable
3. Premium refunds at age 65

CONTACT:

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
Phone 872-2688 Cass City

Jim Gross
ORDER "SMALL FAMILY" FREEZER DEALS NOW

Paul O'Harris

40 Lbs. Assortment
YOU RECEIVE 5 Ibs. each of Round-Rib-Sirloin Steak
10 Ibs. Beef Roasts - 10 Ibs. Ground Beef - 5 Ibs. Beef
Rib Stew. FREE 3 Ibs. Beef Liver as a Bonus

EAL NO. 2

Lbs. Assortment t$J5_L .00

Also FREE 3 Ibs. Beef Liver as a Bonus

DEAL NO. 3
2 5 Lbs. Assortment $ 1 "•00

YOU RECEIVE 5 Ibs. Pork Steak - 5 Ibs. Pork Chops
10 Ibs. Pork Roasts - 3 Ibs. Pork Sausage - 2 Ibs. Side
Pork. Also FREE 3 Ibs. Pork Liver as a Bonus.

VIENNA FRANKS
5-

SAVE
Ib.

SAVE 764

Ib.
Box

KOEGEL'S SAVE 164 Ib. ASSORTED

PICKLE-OLIVE-VEAL-
MACARONI & CHEESE-DUTCH

-SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE.
Ih

FRESH $189 LONDON'S . . .

MILK NEW PLASTIC GALLONS

BEEF

RIB ROASTS TENDER BROIL OR ROAST
Lb. 69e

LONDON'S

PTS. 25<t 1/2 Pint

PEPSI 6 PACK 12-OZ. CANS 79 PACK 8 PACK 16-OZ.
THROW AWAY

BOTTLES 99m ^PACK

Park In Rear - USE OUR NEW REAR CUSTOMER ENTRANCE

FREE PARKING IN REAR SERVING CASS CITY FOR OVER 74 YEARS
LARGE CITY LOT—ALSO AT BACK DOOR

WE FEATURE
FRESH POTATO SALAD MEATS FOR FREEZERS

HOME MADE SAUSAGE

GROCERIES - TURKEYS
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WOND

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVED

SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from a wide selection of fabrics - From
Wash N' Wear to the new Permanent Press. All
new styles in solids and plaids await your selec-

$2.98 $3.98

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

Many New Fabrics To Choose From)

MEN'S

No Ironing

SUMMER
SLACKS

Throw away the iron and
stay neat looking all day in
new permanent press slacks.
We have a large selection
of permanent press slacks
and they are sure to please
father or grandfather,

$4.98 $6.98
SIZES 29 - 42

MEN'S

BERMUDA SHORTS
Now the men can stay cool this summer.. - .
with a pair of Bermudas from our large sel-
ection. The price is right, too!

and

MEN'S
SPIKED Golf Shoes

SIZES 7-12

.95 to $16.95

j

Swim Trunks
Dress Shoes

Work Uniforms
Knit Shirts

• White Shirts
Hose • Ties • Belts
Gloves '• Luggage

* Handkerchiefs

Men's

COTTON
PAJAMAS

100% COTTON BROADCLOTH

Choose from these styles: "short
sleeve ankle-length," "short sleeve
knee-length" and regular "Long
sleeve long leg style."

$2.98

MEN'S

CANVAS CASUALS
HEAVY CANVAS UPPERS WITH THICK
SPONGY RUBBER SOLE OXFORDS

SIZES 7-12

$3.39
BROWN & BLACK

To

SIZES A-B-C-D

Size E In Lotfg Sleeve
Long Leg Style Only

MEN'S

SANDALS
Men's Leather Sandals that are good looking and cool.

OSES
SIZES S-M-L-XL

FLANNEL PLAIDS

TERRY CLOTH
SOLID COLORS

NOT EXACTLY
AS PICTURED

ifiLii v

DECK SHOES

Sizes 6/2-12

FREE GIFT WRAPPING at....

COTTON DUCK UPPERS

WHITE, NAVY & GREEN

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

MSU crops-soils
field day set

The 1970 Crops-Soils Field
Day will be held at Michigan
State University on Wednesday,
June 24, 9:30-3:30 p.m. The
wagon tour to the plots starts
from the Crop Science Labor-
atory which is located on the
south side of Mt. Hope Road
between Farm Lane and Haga-
dorn Road.

The annual activity attracts
many commercial farmers
from all corners of Michigan
to look at new research now in
progress. Tour stopjS this year
on both soils and crops pro-
jects will be made from the
following:

A. Soils
1) Infiltration: demons-

tration and discussion of the ,
movement of water into the soil,
(2) Corn-organic matter and
manure: programs for the
maintenance and improvement
of soil structure and organic
matter, (3) The nodule and nit-
rogen-the fixation of nitrogen
in the soil microbes, (4)Phos-
phorous_absorption-the behav-
ior of phosphorous applied to
the soil with respect to ferti-
lization of the crop and move-
ment in the soil water, (5) P .
and K accumulation in the soil-
MSU studies will be reported,
(6) Soil and water samples-*
knowledge of the mineral con-
tent of soil water may be use-
ful in crop irrigation and for
measurements of soil pollution
in establishing bench marks,
(7) Zero-tillage-soil manage-
ment aspects of this crop pro-
duction practice will be re-
viewed.

B. Crops
(1) Weed control-probably

major attention this year will
be on nutsedge control, (2) Corn
production-the influence of
plant population, row spacing,
and the hybrid will be demon-
strated and discussed using the
corn population wheel, (3)
Forage crops - major emphasis
this year will,be on the manage-
ment of perennial grasses for
higher and more economical
yields, (4) Wheat-winter wheat
breeding progress: variety
trials; hybrid wheat develop-
ment; spring wheat; disease
problem, identification and con-
trol, (5) Oats and bar ley-winter
barley improvement, including
variety comparisons; new
styles in oats and barley, (6)
Brief reports-Wheeler rye (a
new MSU developed forage-type
rye); Tetralite ryegrass seed
production; Triticale nursery
and increase; vole colony and
nutritional research; and red
clover variety trials.

Lunch will be available at
noon and there will be a short
speaking program.

Mabel McComb dies
after brief illness

Mrs. Mabel Etta McComb,.
78, lifelong resident of this
community, died Saturday, June
13, after a brief illness, at
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital.

Mrs. McComb was born Aug-
ust 5, 1891, in Grant township,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Fay. She was mar-
ried to Floyd T. McComb in
Cass City Dec. 28, 1910. Mr.
McComb died in 1951.

She is survived by four sons,
Harold of Detroit, Manly of
Caro and Fay and Frank, both
of Cass City; three daughters,
Mrs. Nicholas (Irene) Radovic
of Belleville, Mrs. William
(Helene)Burns of Detroit and
Mrs. Asel (Harriet) Collins of
Pigeon; one brother, Manly Fay
Sr. of Cass City; 21 grand-
children, and 23 great-grand-
children.

Rev. Lloyd Streeter of the
Cass City Baptist Church of-
ficiated at funeral services
Tuesday at Little's Funeral
Home. Burial was in Novesta
cemetery.

NO LUXURIES

The man who lives within his
income lives without worry-
and a lot of other things.

FAST BUCK

Opportunity to a great many
people means the chance to get
something for nothing.

HUNTSVILLE
PARK

Now open
with choice lots

available.
New

MAKLETTE
HOMES
for sale

PHONE 872-3144
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General Cable Corporation
this week became the first U.
S. corporation to announce its
plans to manufacture and sell
a new cooper-aluminum build-

Former resident
dies in Pontiac

Masonic graveside services
were held Wednesday at Elk-
land Cemetery for Roy E. Childs
of Pontiac, a former resident
of Cass City.

Mr. Childs died Sunday, June
14. He was 50.

He is survived by his wife,
tjhe former Ruth White, four
sons, Randolph, Gregory,
Reggie and Bradley, and a
daughter, Kristine.

Also surviving are two sis-
ters and six brothers.

Mr. Childs was a member
of the Grace Lutheran Churchs
the VFW Post 1008 and the
Cass City Masonic Lodge.

He was employed as an elec-
trician by the General Motors
Truck and Coach Corporation in
Pontiac.

ing wire.
Donald N. Frey, president of

General Cable, said the ad-
vanced product costs less than
conventional copper wire and
assures the same electrical
performance as the conductor
it replaces.

The new wire metallurgically
bonds copper to an aluminum
core. Both copper and aluminum
serve as a conductor. The wire
is conventionally insulated and
is listed by Underwriters'
Laboratories.

The combined metallic con-
ductor contains only 30 per cent
copper and weighs about 60 per
cent less than conventional cop-
per electrical building wire.
Standard industry hardware
may be used with the new pro-
duct, according to Mr. Frey.

General Cable has a long
history in multi- metal wire
development. Its Indiana wire
and steel division has produced
large quantities of copper-clad
steel for communication
applications for the past ten
years*

CASS CITY

Shabbona
Marie Meredith
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Area News
Phone 672-9489

Harvey Fleming attended the
graduation exercises for his
granddaughter, Mary KayPic-
kett, at Waterford Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap
Sr. were Friday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family.

Mrs. Andy Hoagg was a Tues-
day afternoon caller of Mrs.
Roy Ashc^oft.

Mrs. Ann Powell and sons
Woody and Douglas of Troy
took her mother, Mrs. Grant
Meredith; grandmother, Mrs.
Harry Rockwell; and her great-
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs,
James McQueen of Cass City,
to Canada Sunday, returning
home Monday. They visited
relatives while there. They
made the trip in Mrs. Powell's
Dodge motor home.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loed-
ing left Sunday to be guests of
the Brookside Laboratory Farm
at Sandusky, Ohio, until Wed-
nesday. Mr. Loeding is an em-
ployee of Brookside. There will
also be classes for the ladies
to attend.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Izydorek, a baby girl, June 13,
at the Caro Community Hos-
pital, named Paula Elizabeth.

The RLDS Vacation Church
School program will be held
Friday evening, June 19, at 8
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. DonaldShagene
and family of Cass City, Mrs.
Robert Palmer and Paul of
Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Behr, Mr. and Mrs. Steward
Behr, Mrs. Dale Leslie, and
Bobbie, Hope and Marilee and
Mrs. Harold Deering went to

a»aa»asxxxxse!>Basxx^^
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What goes into the
Lord Buxton Regal

Convertible"?
prefolded center

to close slim

removable
card-photo case

deep
new size

one-finger
snap

pockets for
credit cards

Assorted leathers and colors

LORD. BUXTON

with

C A N D I ES

special gifts
for DAD
packed with
chocolates

TO DAD
WITH LOVE

Show him you "care
enough" with a

Hallmark greeting
from our witty, warm

and wonderfully
debonair collection

of Father's Day
Cards. It's

Sunday, June 21
this year.

AFTER SHAVE

SELECTION:

• BACCUS » BRAVURA

• JADE EAST • BRUT

• OLD SPICE • BRITISH STERLING

• BURLEY • HAI KARATE

• LIME * AQUA VELVA

Ib. box $1.20 1 Ib. box $2.35

PERFECT MATCH

SEE OUR NEW

LARGEST SELECTION
OF PIPES IN TOWN

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

AND ALL SMOKING ACCESSORIES

GIVE A KODAK
SELECT ST

FROM OUR

LARGE

CAMERA DEPT.

-STOP AND SHOP IN
COMFORT-

We're Air Conditioned

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

OPEN 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

FRIDAY - 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(Formcrh >1a< & S-oll\ l)ru«)

\1IKK WKAVKR. Owner j'h. 872-H6I.*
Kii ioroi tov '.Ph.,872-3283

open house, a high school gradu-
ation party, at Washington,
Mich. It was in honor of Linda
Shagene, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Orland Shagene.

Mrs. Roy Ashcroft was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. David Marshall and
baby.

Mrs. Estella VanNorman and
Mrs. Hazel DeCuypere of Flint
were Thursday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Parrott.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fergu-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hir-
sch, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wheeler andtamily, Miss Mary
Wheeler, Mrs. Andy Hoagg, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hill and fam-
ily and Bob and Jerry Vatters
attended a surprise graduation
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Behr at Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith
and girls were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family.

Clark Auslander was trans-
fered to a Bay City hospital for
surgery. He had been a patient
at Hills and Dales Hospital,
Cass City.

Sherry and Ranae Turner at-
tended the State Talent Quest
held at the Missionary Church
in Battle Creek Friday and
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. George
Krause enjoyed dinner at
Klump's at Harbor Beach
Sunday.

Thursday evening Mrs.
Charles Hirsch, Mrs. Gordon
Ferguson, Mrs. Robert Wheeler
and daughter Sandy and Mrs.
William Wheeler attended a
shower in honor of bride-elect,
Rinda Rayl at the home of Mrs.
Bruce Lindsay, Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and family attended open house
for Sharon Deering, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deer-
ing, Sunday evening, June 7.
Sharon was confirmed a mem-
ber of the Lutheran church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Marshall
and son Jimmie of Deford, and
Mr. and Mrs. David Marshall
and baby were Sunday evening
callers of Mrs. Roy Ashcroft.

Mrs. Ted Marshall is a pa-
tient in the Ford Hospital, De-
troit. Mrs. Marshall had
surgery and is recuperating.

Colleen McIhtosh,babyofMr.
and Mrs. Floyd McMosh, had
surgery in the Hills and Dales
Hospital, Cass City, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dot> Smith and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
land Trisch and boys of Cass
City were Sunday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Krause
were Thursday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer S meeker t of
Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kerby-
son of Flint and Mrs. Lulu
Groombridge were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Voyle Dorman. Mrs. Groom-
bridge was honored for her
birthday.

Mrs. Donna Jensen and Donna
Marie, Lance Arold, and Norm
Galen of Dearborn were Satur-
day overnight guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh
and family. Sunday they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacNiven.

Rev. and Mrs. Fred Becknell
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Turner and family.

Mrs. Lulu Groombridge,
Mrs. Voyle Dorman and Mrs.
Richard Kerbyson were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Parrott.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dorman
and family of Caro were Sun-
day callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Voyle Dorman.

UM€le Tim From Tyre Says:
Dear Mister Editor:

The fellers at the country
store was wondering Saturday
night whatever come of the plan
Henry Ford had fer showing
the Russians how to make cars.
They had heard a while back
where young Henry might sell
them some trucks and learn em
how to make cars on the mass
production, but they ain't heard
no more of the deal.

It were Clem Webster that al-
lowed he was glad young Henry
had saw fit to take the advice
of the fellers. You might recol-
lect, Mister Editor, that jest a
few months back the subject of
cars was give a going over at
the store, and it was full agreed
at that time the way to make
shore the Russian economy
don't never catch up with us is
to give ever Russian at least
one car to support.

Clem reported young Henry
said he might sell the Russians
some trucks as long as doing it
don't hurt this country's de-
fense. Clem said he was gitting
off word to young Henry that
they ain't nothing he can do that
would be a bigger faver fer the
U.S. than to flood Russia with
cars and trucks.

Like they say in Genesis,
went on Clem, cars begat roads
and roads begat more and big-
ger roads and bigger roads be-
gat bigger cars and bigger cars
begat drivers that want bigger
cars and faster cars and big,
fast cars begat more accidents,
upkeep and gasoline than their
owners can stand and the whole
business keeps building until
the cars is driving the people
down six lane roads to the pore-
house.

If the Russians had plenty of
cars, Clem allowed, they
wouldn't have no time to worry
about spreading their commun-
ist poison all over the world.
They would have to spend ever-
thing they could make on cars,
and they wouldn't have nothing
left fer spying and paying other
countries to do their fighting.

Zeke Grubb said he was sorry
to break up Clem's dream, but
that they wasn't no chanct fer
young Henry to put Russia on
wheels. Old man Henry made
cars at a profit so's he could
make more and better cars, and
that profit is what got the car
business in high gear, Zeke
said. When the Russians need
somepun the guvernment sees to
it, Zeke allowed, but when they
just want somepun usual they
do without. With the guvern-
ment in the car business, Zeke
said, they ain't no hope of git-

Name 4-H youth
week delegates

BY BERNARD JARDOT

Tuscola County delegates will
attend the 52nd annual State
4-H Youth Week at Michigan
State University, June 17-20.

The delegates attending are:
Diane Brady, Rebecca Roller,
Diane Herman, Ellen Nichols,
Jill Schulz, Leila Ortner and
Terry Schmidt fromUnionville;
Jim Koch from Millington;
Danny Mohr from Otter Lake;
Laurie Cole from Mayville, and
Patty Findlay, Linsey Kar-
povich and Kay Darbee from the
Caro area. The adult chaperon
will be Miss Debbie Ortner
of Unionville.

State 4-H Youth Week is a
learning and leadership exper-
ience which brings together
about 1000 Michigan young
people for stimulating discus-
sions, speeches, tours and re-
creational activities.

Much of the program is
planned and presented by a
committee of 4-H members.
The theme will be "What the
World Needs Now."

NEWS FROM

Donna June Matthews of Cass
City in Indianfield Township
was ticketed for driving with
improper registration plates.
She paid fine and costs of $30.

Bruce Wayne McAlphine of
Gagetown in the village of Gage-
town was ticketed for squealing
tires. He paid fine and costs
of $15.
, Fred Cecil Lester of Cass
City in Indianfield Township
was ticketed for driving with ex-
pired registration of plates. He
paid fine and costs of $10.

Eleuterio Villarreal Jr. of
Gagetown in the village of Gage-
town paid fine and costs of
$5 for driving without an oper-
atorfe license.

Michael Thomas Peet of
Kingston in the village of May-
ville was ticketed for failure to
stop for a stop sign. He paid
fine and costs of $15.

Olivia Benitez of Gagetown
in the village of Gagetown was
ticketed for driving a vehicle
with equipment not properly
maintained. She paid fine and
costs of $15.

Ronald Lee Campbell of
Deford in the village of Kings-
ton was ticketed for having no
valid operator^ license. He paid
fine and costs of $15.

Michael Bruce Sherman of
Cass City in Ellington Township
was ticketed for speeding 70
mph in a 55 mile zone. He paid
fine and costs of $30.

ting too many cars in the way
of communist meanness.

Personal, Mister Editor, I
ain't never been much fer cars.
Except fer a trip to town now
and agin, my feet has allus
took me most everwhere I need
to go. But I can see some po-
werful changes cars has brung
about. Like I saw where the
interstate highway system that
was to cost $27 billion in 1955
now is figgered at $70 billion,
and them Guvernment road ex-
perts says that may be a low
guess, if the roads ever git
done, that is.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim
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Mm Effie MacKay;
rites held June 10 :

Funeral services were held
Wednesday, June 10, in Livonia
for Mrs. Effie MacKay, 91,
who died June 8 at Glen A~cres
Nursing Home near Pontiac.
Burial was in Elkland ceme-
tery June 11.

Mrs. MacKay was a former
Cass City resident and was
born Sept. 18, 1878, in Huron
County. Her husband, Hector,
died in August, 1955.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harold (Elda)Comp-
ton of Livonia, Mrs. Byron
(Marguerite) Hewitt of Saginaw
and Mrs. Walter (Gertrude)
Mickelson of Tucson, Ariz. She
also leaves eight grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.

• ••PARISH F A R M ® ® ®

REGISTERED JERSEY DISPERSAL

SATURDAY,JUNE 20
At 10 a.m.

At the farm located 1 mile South and 1/2 mile West
of Fairgrove, Michigan on Deckerville Road (Tus-
cola County)

(60) Head Registered Jersey Dairy Cattle (60)

35 Mature Cows ® 15 Bred Heifers
• 3 Bulls

10 Calves

Daughters of Golden Etta Star, Beacon Lindale Echo, Imp.
Bouquet, Designing Dreamer and Juster Basil Design offered
in this dispersal. Senior herd sire - Edglea Bouquet Comet,
1967 grand champion at Canadian National Exposition.
Junior herd sire - Telsar G. Favorite
Two cows classified excellent including Ellway Leading JanEX,
with four records over 13,000 M 600 F. Two daughters of this
dam selling.
Individual DHIA records to 14,000 M 700 F.
Abundant show prospects in all classes from one of the
leading Jersey herds in Michigan.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Sunset Bulk Tank, 200 gal. .
DeLaval Magnetic Milker, new style
Two DeLaval Magnetic milker, new style
Two DeLaval units
Wash vats, pails, etc.

BARN EQUIPMENT

Patz barn cleaner, 50 ft. chain^ chute, 2 years old

TRACTORS AND PLOWS

1968 John Deere '3020' Diesel tractor, Turbo charger, cab,
15.5x38 duals, PB & PS, only 800 hours, like new

John Deere '620* tractor, gas, wide front, completely over-
hauled, new rubber

John Deere B tractor, with loader
John Deere 3-16 high clearance trip bottom plow, mounted
John Deere 4010 diesel tractor P.F., P.B., cab, duals 18.4X34

COMBINE

John Deere self-propelled combine,
equipped

MACHINERY

straw chopper, bean

The Want Ads are newsy too.

John Deere 24T baler
John Deere, No. 15, flail chopper
John Deere transport disc, 11 1/2 ft.
John Deere CCA field cultivator, 11 1/2 ft.
John Deere roll up spike harrow, 12 ft.
John Deere '888' cultivator, bean puller, 4 row drive in
John Deere 40 ft. bale and grain elevator
John Deere VanBrunt grain drill
Brillion 12 ft. cultipacker
Brillion hay conditioner
Oliver '415' trailer mower, conditioner hitch
McCurdy gravity box and running gear
International 40 planter
International 5 bar rake
Two wheel stock trailer with rack
Two snack rack wagons
Two farm wagons with flat decks
International 1PR corn picker
Meyers snow plow, 7 ftvnew
Small jewelry wagon

TRUCKS AND TRAILERS

1958 Chevrolet Neway tandem truck, 16 ft. box, Edrow hoist,
extra good shape.

1954 Chevrolet 2 ton truck, hoist, 14 ft. box, new motor,
good rubber

Trailette tandem stock trailer, 18 ft. , covered, new

MISCELLANEOUS

Quantity of household furniture
Quantity of antiques.

TERMS: Contact bank prior to sale date for credit
arrangements.

THE PEOPLE S STATE BANK, Caro, Clerk

BOB PARISH, Owner
BOYD TAIT, Auctioneer Phone Caro 673-3525

for Auction Dates

GOT A HOT WATER PROBLEM ?

You'll warm up to our price on a
new ELECTRIC WATER HEATER.

When you get an electric water heater you get all
the hot water you need . . . guaranteed. And that
guarantee means that if, during the first year, you
don't get all the hot water you need, Edison will
refund your money. That includes installation charges,
too. You also get Edison's no-charge electrical repair
service—no charge for electrical parts or labor.

• All tin-Hot Witcr \bu

GUARANTEED
EDISON

All the hot water you
need... guaranteed

RYLAND & GUC INC.
6475 MAIN PHONE 872-3553



TENDER AGED BEEF BLADE CUTFRESH PICNIC CUT

CHUCKPORK
ROASTS
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ROASTS

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA
LARGE BOLOGNA
SKINLESS FRANKS
LIVER RINGS

59*

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

ERLA'S HOME CURED SMOKED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU
., June 22

{WHOLE OR

SHANK HALF)

TENDER AGED BEEF

CHUCK STEAKS
TENDER AGED BEEF

RIB STEAKS
ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED FRESH BOSTON BUTT

PORK STEAKS

ERLA'S HOME MADE BULK

PORK SAUSAGE
2*5.9 or 490 Ib.

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger

r»K"*%sfe-•&:• • %%5%*,
« •' .,„'
f. *"&<%

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

PORK CHOPS
SLICED MIXED
CUTS

WHOLE SLICED

FREE . . . . . .

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

RINDLESS BACON
SLICED

LSBBY'S FAMILY SIZE

,>>3"

_

Savinss
HI-C

OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to 6

SUNSHINE HI HO

CRACKERS l£ 39<fr

AUNT JANE'S KROCK-KURED
KOSHER 1-qt,

DILLST
STARKIST CHUNK STYLE

TUNA 3-**

HEINZ SWEET HOT DOG or

cans

SAN I SEAL

CHIP DIP
NORTHERN BATHROOM

4 ROLL

PKG.

ISLAND OR COLESLAW

DRINKS
SCHAFER'S VIENNA

TWIST BREAD 3
LADY KAY HOT DOG
OR HAMBURG

MCDONALDS FRENCH VANILLAAMERICAN LEADER

ICE CREAM CONES
A -^ _ _ ^ •̂••̂ ^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ _^^_

4 *~**~

f LADY KAY WHITE

DDCAH: POTATO
2 49* DRtAU CHIPS

13-oz.

Loaves

WESTON MARSHMALLOW PUFF

m
VANILLA

r ^ BANANA
• »* STRAWBERRY

ERLA'S PRODUCE /A

pkgs.

U.S. No. 1 NEW

CALIFORNIA

POTATOES

LBS.

SIZE 24 CALIFORNIA

PASCAL

BUNCH

NEW

LB.

BUNCH

RADISHES
OR

GREEN ONIONS

EACH

BANQUET FROZEN

CREAM
PIES

ROYAL

GELATIN
9<ALL FLAVORS

3-oz. pkg.

FAIRMONT

COTTAGE CHEESE
133<

OLD FARM STRAWBERRY

BEEF*CHICKEN*TURKEY
BANQUET FROZEN

POT
PIES

Mi OR RASPBERRY 2-lb. jar m ^~\^

PRESERVES49
REALEMON FROZEN

can

OLD SOUTH FROZEN

12-oz.

pkgs

IVORY.

LIQUID 1pt
bt,

6M 49C
DETERGENT A . ' .
nn, 4-lb. 6-oz. ff I O J

DUZ px» > 1 ./4
WITH GLASSES ^

GOLDEN AGE ELBOW

MACARONI 5; 39C
BO-PEEP 1

AMMONIA ::: 330 1
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